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Summary 

Cyclodipeptides (CDPs) with a 2,5-diketopiperazine (DKP) as central core occur ubiquitously in living 

organisms, from simple bacteria and fungi to more complex ones like plants and animals. They display 

various biological and pharmacological effects, including antibiotic, antifungal, and antiproliferative 

activities. In microorganisms, CDPs are usually synthesized by one of the two distinct enzyme families, 

nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs), mainly occurring in fungi, or cyclodipeptide synthases 

(CDPSs), commonly found in bacteria. NRPS for CDP formation are comparably large (~2500 amino 

acids), bi-modular enzymes, using free amino acids as substrates. CDPSs on the other hand are smaller 

(200 – 300 amino acids) and require activated amino acyl tRNAs for peptide bond formation. In general, 

the formation of the DKP ring increases the stability of CDPs against proteolysis compared to their 

acyclic counterparts. This enables a variety of intriguing modifications carried out by tailoring enzymes. 

Their genetic information often lies in direct neighborhood to that of backbone enzymes, like CDPSs, 

arranged in biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs). In CDPS-associated pathways, tailoring enzymes 

comprise cyclodipeptide oxidases (CDOs), cytochrome P450 (P450) enzymes, FeII/2-oxoglutarate 

dependent (FeII/2-OG) oxidases, as well as methyl- (MTs) and prenyltransferases (PTs). In this thesis, 

eight of such BGCs from Streptomyces species were identified using genome mining and elucidated by 

a combination of heterologous expression and biochemical analyses. 

In the first project, a BGC from Streptomyces cinnamoneus consisting of five genes was chosen for 

detailed investigation and termed gtm gene cluster. It codes for four enzymes, i.e. a CDPS (GtmA), a 

CDO (GtmBC), a P450 enzyme (GtmD), and a FeII/2-OG oxidase (GtmE). The genes were cloned in 

different combinations into the replicative pPWW50A vector for heterologous expression in 

Streptomyces albus J1074 (S. albus). Investigation using LC-MS and NMR spectroscopy revealed that 

GtmA synthesizes cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met, GtmBC installs a double bond at the methionine residue of the 

DKP, GtmD transfers a guanine onto the tryptophan moiety, and GtmE forms a second double bond at 

another side of the DKP. Together, this cascade results in the formation of the novel secondary 

metabolite guatrypmethine C. As the second dehydrogenation by GtmE displayed a novel reaction for 

FeII/2-OG oxidases in CDPS-dependent pathways, it was further characterized biochemically using the 

recombinant protein. It was proven that GtmE indeed catalyzes the conversion of the precursor 

guatrypmethine A to the pathway end product guatrypmethine C. No efficient conversion of the stable 

isomer guatrypmethine B was observed by GtmE. This experimental finding was further supported by 

quantum chemical calculations using density functional theory. 

In the second project, in cooperation with Dr. Jing Liu, a widely distributed two-gene locus, gymAB, was 

identified in 47 different actinobacteria. It comprises the genes gymA and gymB, coding for a CDPS and 

a P450 oxidase, respectively. The latter is closely related to CYP121, an essential enzyme for the 

viability of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Six representative Streptomyces species were selected for 

functional elucidation of these BGCs. In analogy to the first project, their genes were cloned into 

pPWW50A and overexpressed in S. albus. Analyses of the cultural extracts by LC-MS in combination 

with NMR spectroscopy of the purified compounds showed that all six CDPSs produce cyclo-L-Tyr-L-

Tyr (cYY) as major product. Subsequently, the P450 oxidases catalyze two different kind of reactions – 
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either the formation of an intramolecular C-C bond within cYY resulting in mycocyclosin, or the 

intermolecular transfer of the nucleobases guanine or hypoxanthine, leading to the formation of the 

novel secondary metabolites guatyromycine A and B, respectively. The reactions catalyzed by GymBs 

were confirmed with biochemical assays using recombinant proteins of all six candidates. As the 

intramolecular coupling is the same reaction performed by CYP121 from Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 

the corresponding gene cluster was also expressed heterologously in the same manner. However, 

CYP121 merely catalyzes the formation of mycocyclosin, indicating that GymBs might have evolved 

from CYP121 and slightly changed during evolution. 

In the third project, I contributed to the elucidation of a BGC from Streptomyces aurantiacus, coding for 

the CDPS SasA, the PT SasB, and the MT SasC. It was proven that the sasABC gene cluster is 

responsible for the formation of streptoazine C. The involved PT SasB catalyzes two regular prenylations 

at both tryptophan residues within cyclo-L-Trp-L-Trp. By incubation with other CDPs and 

dehydrogenated CDPs, it was shown that SasB possesses a broad substrate flexibility and can convert 

at least eight other CDP derivatives efficiently. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Cyclodipeptide (CDPs) mit einem 2,5-Diketopiperazin (DKP) Grundgerüst sind weit verbreitet in 

unterschiedlichen Lebensformen, von einfachen Bakterien und Pilzen, bis hin zu komplexeren Arten, 

wie Pflanzen und Tieren. Sie besitzen vielfältige biologische und pharmakologische Effekte, zum 

Beispiel antibiotische, antifungale und antiproliferative Wirkungen. In Mikroorganismen werden CDPs 

von zwei verschiedenen Enzymfamilien gebildet, entweder von nichtribosomalen Peptidsynthetasen 

(NRPSs), die vor allem in Pilzen vorkommen, oder von Cyclodipeptidsynthasen (CDPSs), die sich 

hauptsächlich in Bakterien finden lassen. NRPSs, welche CDPs herstellen, sind vergleichsweise große 

(~2500 Aminosäuren), bi-modulare Enzyme, die freie Aminosäuren als Substrate nutzen. CDPSs sind 

hingegen kleiner (200 – 300 Aminosäuren) und benötigen bereits aktivierte Aminoacyl-tRNAs zur 

Knüpfung von Peptidbindungen. Die Bildung des DKP-Rings führt zu einer erhöhten Stabilität der CDPs 

gegen Proteolyse im Vergleich zu ihren nicht cyclischen Verwandten. Dies ermöglicht eine Vielzahl 

faszinierender Reaktionen, die von modifizierenden Enzymen katalysiert werden. Deren genetische 

Information befindet sich meistens in direkter Nachbarschaft zu der von Rückgrat-Enzymen, wie CDPSs. 

Daher spricht man von biosynthetischen Genclustern (BGCs). In CDPS-abhängigen Biosynthesewegen 

umfassen solche modifizierenden Enzyme Cyclodipeptidoxidasen (CDOs), Cytochrom P450 (P450) 

Enzyme, FeII/2-Oxoglutarat abhängige (FeII/2-OG) Oxidasen, sowie Methyl- (MTs) und 

Prenyltransferasen (PTs). In dieser Doktorarbeit wurden acht solcher BGCs durch genomgestützte 

Analysen entdeckt und deren Funktionen mittels heterologer Expression und biochemischen 

Untersuchungen entschlüsselt. 

Im ersten Projekt wurde ein BGC aus Streptomyces cinnamoneus zur detaillierten Untersuchung 

ausgewählt und gtm Gencluster benannt. Es besteht aus fünf Genen, die für vier Enzyme codieren – 

eine CDPS (GtmA), eine CDO (GtmBC), ein P450 Enzym (GtmD) und eine FeII/2-OG Oxidase (GtmE). 

Die Gene wurden in verschiedenen Kombinationen in den replikativen Vektor pPWW50A kloniert und 

in Streptomyces albus J1074 (S. albus) heterolog exprimiert. Mittels LC-MS und NMR Spektroskopie 

konnte gezeigt werden, dass GtmA cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met synthetisiert, GtmBC eine Doppelbindung am 

DKP auf Seite des Methioninrests einfügt, GtmD ein Guanin auf den Tryptophanrest überträgt und GtmE 

eine zweite Doppelbindung auf der gegenüberliegenden Seite des DKP bildet. Zusammen führt diese 

Kaskade zur Entstehung des neuen Sekundärmetaboliten Guatrypmethine C. Die Bildung der zweiten 

Doppelbindung stellt eine neuartige Reaktion für FeII/2-OG Oxidasen in CDPS abhängigen 

Biosynthesewegen dar. Daher wurde diese Reaktion biochemisch genauer untersucht, indem 

Enzymassays mit rekombinantem Protein durchgeführt wurden. So konnte bestätigt werden, dass GtmE 

tatsächlich die Umsetzung des Vorläufers Guatrypmethine A zu dem Endprodukt Guatrypmethine C 

katalysiert. Für das stabile Isomer Guatrypmethine B wurde hingegen nur eine sehr geringe Umsetzung 

beobachtet. Diese experimentelle Beobachtung konnte durch quantenchemische Berechnung mittels 

Dichtefunktionaltheorie gestützt werden. 

In Kooperation mit Dr. Jing Liu, konnte im zweiten Teil der Arbeit ein weit verbreiteter Genlokus mit den 

beiden Genen gymAB in 47 verschiedenen Aktinobakterien identifiziert werden. GymA kodiert für eine 

CDPS und gymB für ein P450 Enzym. Letzteres ist eng mit CYP121, einem überlebenswichtigen Enzym 
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aus Mycobacterium tuberculosis, verwandt. Sechs Streptomyces Arten wurden als Kandidaten zur 

Aufklärung dieser BGCs ausgesucht. Analog zum ersten Projekt wurden ihre Gene in pPWW50A 

kloniert und in S. albus überexprimiert. Die Untersuchung der Extrakte mittels LC-MS in Kombination 

mit NMR Analysen der aufgereinigten Produkte ergab, dass alle sechs CDPSs cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr (cYY) 

als Hauptprodukt bilden. Die P450 Oxidasen katalysieren im Anschluss zwei verschiedenartige 

Reaktionen – entweder die Knüpfung einer intramolekularen Bindung innerhalb von cYY, wobei 

Mycocyclosin entsteht, oder den intermolekularen Transfer der Nukleinbasen Guanin bzw. Hypoxanthin, 

der zur Bildung der neuentdeckten Sekundärmetabolite Guatyromycine A bzw. B führt. Die GymB 

katalysierten Reaktionen wurden des Weiteren durch biochemische Untersuchungen mit rekombinant 

hergestellten Proteinen aller sechs Kandidaten bestätigt. Die gleiche intramolekulare Bindung knüpft 

auch CYP121 aus Mycobacterium tuberculosis, daher wurde das entsprechende Gencluster in gleicher 

Weise exprimiert. CYP121 bildet hingegen ausschließlich Mycocyclosin, was dafürspricht, dass die 

GymBs womöglich aus CYP121 hervorgegangen sind und sich im Laufe der Evolution leicht verändert 

haben. 

Im dritten Projekt war ich an der Aufklärung eines BGC aus Streptomyces aurantiacus beteiligt. Das 

BGC kodiert für die CDPS SasA, die PT SasB und die MT SasC. Wir konnten beweisen, dass das 

sasABC Gencluster für die Bildung von Streptoazine C verantwortlich ist. Die daran beteiligte PT SasB 

prenyliert in regulärer Weise beide Tryptophanreste in cyclo-L-Trp-L-Trp. Durch Inkubation mit anderen 

CDPs und dehydrogenierten Derivaten konnte gezeigt werden, dass SasB eine breite Substratspezifität 

besitzt und mindestens acht zusätzliche CDP-Derivate effizient umsetzten kann. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Streptomyces – their biology and impact on the environment and humankind 

1.1.1 Taxonomy overview 

On the highest taxonomic rank, life can be divided into three domains – Bacteria, Archaea and 

Eukarya.1, 2 The first two are prokaryotic microorganisms without a cell nucleus, which distinguishes 

them from eukaryotes. The latter carry their genetic heritage inside a nucleus as multiple, linear 

chromosomes enclosed by a cell membrane, except for mitochondrial and chloroplast DNA. On the 

contrary, the DNA of Bacteria and Archaea usually forms a single, circular chromosome.3 The 

classification into these three domains is based primarily on comparison of ribosomal RNA-sequences, 

mostly the subunits 16S-rRNA for Bacteria and Archaea, and their eukaryotic counterpart 18S-rRNA.4 

They also differ in phenotypic properties. For instance, the cell wall of the most bacteria consists of 

peptidoglycan with muramic acid as unique part. In contrast, Archaea have a different cell wall chemistry 

containing polysaccharides, proteins or glycoproteins. Some eukaryotes possess a cell wall, which is 

built of either cellulose or chitin.3 Further differences are found in the linkage of membrane lipids; 

Bacteria and Eukarya use mostly linear fatty acids connected via ester bonds onto glycerin as backbone, 

Archaea on the other hand have branched hydrocarbons bound onto glycerol via ether bonds. Besides 

that, archaic and eukaryotic RNA-polymerases are both more complex and versatile compared to the 

single type of RNA-polymerases, which all bacteria share. Moreover, other differences can be found in 

the protein biosynthesis, the presence of introns and operons in genome sequences, occurrence of 

histones, and many additional factors.3 

All three domains are further divided into phyla.1 Within Bacteria, the phylum of Actinobacteria (synonym: 

Actinomycetota) constitutes one of the largest taxonomic units and its members are distributed 

ubiquitously in both terrestrial and aquatic habitats.5-7 Various bacteria with versatile lifestyles and vital 

impacts on ecosystems, agriculture and medicine belong to the Actinobacteria, most notably soil 

inhabitants (Streptomyces and Micromonospora species), pathogens (Mycobacteriae, Corynebacteriae 

and Propionibacteriae), as well as gastrointestinal or plant symbionts (Bifidobacteriae and Frankia 

species).7 On the next level, the phylum is subdivided into the six classes Actinobacteria, Acidimicrobiia, 

Coriobacteriia, Nitriliruptoria, Rubrobacteria, and Thermoleophilia.8, 9 The class of Actinobacteria is by 

far the largest one and contains 20 orders with 53 of the total 74 families belonging to the phylum of 

Actinobacteria.8 Among these, the order of Actinomycetales harbors the family Streptomycetaceae, 

mainly containing the genera Streptomyces, Kitasatospora, and Streptacidophilus.8, 10 
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Figure 1. Taxonomic overview of the genus Streptomyces belonging to the phylum of Actinobacteria (syn.: 

Actinomycetota) 
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1.1.2 Occurrence and properties 

Various species of Streptomyces occur ubiquitously in the environment. Most of them live terrestrially, 

especially in the soil, though some have adopted to a marine lifestyle.3, 11 It is believed that the first 

Streptomyces species originated around 400 million years ago together with the colonization of the 

earth by vascular plants.12 This indicates that they already played a key role in the spreading of plants 

by decomposing early plant material and thus forming the primeval soil. Up to now, Streptomyces are 

of vital importance for ecosystems due to their abilities to degrade cell walls and surface compounds of 

plants, fungi and insects.13, 14 The distinct earthy smell of soil and forests is mainly caused by a mixture 

of geosmins produced and secerned by Streptomyces species.15 

Similar to fungi, Streptomyces are filamentous and grow a branched mycelium into the substrate and 

aerial hyphae, which mature into spores.16 Their development is characterized by apical tip extension 

instead of division by binary fission.17 During the process of sporulation, cross-walls are formed by 

septation, leading to chains of unigenomic spore compartments resembling a ladder.18, 19 This growth 

mechanism makes them a very rare example for multicellular bacteria.3 The spores are able to persist 

for long periods and can survive most challenging conditions.20, 21 Moreover, they allow this otherwise 

immobile genus to spread into new habitats.17 

Like all other Actinobacteria, Streptomyces are gram positive and aerobic.3 Glycolysis or the hexose 

monophosphate shunt way are used primarily for energy generation, although a broad spectrum of 

other carbon sources can be utilized.22, 23 Nitrogen assimilation works almost exclusively via the 

glutamine synthetase in combination with the glutamine 2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase (syn.: 

glutamate synthase).24, 25 This pathway is energetically more expensive compared to the common 

bacterial glutamate dehydrogenase, but enables nitrogen fixation at low ammonium concentrations.22 

Nevertheless, most Streptomyces are also able to use the latter enzyme at higher ammonium 

concentrations.25 

The genomes of Streptomyces species stand out with one of the highest proportion of guanine and 

cytosine residues of all known bacteria (66 – 78 mol %).26 Most of them have a comparably large size 

of around 8 Mb (6.7 – 12.3 Mb) with 5.000 – 10.000 genes of which about 2.000 are present in the 

central genomic region of each species.12, 27 Streptomyces possess linear chromosomes, which is very 

unusual for bacterial DNA and can also be found in other members of the order Actinomycetales with 

a mycelial growth, like Saccharopolysporae, Actinoplanes, Micromonosporae, Nocardiae, and 

Streptoverticilliae.27-30 In contrast, members with a non-mycelial growth, like Corynebacteriae, 

Mycobacteriae, or Rhodococci, have the common circular DNA with significantly smaller sizes.27 The 

telomere sequences of Streptomyces are highly conserved and contain several tightly-packed 

palindromic sequences that are able to form stable secondary structures.29 In addition, the 

chromosomal ends are capped by terminal proteins that are covalently bound to the 5’ ends of the 

DNA.31 These terminal proteins are encoded on a gene located terminally on a chromosome in one 

operon together with a second gene for an equally conserved telomere-associated protein. Both 

proteins are essential for the end patching of telomere overhangs during the replication of linear 

chromosomes and are as of today’s knowledge unique among bacteria.32 However, initiation of DNA 

amplification follows the same mechanism as for other bacteria, which is mediated by the centrally 
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located origin of replication (oriC).33, 34 Along with linear chromosomes, plasmids are also present in 

many Streptomyces species.29 Accessory genes, located at the terminal regions, are highly unstable 

and often subject to replacement or deletion, leading to a broad genetic diversity.29 The genetic 

exchange by conjugal DNA transfer, mainly under control of TraB proteins, is comparably easy in 

Streptomyces.35 Initial plasmid transfer is usually followed by distribution of the plasmid into large parts 

of the mycelium.36 

1.1.3 Lifecycle 

In general, the lifecycle of Streptomyces species can be divided into the following stages: The resting 

or dormant state, the awakening and germination, the mycelial outgrowth into substrate, the formation 

of aerial hyphae, and the sporulation (Fig. 2).7, 37 

During the resting state, spores of Streptomyces are able to survive most hostile environmental 

conditions, such as heat, freezing, desiccation, radiation, or oxidative stress.16, 37 The metabolism is 

limited from no up to minimal activity, with the possibility to oxidize atmospheric H2 to supply 

maintenance energy.38 The genetic heritage is safeguarded in haploid state together with other 

macromolecules needed for future launch of germination, protected by a thick spore wall.37 It is 

constructed of cytoskeletal actin-like proteins MreB and MbI forming a stable rodlet layer.39-41 Lack of 

water ensures resistance to thermal extremities. DNA and proteins are stabilized with trehalose, a non-

reducing disaccharide consisting of two glucose molecules. Trehalose replaces water in the process of 

desiccation by formation of hydrogen bonds between membranes, nucleic acids, and proteins, leading 

to a gel-like phase preventing aggregation.37, 42 Furthermore, it serves as a first nutrient source and 

eases the attachment of chaperons to proteins in the subsequent phase of germination.43 

 

Figure 2. Lifecycle of Streptomyces, modified on the basis of Barka et al.7 and Bobek et al.37 
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To trigger the awakening of spores, the environment has to be at least aqueous.44 Nutrient sources, 

warmth, mechanical disruption, and remains of peptidoglycans accelerate this process.37, 45, 46 The first 

step of germination is characterized by a darkening of the spores, as bivalent cations are dissolved and 

no longer reflect light.47, 48 The spores are unfolding, which is mediated by calcium-binding protein CabC 

and facilitated by lysozyme-like hydrolases RpfA and SwlA–C.21, 49 The spore walls lose hydrophobicity, 

enabling water influx, as well as absorption of extracellular nutrients. The continuous water influx causes 

swelling of the spores. Trehalose is gradually diluted and triggers trehalase activity to release glucose 

for energy supply.50 The decreasing concentration of trehalose enables refolding of proteins and 

ribosomes into their active forms with the help of chaperons.51 Re-activation of the protein biosynthesis 

starts with translation from a safeguarded mRNA stock, followed by DNA replication.16, 43, 52 The 

germination is finalized by the apical emergence of germ tubes out of a spore.53 This vegetative growth 

is mediated by various proteins, e.g. SsgA for localization of the correct sites for emergence, DivIA for 

new cell wall outgrowth, FilP as cell growth associated protein, and FtsZ as cell division associated 

protein.54-57 The concentration of ATP is increased by ATP synthases serving as both energy source 

and precursor for the signal molecule cAMP.58-60 Furthermore, expression of stress responding proteins, 

like sigma factors, is activated to control stress caused by the entry of water, oxygen, radicals, or salts.37 

The development of the vegetative mycelium into the substrate is characterized by branching and apical 

tip extension of hyphae, forming a tangled network of filamentous cells. As the mycelium expands, 

cross-walls, so called vegetative septa, are built behind the growing tips.16 The septation into 

compartments makes the mycelium more resilient against damage by phages or mechanical injury.61 

Next, the secondary metabolism is activated leading to production and secretion of various substances. 

These include inhibitors for further germination, e.g. germicidins or hypnosin, signaling molecules for 

the communication in plant-microbe symbioses, like chalcones, flavonoids and other phenolic structures, 

as well as antibiotics to protect against competitors, such as neomycin, streptomycin, and many more 

(see chapter 1.1.5).37, 62-64 

With the aging of vegetative colonies and depletion of nutrients, single hyphae start to grow vertically 

into the air and spread parasitically on the substrate mycelial biomass. The aerial hyphae are 

surrounded by a specialized outer sheath with a hydrophilic part in contact with hydrated hyphal walls 

and a hydrophobic phase towards the air.16 It is mostly built of the hydrophobic cell surface proteins 

chaplins and rodlins, clustered into paired rodlet structures.65, 66 The hydrophobic layer decreases 

surface tension of water and thus enables erected apical growth.67 A kind of programed cell death of 

non-sporulating parts of the mycelium provides nutrients to support aerial growth.16 Glycogen and 

polyphosphates are accumulated near the upper surface.68 During this period, the secondary 

metabolism is most active, preventing that released nutrients and damaged parts are depleted by 

competitors.69, 70 The subsequent process of spore formation and maturation is controlled by a complex 

interaction between diverse proteins operating in cascades. Of note are members of the SALP- (Ssg) 

and the Whi-family of which most are unique to Actinobacteria.71 WhiA and WhiB seem to control the 

stop of aerial growth and initiate sporulation, since mutants without grow longer aerial hyphae without 

spores.72-74 Conversion of glycogen to trehalose, which is needed to replace water, as well as for energy 

storage, is specifically dependent on WhiG.16 SsgA increases the de-novo peptidoglycan synthesis to 
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build septa at the interphases, SsgG ensures the correct localization of separation, and SsgB activates 

FtsZ proteins.54, 75, 76 FtsZ assembles the so-called Z-ring at the new site of cell division.77 Contraction 

of the Z-ring leads to constriction into unigenomic pre-spore compartments that resemble ladder-like 

spirals. Spore wall thickening is directed by SsgD, DNA condensation by WhiI and pigmentation by 

other Whi members.16, 76 Finally, the matured spores are separated by the cell wall hydrolases SsgE 

and SsgF and are dispersed into the environment.76 

1.1.4 Impact on the environment 

Streptomyces are abundantly present in soil. It is thus unsurprising that they play vital roles for 

ecosystems. Their ability to produce various hydrolytic enzymes like cellulase or chitinase enables them 

to degrade natural macromolecules from (mostly) dead plants, fungi, and insects, e.g. cellulose, chitin, 

xylan, and agar.13 In addition to carbon recycling, Streptomyces facilitate the uptake of nutrients by 

nitrogen fixation, solubilization of minerals, as well as synthesis of siderophores. Plant growth can be 

stimulated by secretion of phytohormones.7 

Although most Streptomyces species live in beneficial symbiosis with endophytes, some rare examples 

are plant pathogens. S. scabies or S. acidiscabies can infect tuber of potatoes, carrots, or beets, 

causing the common scab or acid scab, respectively.78 Secretion of thaxtomins, cyclodipeptides with a 

2,5-diketopiperazine backbone (see section 1.3), enables tissue penetration and suppresses defensive 

mechanisms of plants.79 Infection of sweet potatoes by S. ipomoea can lead to significant yield loss and 

S. parvus can trigger early decay and death of tree branches in maple trees.7 

1.1.5 Streptomyces and their irreplaceable importance for modern medicine 

The impact of natural products (NPs) and their derivatives from Actinobacteria, especially Streptomyces, 

on the treatment of diseases is unequivocally immense.80 Life expectancy increased significantly in the 

middle of the 20th century and otherwise life threatening diseases became curable.81 Over 10.000 

bioactive compounds have been characterized from Actinobacteria, out of which about three quarters 

are derived from Streptomyces species, making them the most prolific source together with fungi.82 

Since the discovery of actinomycin, streptothricin and streptomycin in the early 1940s, many antibiotics 

and whole classes thereof have been isolated from Streptomyces species, especially during the golden 

era between 1940 and 1960.83 Major antibiotic classes produced by Streptomyces or chemically 

modified afterward, include: macrolides (erythromycin, clarithromycin), aminoglycosides (streptomycin, 

kanamycin, neomycin), tetracyclines, chloramphenicol, fosfomycin, β-lactams (cephamycins), as well 

as β-lactamase inhibitors (clavulanic acid).84-92 Apart from antibiotics, several other secondary 

metabolites with pharmacological effects originating from Streptomyces include antifungals, such as 

amphotericin B, pentamycin, and natamycin, antiparasitics, e.g. avermectin and prodiginine, antitumor 

agents, like bleomycin, daunorubicin, and doxorubicin, immunosuppressive agents, e.g. rapamycin and 

tacrolimus, as well as insecticides (see Fig. 3 for structures).93-102 

Besides the beneficial effects of Streptomyces on medicine, very few species are pathogenic to humans. 

S. somaliensis and S. sudanensis can cause actinomycetoma and the inhalation of spores is linked to 

respiratory diseases like farmer’s lung.103-105 
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Figure 3. Bioactive natural products isolated from Streptomyces species 
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1.2 Elucidation of biosynthetic pathways in Streptomyces 

1.2.1 Genome mining for biosynthetic gene clusters 

As stated previously, secondary metabolites from Streptomyces are of indispensable value for medicine. 

With growing resistance against widely used antibiotics, it is of highest importance to find compounds 

with new action modes against multi-resistant pathogens.106 It was estimated that up to 90 % of the 

biosynthetic ability has not been elucidated so far.107 This means that roughly 150.000 bioactive 

secondary metabolites alone from Streptomyces might yet be undiscovered.108 The information for the 

biosynthesis of novel NPs lies hidden in the genome of the bacteria, precisely clustered in biosynthetic 

gene clusters (BGCs), a defined region on the microbial chromosome.109 

Identification of BGCs can be achieved by genome mining, which describes the exploitation of genomic 

information for the discovery of new compounds or targets. Progress in DNA sequencing in combination 

with isolation of new strains from different habitats, especially marine sources, led to an exponentially 

increasing number of microbial genomic sequences deposited in public databases.110 The available 

sequence data can be analyzed using bioinformatical software, like BLAST or antiSMASH, to arrange 

a genome and predict its containing BGC by comparison with already characterized clusters. Similar to 

other algorithms, these tools get more precise with each elucidated cluster and are continuously 

updated.111 Regarding Streptomyces, each sequenced genome contains about 20 to 40 BCGs.112 Most 

of the BGCs are silent under laboratory conditions in their natural host, as their environmental signal 

for activation is absent and unknown.113 

1.2.2 Activation of cryptic biosynthetic gene clusters 

To activate cryptic BGCs in order to discover novel NPs, several methods have been developed during 

the past decades. In general, these can be divided into two different groups – pleiotropic and pathway 

specific approaches.114 As the name describes, pleiotropic approaches have multiple effects that 

influence the expression of more than one gene. Their aim is to trigger a global change in regulation of 

metabolic pathways in order to find new secondary metabolites. Thus, a higher throughput can be 

achieved, but simultaneously a possible mixture of new compounds can impede the identification and 

isolation. These methods can succeed even without the knowledge of any BGC and are therefore rather 

empirical approaches. However, the increasing knowledge about certain factors influencing the gene 

expression provides the opportunity for a more specific activation. In contrary, pathway specific 

approaches require a more detailed expertise about specific BGCs in a species. They are usually more 

precise and enable single step elucidations. As each BGC needs a particular strategy for activation, the 

throughput is lower.114 

Pleiotropic methods comprise the following: 

- variation of growth conditions 

Cultivation on/in different media, especially with different carbon or nitrogen sources, can change 

the secondary metabolite profile of the same strain significantly. Simple other changes, e.g. pH-

value, temperature, oxygen supply (standing or shaking cultures), or cultivation time can have similar 

effects. Some studies also showed that the addition of rare elements or sub-lethal concentrations of 

antibiotics can lead to the production of new NPs.113, 114 
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- co-cultivation 

Interspecies crosstalk between organisms occupying identical habitats can stimulate either defense 

mechanisms resulting in a (higher) production of antibiotics, antifungals, and herbicides, or the 

secretion of signaling molecules.115, 116 

- manipulation of global regulators 

The activation or suppression of a global regulator or regulatory system can increase overall 

transcription rates and protein levels, leading to production of several secondary metabolites. 

However, only few pleiotropic transcriptional regulators have been characterized until now.117, 118 

- engineering the transcription and translation machinery 

Upregulation of BGCs can be achieved by mutations or other influences on RNA polymerases 

(RNAP) or ribosomal proteins, e.g. by the RNAP-targeting antibiotic rifampicin or ribosome-targeting 

antibiotics, like streptomycin and gentamicin. This method is limited due to a small number of triggers 

in bacteria.119-121 

- epigenetic perturbation 

This approach can be used in eukaryotes to activate secondary metabolism as an answer to 

alteration of the chromatin structure by mutagenesis or use of small-molecule inhibitors, e.g. 

inhibition of DNA methyltransferase and histone deacetylase.122, 123 

Pathway specific methods include: 

- manipulation of pathway specific regulators 

BGCs are often controlled by specific transcriptional activators or repressors. Such regulators can 

be identified by comparison with known ones using predictive bioinformatical software. 

Overexpression of an activator with a strong inducible promotor or deletion of a repressor gene can 

result in targeted activation of one specific BGC.124, 125 

- replacement of natural promotors 

Exchange of a natural promotor with a stronger constitutive or inducible promotor can increase or 

initiate the expression of a specific BGC. However, the natural host must be genetically 

manipulable.114 

- heterologous expression 

Complete cryptic BGCs or parts are cloned from the genome of a distinct species into an expression 

vector, where the genes are under control of a strong constitutive or inducible promotor. Afterward, 

the vector is transferred into a suitable host for expression.109 Certain strains of S. albus, S. coelicolor, 

and S. lividans have been optimized for the heterologous expression of BGCs derived from other 

Streptomyces species.126-128 The original host does not have to be amenable to genetic manipulation 

and a limited metabolic profile of the expression strains simplifies the detection of novel NPs.129, 130 

Complete biosynthetic pathways can be elucidated by different combinations of genes.131 However, 

this approach is mainly suitable for smaller BGCs (<40 kbp) and problems may occur due to a lack 

of precursors, co-factors, or chaperons for protein folding, or else by not recognizing of promotors 

and ribosome-binding sites.109, 114 
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Figure 4. Methods to activate BGCs, parts are modified after Rudlegde and Challis (2015)114 

1.3 Cyclodipeptides with a 2,5-diketopiperazine scaffold 

1.3.1 Chemical properties and pharmacological activities 

Cyclodipeptides (CDPs) represent the smallest form of cyclic peptides. Condensation of two α-amino 

acids via two cis amide bonds results in a 2,5-diketopiperazine (DKP) as central core.132 The formation 

of a DKP ring provides a higher stability against proteolysis than acyclic dipeptides possess.133 

Furthermore, the central DKP core possesses 2H-bond acceptor and donor sites, which are often 

essential for binding to receptors and enzymes. Modifications can be introduced at all six positions of 

the DKP ring and stereochemistry controlled at four positions.133 Thus, various NPs from bacteria, fungi, 

plants, and animals bear a DKP subunit  – either alone or embedded in larger, more complex structures. 

Further diversity is achieved by chemical derivatization.133 All these lead to NPs with a broad spectrum 
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of biological and pharmacological activities, ranging from interspecies communication as signaling 

molecules to antibiotic or antitumor effects exploited in medicine.134-138 Some bioactive CDPs and 

derivatives have been chosen here as representatives (Fig. 5) and are grouped into NPs from 

Streptomyces species and fungi as well as synthetic derivatives. 

The cyclo- L-Leu-L-Ile backbone in bicyclomycin from Streptomyces cinnamoneus (formerly known as 

Streptomyces sapporensis) is altered by multistep hydroxylations carried out by a cytochrome P450 

(P450) enzyme and several FeII/2-oxoglutarate dependent oxidases.139, 140 It is used as an antibiotic 

against Gram-negative bacteria and exhibits a unique mechanism of action inhibiting the transcription 

termination factor Rho.141 Another CDP product from Streptomyces with antibiotic activity is the cyclo-

L-Asp-L-Lys derivative cairomycin B. It mainly shows effects against Gram-positive staphylococci.142 

XR334, a cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Phe descendant produced by Streptomyces species, inhibits the plasminogen 

activator inhibitor-1, a physiological regulator of fibrinolysis.143 The plant pathogenic S. scabies and S. 

acidiscabies use thaxtomins to penetrate tissues and to suppress defensive mechanisms of plants.79 

Last but not least, some dimers of CDPs like NAS-12, formed by the P450 enzyme NascB from a marine 

Streptomyces species, show neuroprotective effects against glutamate induced damage.144 

Diverse fungal secondary metabolites derived from CDPs with a DKP backbone have been elucidated, 

most of them built of an aromatic amino acid.145 Roquefortine C is a common fungal metabolite 

produced by numerous Penicillium species. It is found in the veins of blue cheeses and originates from 

cyclo-L-Trp-L-His. The amounts of roquefortine C in cheese are considered as non-hazardous for 

human consumption. However, high doses of the purified compound are classified as neurotoxic due 

to an inhibition of mammalian P450 oxidases.146 Gliotoxin, a CDP derivative of cyclo-L-Phe-L-Ser, is not 

only a potent mycotoxin, but also an important virulence factor for invasive aspergillosis by pathogenic 

Aspergillus species, e.g. Aspergillus fumigatus.147 The disulfide bridge can interact with thiol residues 

of cell membranes, leading to suppression of immune cells, especially neutrophilic and eosinophilic 

granulocytes, as well as macrophages. In addition, several other enzymes are inhibited by gliotoxin, 

including NF-κB, farnesyl transferase I, and NADPH oxidases. All effects together result in a reduced 

immune response.148, 149 FR106969, produced by Penicillium citrinum, is a similar metabolite with both 

of its sulfur atoms methylated. It exhibits high inhibitory potency against platelet activating factor (PAF) 

induced platelet aggregation and therefore might be used against anaphylaxis or to protect amyloid-

beta damaged neurons.133 Numerous fungal CDPs, especially from Aspergillus strains, bear a cyclo-L-

Trp-L-Pro backbone, also known as brevianamide F.150, 151 This includes tryprostatin B, a mammalian 

cell cycle inhibitor, and fumitremorgin C, an inhibitor of a multidrug-resistance protein in breast cancer, 

as well as the neurotoxic verruculogen.133, 152 Avrainvillamide is an even more complex descendant with 

antibiotic activity against multidrug-resistant bacteria.133, 153 

The variety of bioactive natural CDPs inspired chemical derivatization thereof or purely synthetic 

approaches to generate even more drug candidates with higher potency and less toxicity. Plinabulin, 

similar to the fungal metabolite phenylahistin, is a tubulin binding agent blocking the polymerization of 

tubulin. It is under investigation as a clinical candidate to prevent chemotherapy-induced neutropenia.154, 

155  
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Figure 5. Bioactive CDP derivatives with a 2,5-DKP core 
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CSP-2503 shows anxiolytic effects as selective 5-HT1A agonist and 5-HT2A/5-HT3 antagonist. Tadalafil 

is an approved drug to treat erectile dysfunction, benign prostatic hyperplasia, and pulmonary arterial 

hypertension. Its effect on vasodilation is caused by inhibition of phosphodiesterase type 5 and thus 

partly blocking the degradation of guanosine monophosphate.156, 157 Retosiban is in development as a 

competitive oxytocin receptor antagonist to prevent oxytocin-mediated contraction of the uterus for the 

treatment of preterm labor.158 Last but not least, some CDP derivatives are investigated as future drug 

carrier molecules. The linkage of dopamine or baicalin, both unable to cross the blood brain barrier, 

onto DKP Phe(p-NH-CO)-N-MePhe lets them surmount the barrier in vitro.159 The inhalable insulin 

Afrezza® uses N-Difumaryl-cyclo-L-Lys-L-Lys as biomaterial to encapsulate the hormone.159 

1.3.2 Biosynthesis of cyclodipeptides – NRPS vs. CDPS 

In nature, CDPs are formed by two different enzyme families – either by non-ribosomal peptide 

synthetases (NRPSs), commonly occurring in fungi, or by cyclodipeptide synthases (CDPSs), mainly 

found in bacteria.132, 160, 161 NRPSs for CDP formation are comparably large bi-modular enzymes with a 

typical length of 2300 – 2500 amino acids, that are able to use free amino acids as substrates. They 

consist of three core domains, the adenylation (A)-, thiolation (T)-, also known as peptidyl carrier protein 

(PCP)-, and the condensation (C)-domain.160 In the initial step of the CDP biosynthesis, the first amino 

acid is activated by the A1-domain via adenylation. Next, the resulting amino acyl intermediate is linked 

via thioester bond to a thiol group of the T1-domain. In analogy, another amino acid is loaded onto the 

second set of A2-, T2-domains. The first amino bond formation is accomplished by the C1-domain and 

the intermediate transferred to the TC-domain (synonym: T3-domain) and, again, tethered via thioester 

bond. Usually, a terminal thioesterase (TE)-domain cleaves the product from the NRPS. This domain 

is missing in NRPS forming the DKP ring of CDPs. Instead, the second C-domain is a conserved 

terminal condensation-like (CT)-domain with a distinct catalytic histidine residue. The CT-domain 

catalyzes both, the cyclization to the DKP core by formation of the second amide bond and the release 

of the CDP from the enzyme (Fig. 6).162 

In contrast to NRPSs, CDPSs are smaller, consisting of only 200-300 amino acids, and require already 

activated amino acids to construct CDPs. Thus, they hijack aminoacyl tRNAs (aa-tRNAs), which have 

been originally activated by aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs) for protein biosynthesis on 

ribosomes.132, 163 Each CDPS contains two surface-accessible pockets, P1 and P2, for binding of the 

amino acid residues. These pockets possess consensual motifs that allow precise prediction of the first 

incorporated amino acid and less accurate prediction of the second one.164, 165 A sequential ping-pong 

mechanism has been suggested for the reaction, starting with the attachment of the first aa-tRNA and 

subsequent shuttle of its aminoacyl moiety to a conserved serine residue of the catalytic pocket. 

Thereby, the tRNA is released, enabling binding of the second aa-tRNA. Next, two peptide bonds are 

formed and the constructed CDP is released together with the second tRNA (Fig. 6).163 
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Figure 6. Mechanisms of CDP formation catalyzed by NRPS (upper part) and CDPS (lower part) modified after 
Belin et al. (2012) and Baccile et al. (2019).132, 162 
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1.4 Tailoring enzymes associated to cyclodipeptide synthases 

As mentioned above, the formation of the DKP ring as central core of the CDP results in a stable 

backbone.133 This enables modifications by so-called tailoring enzymes that are encoded by genes in 

direct neighborhood to the backbone CDPS gene.161 These include cyclodipeptide oxidases (CDOs), 

cytochrome P450 (P450s) enzymes, FeII/2-oxoglutarate dependent (FeII/2-OG) oxidases, as well as 

methyl- (MTs) and prenyltransferases (PTs). The enzyme families that are part of BGCs analyzed in 

this dissertation, are explained briefly in this section. 

1.4.1 Cyclodipeptide oxidases 

CDOs were the first discovered tailoring enzymes in CDPS-associated pathways.166, 167 They consist of 

two subunits with each being approximately 21 and 11 kDa in size. These two subunits are encoded by 

individual genes, which often overlap by 20-30 nucleotides. The active enzyme is a heteropolymer with 

high molecular weight, in which both subunits together with a flavinic co-factor are embedded. It 

catalyzes C-α-β dehydrogenation of CDPs using molecular oxygen.167-169 A broad substrate specificity 

usually allows conversion of several different CDP scaffolds.170, 171 

Albonoursin was the first described CDP (cyclo-L-Phe-L-Leu) formed by a CDPS, i.e. AlbC from 

Streptomyces noursei and Streptomyces albulus.166, 168 The CDO consisting of AlbA and AlbB installs 

both double bonds. The CDO Ndas 1146/1147, derived from a gene cluster of Nocardiopsis dassonvillei, 

catalyzes either one or two dehydrogenations in α-β-position, resulting in nocazine E and XR334, 

respectively.169 Finally, the double bond at the tyrosine residue in guanitrypmycin A2-2 (syn: 

purincyclamide) is created by GutBC (Fig. 7).131, 172 

 

Figure 7. Cyclodipeptide derivatives originating from CDPS and CDO containing pathways. CDOs catalyze the 

dehydrogenations depicted in red. 
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1.4.2 Cytochrome P450 enzymes 

1.4.2.1 Properties 

P450 oxidases constitute one of the largest and versatile enzyme superfamily, whose members occur 

ubiquitously in all living organisms.173 They play vital roles in the metabolism, especially in 

biotransformation of xenobiotics, as well as the biosynthesis of NPs.174, 175 The name P450 is derived 

from P for pigment, as the first described P450 enzyme was a pigment from rat liver microsomes, and 

the characteristic absorption maximum at 450 nm, when the reduced state of the protein is complexed 

with CO.176 By reductive activation of molecular oxygen, P450 enzymes are able to functionalize inert 

CH-bonds, for which reason they are often referred to as mono-oxygenases. Although insertion of 

oxygen, like hydroxylation or epoxidation, are common reactions of P450 enzymes, this term does not 

reflect the extensive repertoire they are able to catalyze.174, 177 In addition, it comprises aromatization, 

desaturation, dealkylation, nitration, rearrangements, C-C-, C-N and C-S-bond formation, as well as 

dimerization and nucleobase transfer.131, 177-180 This variety of reactions and resulting NPs is based on 

versatile sizes of P450 proteins, distinct shapes of binding pockets and the usage of different co-

factors.175 Essential for the oxygen binding is the prosthetic group heme with its central iron atom (FeIII). 

FeIII is coordinated planarly to four nitrogen atoms belonging to porphyrin and bound axially to the 

protein via a cysteine residue and one molecule of water in the resting state.175, 181, 182 Only this cysteine 

(C351; aligned to EryF) is an absolutely conserved residue in bacterial P450 oxidases, while a 

neighboring glycine and a threonine are highly conserved.177, 183, 184 The lack of other conserved motifs 

in their sequences reflects their heterogeneity. Bacterial P450 redox systems belong to class I and are 

located dissolved in the cytosol. They consist of a three component system – a NAD(P)H-dependent 

and FAD-containing reductase (ferredoxin reductase) shuttles electrons to ferredoxin, which transfers 

them to the P450 protein. In contrast, eukaryotic P450 enzymes are usually membrane bound class II 

enzymes with a two component system.175 In theory, Streptomyces P450 oxidases are able to accept 

a broad spectrum of heterologous redox partners, including eukaryotic spinach ferredoxin and 

ferredoxin reductase, flavodoxin and flavodoxin reductase from E. coli, as well as putidaredoxin and 

putidaredoxin reductase from Pseudomonas putida.177 

1.4.2.2 Reaction mechanism 

The reaction mechanism of P450 oxidases is depicted for a hydroxylation in Fig. 8. In the resting state, 

one H2O is coordinated as sixth ligand to the central FeIII, which is in low spin. Binding of the substrate 

to the active site of the enzyme displaces the H2O and changes the FeIII to high spin. A first electron is 

shifted from the redox partner to FeIII, thereby reducing it to FeII. Subsequently, O2 from the environment 

binds to FeII, oxidizing it again to FeIII. Next, a second electron is transferred to the distal oxygen atom 

and thus forming a free electron pair with a negative charge. This position is protonated resulting in the 

hydroperoxo-ferric intermediate compound 0 (FeIII–OOH-). Via a second protonation and release of 

water, the highly reactive key intermediate compound 1, an oxo-ferryl cationic porphyrin radical 

(FeIV=O+∙), is formed. Compound 1 is able to abstract one hydrogen from less reactive C-H bonds, 

leading to compound 2, a hydroxo-ferryl intermediate (FeIV–OH), as well as a radical at the substrate. 

The hydroxyl group is attached to the substrate and FeIV is reduced to FeIII. In the last step, the product 

is released from the enzyme and one H2O is re-bound to restore the resting state.175, 177 More complex 
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reactions follow the same steps, but might involve a second hydrogen abstraction from the substrate, 

which is carried out by compound 2, and subsequent release of H2O.185 Because of the peroxide shunt 

pathway, some bacterial P450 oxidases are capable to use H2O2 to directly generate compound 0 and 

substitute the two electrons from the redox partner, the atmospheric O2, and the proton.177 

 

Figure 8. Mechanism of hydroxylation catalyzed by P450 enzymes. The axially coordinated porphyrin ring is 

abbreviated. Cpd: compound 

1.4.2.3 CDPs derivatives catalyzed by P450 enzymes 

P450 enzyme-mediated reactions in CDPS containing pathways comprise hydroxylation, aromatization, 

coupling of intramolecular C-C bonds, dimerization, and nucleobase transfer (see Fig. 9).131, 139, 140, 144, 

172, 179, 180, 185-190 During the biosynthesis of the antibiotic bicyclomycin in Streptomyces cinnamoneus, 

the P450 oxidase BcmD installs the last hydroxyl group at a tertiary carbon, while four previous 

hydroxylations at primary and secondary carbons are catalyzed by FeII/2-OG oxidases (see next 

section).139 The formation of pulcherriminic acid, precursor of the red pigment pulcherrimin, involves 

CypX (CYP134) responsible for aromatization of the DKP in cyclo-L-Leu-L-Leu.179 CYP121 from 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tuberculosis) attracted recent attention, as it seems to be essential for 

survival of this pathogen. Inhibition of this P450 enzyme is investigated as a new target for the treatment 

of tuberculosis. CYP121 forms the intramolecular C-C bond in the biogenesis of mycocyclosin .186 
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Several P450 oxidases have been characterized as CDP-dimerases during the last years. They are 

able to catalyze the regio- and stereospecific connection of two identical or different CDPs –  homo- or 

hetero-dimerases. Such P450 enzymes are members of the biosynthetic pathways of naseazine A 

(NasB),187 aspergilazine A (NzeB),185 and tetratryptomycin A (TtpB1).180 

Last but not least, some intriguing P450 oxidases were elucidated in BGCs responsible for the formation 

of guanitrypmycins, CDP adducts with nucleobases. The nucleobases guanine and hypoxanthine are 

transferred by GutDs onto N-1, C-2, or C-3 of tryptophan residues.131, 189, 190 

 

Figure 9. Reactions catalyzed by bacterial P450 oxidases associated to CDPSs are depicted in red. The hydroxyl 

groups and the exomethylene group in bicyclomycin are installed by FeII/2-OG oxidases depicted in blue. 
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1.4.3 FeII/2-oxoglutarate dependent oxidases 

FeII/2-OG oxidases belong to a large enzyme family and are involved in primary and secondary 

metabolism throughout almost all forms of life.191 A variety of oxidative biotransformations is 

accomplished by these enzymes, such as hydroxylation, epoxidation, halogenation, desaturation, and 

rearrangements.192-198 Their protein sequences typically share a distinct catalytic triad consisting of two 

histidine and one aspartic acid located within a double stranded β-helix fold. A central iron atom (FeII) 

is coordinated to each of these residues and to three H2O in the resting state (Fig. 10 A). When activated, 

two H2O are replaced by the co-substrate 2-oxoglutarate (B), and the third by molecular oxygen after 

the substrate was bound to the active site of the enzyme (C). 2-oxoglutarate is converted to succinate 

by elimination of CO2 and transfer of one oxygen atom resulting in the key reactive ferryl-oxo species 

(FeIV=O) (D), similar to P450 enzymes. This reactive intermediate is able to abstract less reactive 

hydrogens from substrates to form different types of products (E). Finally, the product and succinate 

are released and three H2O re-coordinate (A).191, 199 

So far, FeII/2-OG oxidases associated to CDPS have only been found in the biosynthesis of 

bicyclomycin. In this case, they are responsible for the formation of an exomethylene group and four 

hydroxylations, of which one induces the cyclization (see blue reactions in Fig. 9).139 

 

Figure 10. Catalytic cycle of a hydroxylation performed by a FeII/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxidase 
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1.4.4 Prenyltransferases 

PTs catalyze the regio- and stereoselective attachment of isoprene units onto diverse substrates and 

are crucial in primary and secondary metabolism, e.g. post-translational modification of proteins and 

peptides, or prenylation steps in the biosynthesis of ubiquinones.200 Dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP) 

and isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP), derived from the acetate-mevalonate or methylerythritol phosphate 

pathway, are precursors for multiples of the C5-core. These multiplied units, including DMAPP (C5), IPP 

(C5), geranyl diphosphate (C10), farnesyl diphosphate (FPP, C15), and geranylgeranyl diphosphate (C20), 

serve as prenyl donors to be transferred onto various, often aromatic prenyl acceptors.200 Thereby, PTs 

contribute not only to structural diversity of secondary metabolites, but are also essential for their 

biological and pharmacological effects.200, 201 Prenyl moieties typically increase the lipophilic character 

of compounds and their binding ability to target proteins.202 The attachment can be distinguished into 

regular prenylation via C-1 or reverse prenylation via C-3 of the prenyl donor.203, 204 Afterward, the prenyl 

residues can be further modified by hydroxylation, epoxidation and cyclization.205-208 

Members of the ABBA family from bacteria and fungi are soluble aromatic PTs, that possess a distinct 

three-dimensional structure, referred to as α-β-β-α-fold.209 Most of their reactions are metal-

independent. However, addition of Ca2+ or Mg2+ might increase their catalytic efficiency.210-212 Only two 

PTs (SazB and DmtC1) from CDPS containing BGCs have been characterized so far. Both transfer a 

prenyl donor, i.e. DMAPP and FPP, in a regular manner onto a tryptophan residue of a CDP, in the 

biosynthesis of streptoazine C  and drimentine G, respectively (Fig. 11).207, 213 

 

Figure 11. Regular and reverse prenylation catalyzed by a PT (above). Prenylated compounds from CDPS-

associated pathways (below).  
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2. Aims of this thesis 

The overall aim of this thesis was the investigation of novel CDPS-associated biosynthetic pathways 

from the genus Streptomyces, which were identified by genome mining. 

The following topics were investigated in the course of this work: 

Discovery of the cWM derivative guatrypmethine C and the FeII/2-OG oxidase GtmE as a new 

enzyme type for double bond formation in CDPS-associated pathways 

Tailoring enzymes are able to catalyze intriguing reactions and thereby increase the diversity of 

secondary metabolites by a concerted interaction of combined modifications. A common reaction is the 

formation of double bonds by dehydrogenation at the DKP ring of CDPs. This reaction is typically carried 

out by CDOs in CDPS-dependent pathways. Prior to this work, FeII/2-OG oxidases associated to 

CDPSs were solely discovered in the biosynthesis of bicyclomycin, where they catalyze four 

hydroxylation steps and the formation of an exo-methylene group. By genome mining, we identified a 

five-gene cluster from Streptomyces cinnamoneus coding for four putative enzymes – a CDPS for 

backbone formation, a CDO, a P450 oxidase, and a FeII/2-OG oxidase, termed GtmA, GtmBC, GtmD, 

and GtmE, respectively. 

The following experiments were carried out to elucidate this cryptic BGC: 

- Phylogenetic analysis of the gtm cluster and its encoded enzymes 

- Cloning of different gene combinations into the pPWW50A vector 

- Heterologous expression of the generated plasmids in the host Streptomyces albus J1047 

- LC-MS analysis of the cultural extracts to detect new metabolites 

- Large scale fermentation and isolation for structure elucidation by a set of NMR measurements, 

including 15N NMR analysis of isotopically labelled compounds 

- Deuterium exchange experiments monitored by LC-MS to prove an epimerization via keto–enol 

tautomerism 

- In vitro biochemical investigations of the dehydrogenation catalyzed by GtmE 

- Quantum chemical calculations to determine energy levels of the intermediates guatrypmethine A 

and B (in cooperation with Oliver Kreuz and Prof. Dr. Robert Berger from the Department of 

Chemistry, Philipps-Universität Marburg) 

- Postulation of a reaction mechanism for the dehydrogenation by GtmE 

Identification of widely distributed, bifunctional P450 oxidases from actinobacteria for 

intramolecular C-C bond formation of cYY and its coupling with nucleobases 

P450 oxidases in CDPs-dependent pathways are known to catalyze hydroxylation, aromatization, 

formation of an intramolecular C-C bond, dimerization, and transfer of the nucleobases guanine and 

hypoxanthine onto tryptophan-containing CDPs. By genome mining and phylogenetic analysis, my 

colleague Dr. Jing Liu and I found a widely distributed, similar two-gene locus in actinobacteria. These 

clusters comprise genes for a CDPS as backbone enzyme and a P450 oxidase for modification. We 

termed them GymAx and GymBx, respectively. Interestingly, the GymBs are phylogenetically clustered 
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in a clade next to CYP121 from M. tuberculosis, which is responsible for the formation of the 

intramolecular C-C bond of mycocyclosin. Six representative Streptomyces species were chosen for 

detailed investigation. 

This project was done in cooperation with Dr. Jing Liu. Both of us simultaneously worked on different 

representatives until we discovered that all six clusters produce identical secondary metabolites. I 

finalized this project after Dr. Jing Liu left our lab in April 2021. The following experiments were 

performed: 

- Phylogenetic analysis of selected putative and known CDPSs and P450 oxidases 

- Generation of plasmids harboring gymAs for expression of the CDPSs in E. coli and those with 

gymAs and gymBs for heterologous expression in S. albus J1074 

- Analysis of the cultural extracts of the obtained the transformants using LC-MS  

- Large scale fermentation for isolation and structural elucidation by a combined set of NMR spectra 

- Expression of the mycocyclosin BGC from M. tuberculosis to compare its metabolite profile 

- Overexpression of the P450 oxidases GymB1-GymB6 in E. coli, followed by enzymatic assays with 

the recombinant proteins for biochemical investigation in vitro (together with Yiling Yang) 

- Description of the biosynthetic pathway and proposal of a mechanism for the reactions catalyzed 

by GymBx 

Investigation of the streptoazine biosynthetic pathway from Streptomyces aurantiacus reveals 

the presence of the promiscuous prenyltransferase SasB 

PTs rarely occur in CDPS-associated biosynthetic pathways. Prior to this work only two such PTs have 

been investigated, i.e. DmtC1 and SazB. For SazB, a strict substrate specificity toward cyclo-L-Trp-L-

Trp (cWW) and DMAPP was reported by Zhang et al. (2021).213 We identified a BGC from Streptomyces 

aurantiacus, comprising the three genes sasA–C coding for a CDPS, a PT, and a MT, respectively. 

Elucidation of the sas cluster was mainly done by Dr. Jing Liu and Yiling Yang. I took part in the structure 

elucidation of the generated natural products and the investigation of the substrate flexibility of the PT 

SasB toward different tryptophan-containing CDPs. The project was divided into the following 

experiments: 

- Phylogenetic comparison of the sas cluster with the previously reported saz cluster 

- Construction of plasmids with different gene combinations of sasA–C into pPWW50A vector for 

heterologous expression in S. albus J1074 to investigate the enzyme functions  

- Cultivation of the generated transformants and investigation of their extracts using LC-MS 

- Large scale fermentation and structural elucidation of the purified compounds by NMR analysis 

- Feeding of pathway intermediates to prove each step of the biosynthesis 

- Cultivation of the sasB transformant with different tryptophan-containing CDPs, including 

dehydrogenated forms, to investigate the substrate specificity of SasB 

- Deuterium exchange experiments monitored by LC-MS to prove an observed epimerization 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Discovery of the cWM derivative guatrypmethine C and the FeII/2-OG oxidase GtmE as a 

new enzyme type for double bond formation in CDPS-associated pathways 

So far, double bond formation at the DKP ring of CDPs was reported to be catalyzed by P450 enzymes 

in NRPS-dependent pathways, mostly in fungi, or by CDOs in bacterial CDPS-associated pathways. In 

this part of the thesis, GtmE, a member of the widely distributed FeII/2-OG oxidase family, was identified 

as a novel enzyme type to catalyze the formation of a double bond at the DKP core of cyclo-L-Trp-L-

Met (cWM) in the biosynthesis of the novel secondary metabolite guatrypmethine C. 

A five gene locus, termed gtm cluster, was identified in Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 (S. 

cinnamoneus), using BLAST search with characterized P450 enzymes from CDPS-dependent 

biosynthetic pathways. A second homologous cluster was also found in Streptomyces tsukubensis AT3. 

The BGC codes for four enzymes, i.e. the CDPS GtmA, the CDO GtmBC, the P450 oxidase GtmD, and 

the FeII/2-OG oxidase GtmE. The latter was annotated in the database as a hypothetical protein, but 

detailed sequence comparison showed an approximate identity of 60 % on the amino acid level to 

isopenicillin-N-synthases, which belong to the superfamily of FeII/2-OG oxidases.214 Thus, the gtm 

cluster differs from the previously reported gut and pcm cluster by replacement of the methyltransferase 

genes gutE and pcmE with the FeII/2-OG oxidase gene gtmE, respectively.131, 172 

The sequences of gtmA–gtmE were amplified by performing PCR of the genomic DNA of S. 

cinnamoneus and cloned in different combinations into the replicative vector pPWW50A under control 

of the constitutive promotor ermEp*.215 These plasmids were transferred into the model expression host 

S. albus J1074 via conjugation.127 Positive transformants were cultivated in modified R5 medium and 

their extracts analyzed using LC-MS (Fig. 12). 

 

Figure 12. Genetic organization of the gtm cluster from Streptomyces cinnamoneus and its homologous cluster 

from Streptomyces tsukubensis 
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Figure 13. LC-MS chromatograms of extracts from S. albus transformants harboring gtm genes or the empty vector 

as negative control 

In contrast to the negative control (Fig. 13i), the transformant harboring the gene for GtmA showed a 

predominant peak 1 with a [M+H]+ ion corresponding to cWM (Fig. 13ii). Interpretation of the 1H-NMR 

spectrum of the isolated compound confirmed its structure. Combination of the genes for the tailoring 

enzymes together with GtmA and detailed NMR analyses (1H, 13C, COSY, HSQC, and HMBC) of the 

purified metabolites proved that the CDO GtmBC first installs a double bond at the methionine residue 

of cWM (2, Fig. 13iii). The P450 oxidase GtmD then transfers a guanine to C-3 of the tryptophan moiety 

(3a, Fig 13iv), leading to cyclization between C-2 and N-12 of the CDP. Finally, the FeII/2-OG oxidase 

GtmE forms a second double bond at the tryptophan side of the DKP ring (4, Fig. 13v). The connection 

of the guanine via its N-9´ to C-3 of cWM was proven by interpretation of the 15N NMR spectra (15N 

inverse gated, 1H–15N HSQC, and 1H–15N HMBC) with 15N-labelled 3b and 4. In pH neutral to alkaline 

aqueous environments, 3a is converted to its stable isomer 3b via keto-enol-tautomerism. This was 

demonstrated by incubation of 3a and 3b in a mixture of CD3OD and D2O (1:1) and subsequent LC-MS 

analysis. Due to the involvement of L-tryptophan, L-methionine, and guanine, 3a, 3b, and 4 were termed 

guatrypmethines A, B, and C, respectively. 
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Figure 14. Biosynthetic pathway of guatrypmethine C (4) in Streptomyces cinnamoneus 

Prior to this study, the formation of a double bond at the DKP ring was only known to be carried out by 

CDOs in CDPS-dependent pathways and has not been reported for FeII/2-OG oxidases.161 Thus, we 

decided to investigate the GtmE-mediated dehydrogenation biochemically. Its coding sequence was 

cloned into pET28a for overproduction in E. coli and the recombinant His6-tagged GtmE was purified 

on Ni-NTA agarose to near homogeneity. Enzyme assays of GtmE (1.5 µM) with 0.5 mM 3a in the 

presence of (NH4)2FeII(SO4)2, 2-oxoglutarate, and ascorbate showed that 3a was almost completely 

converted to 4 (Fig. 15i). No conversion was observed in assays with heat-inactivated GtmE, additional 

EDTA to complex the central iron of GtmE, or without 2-oxoglutarate (Fig. 15ii, iv, v). These experiments 

demonstrated unequivocally that GtmE belongs to the family of FeII/2-OG oxidases and that it is indeed 

responsible for the formation of the second double bond exo of the DKP ring. Furthermore, the GtmE-

catalyzed dehydrogenation follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics and the kinetic parameters KM and kcat 

were calculated for both 3a and 2-oxoglutarate as 0.11 mM and 0.2 s-1, respectively (Fig. 15 right). Only 

low product formation of 2 % was observed after incubation of the stable isomer 3b instead of 3a (Fig. 

15vi). Quantum chemical calculations on the DFT level supported the experimental observation that 3b 

is energetically more stable than 3a. In this context, the low production yield of 4 for the incubation with 

3b is rationalized by a higher activation energy for the reaction.  
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Figure 15. Left: LC-MS chromatograms of GtmE assays; right: determination of the kinetic parameters of the 

GtmE reaction for 3a (A) and 2-oxoglutarate (B) 
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Figure 16. Proposed mechanism of GtmE-mediated double bond installation in guatrypmethine A 

The typical catalytic triad of FeII/2-OG oxidases was identified as His163, Asp165, and His221 by alignments 

with characterized protein sequences. A proposed reaction mechanism is depicted in Fig. 16. At the 

key step (E), the first hydrogen abstraction most likely takes place at C-11, as the radical intermediate 

can be mesomerically stabilized (F). Subsequently, three possible intermediates for the generation of 

the desaturated product 4 can be taken into account. Either via a cationic intermediate (G1), via hydroxyl 

rebound (G2), or through a biradical species (G3).197, 199, 216 

In conclusion, we elucidated in this study the biosynthetic pathway of the three newly discovered 

guatrypmethines A, B, and C in S. cinnamoneus applying a combined approach of genome mining, 

heterologous expression, and biochemical investigation. Regarding GtmE, a new function of the well-

known FeII/2-OG oxidases as desaturase in CDPS-associated pathways was identified and its kinetics 

characterized. 

For details on this work, please refer to publication 4.1. 
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3.2 Identification of widely distributed, bifunctional P450 oxidases from actinobacteria for 

intramolecular C-C bond formation of cYY and its coupling with nucleobases 

P450 enzymes are known as versatile catalysts in CDPS-dependent pathways.161 A fairly new known 

reaction of P450 oxidases is the transfer of nucleobases, e.g. guanine and hypoxanthine. CYP121 from 

M. tuberculosis, which is responsible for the intramolecular C-C bond within mycocyclosin (see 1.4.2.3), 

attracted special attention, as it is suggested to be essential for the viability of M. tuberculosis and is 

thus further investigated as a potential target for the treatment of tuberculosis.186 

In analogy to the first project, my colleague Dr. Jing Liu and I conducted a systematic search in the 

NCBI database for unknown P450 homologues associated to CDPS by genome mining with 

characterized proteins. Phylogenetic analysis of known and putative P450 enzymes enclosed to CDPSs, 

revealed that the reported P450 oxidases for dimerization and nucleobase transfer are clustered in two 

distinct clades (Fig 18).131, 139, 179, 180, 186-190 The largest clade of the constructed phylogenetic tree 

contains 47 unknown P450 homologues, which are closely related to CYP121. A representative of each 

subclade was chosen for detailed investigation in this study; in total six different cdps p450 containing 

BGCs from Streptomyces flavidovirens DSM 40150 (gymA1B1), Streptomyces indicus DSM 42001 

(gymA2B2), Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-646 (gymA3B3), Streptomyces aureus NRRL B-2808 (gymA4B4), 

Streptomyces katrae NRRL ISP-5550 (gymA5B5), and Streptomyces sp. NRRL B-3648 (gymA6B6) (Fig. 

17). 

The functions of the CDPSs GymA1–GymA6 were elucidated by heterologous expression in E. coli BL21 

DE3 with constructs in the pET28a vector. All CDPSs produced cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr (cYY, 5) as main and 

cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Phe (cYF, 6) as minor product. The production of two CDPs differing in the second amino 

acid residue is in line with the substrate promiscuity of other described CDPSs.131, 217 Afterward, gymA6 

and the complete cluster gymA6B6 were chosen exemplarily and cloned into the replicative pPWW50A 

vector for heterologous expression in S. albus J1074.127 LC-MS analysis of the extract of the gymA6 

transformant confirmed the results of the expression in E. coli (Fig.19ii). The extract of the transformant 

harboring the complete BGC showed the presence of three additional peaks 7, 8, and 9 (Fig. 19viii). 

 

Figure 17. Genetic organization of the gym clusters from six different Streptomyces species 
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Figure 18. Phylogenetic tree of P450 oxidases associated to CDPSs with accession numbers from the NCBI 
database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Enzymes investigated in this study are depicted in red, CYP121 in green, 
other known enzymes in different colors. 
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Figure 19. LC-MS chromatograms of the extracts of S. albus transformants harboring the empty vector (i), gym 

genes (ii – viii), and rv2275 + rv2276 (ix) coding for the mycocyclosin biosynthesis in M. tuberculosis 
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The mass of 7 is 2 Da smaller than that of cYY (5), corresponding well to that of mycocyclosin, which 

was confirmed by comparing its 1H-NMR spectrum with the previously published one.186 The [M+H]+ 

ion of 8 is 149 Da larger compared to that of 5, suggesting the presence of a guanine residue. The 

[M+H]+ ion of 9 is 134 Da larger than that of 5, indicating the attachment of a hypoxanthine. Both 

compounds were isolated and their structures were elucidated with detailed NMR analysis. The NMR 

data confirmed the assumption that 8 is a cYY derivative with a guanine residue attached to a hydroxyl 

group via C-8` and 9 a descendent with a hypoxanthine connected via C-2`to C-10 of cYY. Cultivation 

of the S. albus transformant harboring gymA6B6 in medium with 15NH4Cl and subsequent LC-MS 

analysis of the cultural extract demonstrated that at least two 15N atoms are incorporated into 7, seven 

in 8, and six in 9, which further verified their structures. As L-tyrosine and guanine/hypoxanthine are 

part of the structures of 8 and 9, they were termed guatyromycine A and B, respectively. 

The other five candidate BGCs gymA1B1–gymA5B5 were expressed in an identical manner. The extracts 

of the corresponding transformants were analyzed by LC-MS, which revealed similar product profiles 

as that of gymA6B6 (Fig. 19iii – vii). All five compounds, the precursors 5 and 6, as well as the products 

7, 8, and 9, were observed using UV detection and verified by comparison of their retention times, UV-

spectra, and MS data including MS² fragmentation pattern. Since mycocyclosin (7) is also the product 

of CYP121 from M. tuberculosis, the respective BGC containing the genes rv2275 and rv2276 was 

cloned and expressed as well. This cluster predominantly produced 7 with a product yield of 53.9 mg/L, 

together with 5 and 6 confirming that CYP121 merely forms the intramolecular C-C bond within 7 (Fig. 

19ix).186 Quantification of the product formation in the transformants, revealed that those located 

phylogenetically closer to CYP121 (gymA4B4 – gymA6B6) produced 3 with 9.4 – 24.0 mg/L significantly 

higher than those in larger distance with 1.6 – 2.3 mg/L (gymA1B1 – gymA2B2). The amounts of 8 and 

9 were comparable in all respective transformants. A clear peak 10 with the mass of a coupling product 

of cYF (6) with guanine was detected using extracted ion chromatography in the extracts of all 

transformants carrying gymABs. However, due to very low quantities, its structure could not be 

determined in this study. 

The functions of GymBs were further investigated in vitro after overproduction in E. coli BL21 DE3 and 

purification on Ni-NTA agarose. Each protein was incubated with cYY (5), guanine, and hypoxanthine 

in the presence of ferredoxin, ferredoxin reductase, and NADPH. Heat-inactivated enzymes served as 

negative controls. The corresponding LC-MS chromatograms showed that 8 was produced by all active 

proteins as the major product, followed by 9 and 7 (Fig. 20). These assays unambiguously proved that 

GymBs act as bifunctional enzymes catalyzing both the nucleobase transfer and the intramolecular C-

C bond coupling. The conversion of 5 to 7 was much higher in the absence of guanine and hypoxanthine. 

Based on the results mentioned above, it can be concluded that GymAs use L-Tyr-tRNA and L-Phe-

tRNA to assemble cYY (5) as main and cYF (6) as side product. In the second step, the GymBs either 

introduce an intramolecular C-C bond within 5, resulting in mycocyclosin (7), or transfer the nucleobases 

guanine or hypoxanthine onto 5, generating guatyromycine A (8) and B (9), respectively. 
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Figure 20. LC-MS chromatograms of enzyme assays with cYY and GymB1–GymB6 in the presence of guanine 

and hypoxanthine. EICs of 7, 8, and 9 refer to [M + H]+ ions at m/z 325.118, 476.184, and 461.172, respectively, 

with a tolerance range of ± 0.005. Peak x: unknown mycocyclosin isomer. inact.: heat-inactivated; std.: standard 

Regarding the mechanisms of the GymB catalyzed reactions (Fig 21), it can be postulated that a 

hydrogen at O-21 is firstly abstracted by compound I (FeIV=O+∙), in analogy to the mechanism for the 

biosynthesis of 7.218 The resulting radical at O-21 is the central intermediate for the formation of all three 

products. This radical can be transferred to different positions (C-10 and C-17) and a second hydrogen 

is cleaved by compound II (FeIV-OH) either again at cYY (5) or at the respective nucleobase. In all three 

reactions one molecule H2O is released, the respective C-O or C–C bond is formed, and the constructed 

compound is released from the active side of the P450 oxidase. It seems that C-10 of 5 preferably 

reacts with C2`of hypoxanthine in analogy to the position for the formation of mycocyclosin (7). However, 

the connection of guanine to 5 is likely caused by the amino substitution at C2` of the purine and a 

resulting steric hindrance in the binding pocket of the P450 oxidases. 
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Figure 21. Biosynthetic pathway of 7, 8, and 9, and postulated mechanisms for the reactions catalyzed by 

GymBx 

In summary, this work revealed the presence of similar, widely distributed BGCs among actinobacteria, 

each coding for a CDPS (GymAx) and a P450 oxidase (GymBx). They are responsible for the formation 

of mycocyclosin (7) by intramolecular C-C coupling of cYY (5), as well as the biosynthesis of 

guatyromycine A (8) and B (9) by nucleobase transfer. Their biosynthetic pathways were elucidated by 

combination of heterologous expression in E. coli and S. albus together with biochemical investigation 

using recombinant P450 enzymes. GymBs are the first described P450 oxidases in CDPS-dependent 

BGCs that function as unique bifunctional enzymes for both intramolecular coupling and nucleobase 

transfer onto tyrosyl residues. 

For details on this work, please refer to publication 4.2. 
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3.3 Investigation of the streptoazine biosynthetic pathway from Streptomyces aurantiacus 

reveals the presence of the promiscuous prenyltransferase SasB 

Most of the characterized prenylated CDP derivatives origin from NRPS-dependent pathways, mainly 

in fungi and seldom in bacteria.200, 219 The corresponding PTs are usually highly permissive and are 

able to use structurally diverse substrates.220 PTs as tailoring enzymes in CDPS-dependent BGCs are 

rare, as only DmtC from the drimentine G pathway and SazB, involved in the biosynthesis of 

streptoazine C (13), have been identified so far (see section 1.4.4).207, 213 The latter is a bifunctional 

enzyme from Streptomyces leeuwenhoekki (S. leeuwenhoekki) containing both PT and MT domains 

for prenylation and methylation of the precursor cyclo-L-Trp-L-Trp (cWW, 11). It was reported that SazB 

has a strict substrate specificity and only accepts DMAPP and cWW as substrates.213 

Using genome mining, my colleagues identified a three-gene cluster from Streptomyces aurantiacus 

NRRL ISP-5412 (S. aurantiacus) coding for the CDPS SasA, the PT SasB, and the MT SasC. SasB 

shares 85 % sequence identity with the PT domain of SazB and SasC 82 % with the MT domain of 

SazB on the amino acid level. To elucidate the BGC function , the genes were cloned into pPWW50A 

and heterologously overexpressed in S. albus J1074.127 LC-MS analysis revealed that SasA produces 

cWW (11) as in the case of SazA. The LC-MS chromatogram of the transformant with the complete 

cluster sasABC showed a predominant peak 13, which is 164 Da larger than 11 and corresponds to 

that of streptoazine C (13). Three minor peaks were also detected. The structures were proven by NMR 

and ECD spectroscopy. The order of the tailoring reactions was elucidated by expression of the genes 

in different combinations. The double prenylation at C-3 of cWW (11) by SasB and the related 

cyclization to the pyrrolidine-indoline structure of streptoazine A (12) have to take place before SasC is 

able to methylate the nitrogen atoms of the former indole units (N-1/N-17) and thereby generates the 

final product streptoazine C (13, Fig. 22). 

 
Figure 22. A: Biosynthetic pathway of streptoazine C in Streptomyces aurantiacus, B: prenylated products of SasB 

formed out of CDPs and dehydrogenated CDPs 
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Figure 23. LC-MS chromatograms of S. albus transformants harboring empty pPWW50A (i – ii) and sasB (iii – xii) 

with and without feeding of different CDPs 

The function of SasB as PT for regular prenylation at C-3 was proven undoubtedly since the sasB 

transformant converted the fed precursor 11 to 12 (Fig. 23 iv). For a possible use of the PT in the field 

of synthetic biology, its potential substrate flexibility was investigated in vivo by feeding 12 CDPs to the 

sasB transformant. Four CDPs, i.e. cWF, cWY, cWL, and cWM, were almost completely converted by 

SasB to C-3 regularly mono-prenylated products 14 – 17 (Fig. 22B, 23 v – viii). In addition, the 

dehydrogenated forms of the converted CDPs, cWΔF, cWΔY, cWΔL, and cWΔM, which are common 

metabolites of CDOs in CDPS-associated pathways, were also C-3 prenylated by SasB to 18 – 21 (Fig. 

22B, 23 ix – xii). The structures were elucidated by interpretation of their NMR spectra. The results of 

the in vivo feeding experiments demonstrated that SasB possesses a highly flexible substrate specificity, 

especially in comparison with the strictly conserved one of SazB from S. leeuwenhoekii.213 

For details on this work, please refer to publication 4.3. 
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ABSTRACT: Heterologous expression of a silent gene cluster
from Streptomyces cinnamoneus led to identification of guatrypme-
thine C, a guaninylated cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met derivative with two exo
double bonds at the diketopiperazine ring. Structural elucidation
was achieved using MS, 1H, 13C, and 15N NMR analyses including
1H−13C and 1H−15N HMBC. Gene combination and biochemical
investigation proved that the formation of the two CC bonds are
catalyzed by two distinct enzyme families (i.e., cyclodipeptide
oxidase and FeII/2OG-dependent oxygenase).

KEYWORDS: biosynthesis, cyclodipeptide oxidase, cyclodipeptide synthase, cytochrome P450 enzyme as guaninyl transferase,
FeII/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxygenase, natural products

Modified cyclodipeptides (CDPs) originating from either
bacteria or fungi, belong to a group of natural products,

exhibiting diverse structures and activities including anti-
bacterial, antifungal, antitumor, and immuno-suppressive
effects.1−8 CDPs consist of two amino acids, which usually
form a diketopiperazine (DKP) core via two amide bonds,
resulting in increased stability compared to acyclic dipeptides.9

CDPs can be assembled either by nonribosomal peptide
synthetases (NRPSs), commonly occurring in fungi, or by
cyclodipeptide synthases (CDPSs), mainly found in bacteria.
NRPSs enabling CDP formation are two-modular proteins
with a typical length of 2300−2500 amino acids and accept
free amino acids as substrates. In comparison, CDPSs comprise
merely 200−300 amino acids and use aminoacyl-tRNA for
condensation.10−15 The stable DKP backbone enables different
modifications by tailoring enzymes, such as cytochrome P450
enzymes (P450s), methyltransferases (MTs), prenyltrans-
ferases, cyclodipeptide oxidases (CDOs), and FeII/2-oxogluta-
rate-dependent (FeII/2OG) oxidases.15−17 One modification is
the installation of CC bonds exo of the DKP scaffold,
catalyzed either by P450s, mainly in NRPS-related fungal
pathways, or by CDOs in CDPS-associated bacterial path-
ways.18,19 Both metabolites with only one exo double bond at
the DKP ring (e.g., roquefortine C, phenylahistin, and
guanitrypmycin A1-1) and those with two double bonds
(e.g., neoechinulin B, albonoursin, and nocazine A) have been
described in the literature (Figure 1).7,20−25 The formation of
the double bonds in the three bacterial products is catalyzed by
one CDO for each compound,7,22,26 while P450s are

responsible for the installation of the CC bond in
roquefortine C and at the tryptophanyl side of neoechinulin
B.24,27

FeII/2OG oxidases belong to a large enzyme superfamily of
oxidases involved in both primary and secondary metabo-
lism.28,29 They catalyze various oxidative biotransformation
steps during biosynthesis of natural products, including
hydroxylation, desaturation, halogenation, rearrangements,
and epoxidation.30−39 In CDPS-associated pathways, FeII/
2OG oxidases are able to catalyze desaturation and
hydroxylations.40,41

In a previous study, we identified the guanitrypmycin
biosynthetic gene cluster comprising the five genes gutABCDE
in Streptomyces monomycini (S. monomycini).22 A Blastp search
with the P450 enzyme GutD24309 from this cluster revealed the
presence of two putative P450s, that is, WP_079274605.1 from
Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 (S. cinnamoneus) and
WP_077973841.1 from Streptomyces tsukubensis AT3, with
sequence identities of 66% and 63% on the amino acid level,
respectively. Analysis of the genetic loci in both strains led to
identification of two very similar five-gene clusters with
sequence identities between 60% and 77% (Figure 2, Table
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S2). In this study, we focus on the cluster from S. cinnamoneus
and term it hereafter the gtm cluster. Similar to the gut cluster
from S. monomycini and the orthologous pcm cluster from
Streptomyces chrestomyceticus,42 the gtm cluster contains a gene
coding for a CDPS (GtmA), two genes for a CDO (GtmBC),
and one gene for a putative P450 (GtmD). In contrast to gut
and pcm clusters, which have the methyltransferase genes gutE
or pcmE, the gtm cluster bears the putative FeII/2OG-
dependent oxygenase gene gtmE.

Targeted gene activation by heterologous expression has
been proven to be a successful strategy for the discovery of
novel natural products.43,44 In analogy to our previous work on
guanitrypmycins,22 we amplified the sequences of gtmA−gtmE
by performing PCR of the genomic DNA of S. cinnamoneus
DSM 40646 using the primers listed in Table S3. The PCR
fragments were cloned into the replicative vector pPWW50A
under the control of the constitutive promoter ermEp*.45

These plasmids (Table S3) and the empty pPWW50A vector
were transferred into the model expression host Streptomyces
albus (S. albus) J1074 via conjugation.46 The obtained
transformants were cultivated in modified R5 medium
(Table S1), extracted with EtOAc and analyzed using LC-
MS (Figure 3).

In contrast to the negative control (Figure 3i), the culture
extract of the gtmA transformant showed a predominant peak 1
with a [M+H]+ ion at m/z 318.1275 (Figure 3ii),
corresponding well to that of cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met (cWM).
Isolation and comparison of the 1H NMR data confirmed 1
to be cWM.47 Having determined the function of GtmA as a
cWM synthase, we expressed it together with the genes gtmBC
for a CDO as gtmABC in S. albus. LC-MS analysis revealed 2
with a [M+H]+ ion at m/z 316.1116 as the predominant peak
in the transformant (Figure 3iii), indicating that GtmBC
abstracts two hydrogen atoms from 1, as expected for a CDO.
Combination of CDPS and CDO with the putative P450
GtmD, as in the transformant harboring gtmADBC, led to the
identification of the two new peaks 3a at 18.1 min and 3b at
17.7 min with similar UV-spectra (Figure S2) and nearly the

Figure 1. Examples of fungal and bacterial CDP derivatives with exo
double bonds. The CC bonds in red are installed by CDOs and
those in blue by P450s.

Figure 2. Genetic organization of the gtm cluster from Streptomyces
cinnamoneus and its homologous cluster from Streptomyces tsukubensis
as well as the known gut cluster from Streptomyces monomycini and
pcm cluster from Streptomyces chrestomyceticus.

Figure 3. LC-MS chromatograms of extracts from S. albus
transformants.
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same [M+H]+ ions at m/z 465.145 (Figure 3iv). Expression of
all the five genes gtmADEBC in the same orientation resulted
in the formation of the mere product 4 with a [M+H]+ ion at
m/z 463.1301, two daltons less than those of 3a and 3b.
Compounds 2, 3a, 3b, and 4 were subsequently isolated

from large-scale fermentations of the respective S. albus
transformants and subjected to NMR analysis. Comprehensive
interpretation of their NMR data including 1H, 13C, COSY,
HSQC and HMBC (Tables S4−8, Figures S3−32) confirmed
that 2 is a dehydrogenated derivative of cWM with an installed
double bond exo of the DKP ring at the methionyl residue.
Five signals for a guaninyl moiety were detected at
approximately δC 118, 135, 151, 153, and 155−157 ppm in
the 13C NMR spectra of 3a, 3b, and 4. HMBC analysis proved
that this guaninyl residue is attached to the C3 of the CDP
derivatives, leading to the formation of a hexahydropyrrolo-
[2,3-b]indole framework. Interpretation of the NOESY spectra
of 3a and 3b revealed that they are isomers. Correlations were
observed for 3a from H-11 to H-2 and H-10b, whereas H-11 in
3b correlated with H-4 and H-10a, confirming that 3a is S- and
3b R-configured at C-11. Thus, the configuration of 3a at this
position corresponds to that of the CDPS product cWM.
Comparative analysis of the NOESY spectra of 3a, 3b, and 4
also revealed the configuration of C-2 as R and C-3 as S for all
three compounds. H-2 correlates with H-8’ in 3a, 3b, and 4, as
well as with H-11 in 3a, and 4. No significant NOE was
observed between H-2 and H-11 in the spectrum of 3b.
Comparison of the 1H NMR spectra revealed that the signals
of H-10a, H-10b, and H-11 of 3a and 3b in the upfield range
(2.68−5.37 ppm) were absent in the spectrum of 4. Instead, an
additional singlet at 6.91 ppm was observed. Accordingly, the
13C signals for C-10 and C-11 were deshielded from
approximately δC 39−40 and 56−57 ppm in 3a and 3b to
δC 114.6 and 135.6 ppm in the 13C spectrum of 4, respectively.
All these data unequivocally proved the installation of a second
double bond exo of the DKP ring between C-10 and C-11.

Three singlets at δH 6.3−6.5, 7.1−7.8, and 10.7−10.8 ppm,
corresponding to those of H-10′, H-8′, and H-1′ of the
guaninyl residue, were detected in the 1H NMR spectra of 3a,
3b, and 4, indicating its linkage to C-3 of the CDP derivatives
via either N-7′ or N-9′. To prove the connecting position of
the guaninyl residue, spores of the gtmADBC and gtmADEBC
transformants were inoculated in modified R5 medium
containing 15NH4Cl. Satisfactory signals in the 15N inverse-
gated NMR as well as 1H−15N HSQC and 1H−15N HMBC
spectra were achieved for 15N-labeled 3b and 4. Key
correlations from H-2 to N-9′ in the 1H−15N HMBC spectra
of both compounds were clearly observed. Furthermore,
correlation from H-10b to N9′ also exists in the spectrum of
3b. This unambiguously proved that the guaninyl residue is
attached from its N-9′ to C-3 of the tryptophanyl moiety.
Considering the involvement of guanine, L-Trp, and L-Met in
the structures, 3a, 3b, and 4 were termed guatrypmethine A, B,
and C, respectively.
In analogy to the guanitrypmycin biosynthesis in S.

monomycini, it can be assumed that the CDPS GtmA assembles
cWM (1), the CDO GtmBC dehydrogenates 1 to cWΔM (2),
and the P450 GtmD transfers a guanine onto 2 to form 3a and
3b. As the last step, the putative FeII/2OG oxidase GtmE
catalyzes the second dehydrogenation, resulting in the
formation of 4 (Scheme 1). Cultivation of S. cinnamoneus
under different conditions as well as monitoring the
accumulation of 1, 2, 3a, 3b, and 4 indicated that the gtm
cluster is silent in this strain (see SI for details).
The presence of the isomeric pair 3a and 3b raised questions

regarding their relationship. Since 3a has the same
configuration as L-tryptophan, we hypothesized that 3a is the
actual product and can be converted to 3b nonenzymatically
via a keto−enol-tautomerism. To confirm this, 3a and 3b were
incubated separately in a mixture of CD3OD and D2O (1:1) at
different pH values for 16 h at 25 °C, and their changes were
analyzed using LC-MS. As expected, no conversion took place
at a pH of 2 (Figure S34), while at a pH of 8, 3a was slightly

Scheme 1. Proposed Biosynthetic Pathway of Guatrypmethine C in Streptomyces cinnamoneus
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converted to 3b with the predominant [M+H]+ ion at m/z
466.1515. Compared with the main [M+H]+ ion of 3a at m/z
465.1453, this value proves that one hydrogen atom is
exchanged to deuterium via keto−enol-tautomerism (Figure
S35). At a pH of 10, both isomers in the two samples showed
exchange of one hydrogen atom to deuterium, and the 3a peak
is almost completely converted to 3b (Figure S36). This clearly
confirmed 3a as the pathway intermediate and 3b as the stable
isomer (Scheme 1).
FeII/2OG oxidases in CDPS-related pathways have only

been reported in bicyclomycin biosynthesis, where BcmC,
BcmE, and BcmG catalyze hydroxylations, and BcmF the
conversion of a methyl to methylene group.40,41 As
aforementioned, the dehydrogenation at the DKP ring is
usually carried out by CDOs in CDPS-related pathways and
has not been reported for a FeII/2OG oxidase, which awoke
our interest to characterize GtmE biochemically. The coding
sequence of GtmE was cloned into pET28a for overproduction
in E. coli. The recombinant His6-tagged GtmE was purified on
Ni-NTA agarose to near homogeneity (Figure S38). GtmE
(1.5 μM) was incubated with 0.5 mM 3a in the presence of
(NH4)2Fe

II(SO4)2, 2-oxoglutarate, and ascorbate at pH 7.5 and
37 °C for 30 min. As a negative control, GtmE was heat-
inactivated. The reactions were terminated with MeOH and
analyzed using LC-MS (Figure 4). As shown in Figure 4i, 3a
was almost completely converted to 4 by GtmE, which was
identified by comparing its retention time, UV-spectrum, and
MS-MS fragmentation pattern to those of an authentic
standard isolated in this study. A product yield of 23% was
achieved in the assay without (NH4)2Fe

II(SO4)2 (Figure 4iii),
indicating that the purified protein is partially a holoenzyme.
No product formation was detected in either the negative
control, the assay with EDTA, or the assay without 2-
oxoglutarate (Figure 4ii, iv, v). This unequivocally proved that
GtmE acts as a FeII/2OG oxidase. In these assays, 3a was
partially converted nonenzymatically to 3b. Using 3b instead of
3a as a substrate, a low product formation of approximately 2%
was observed (Figure 4vi). It could thus be speculated that the
desaturation step catalyzed by GtmE is a critical step to avoid
the spontaneous tautomerization of 3a to 3b. Determination of
the kinetic parameters revealed that the GtmE reaction
followed Michaelis−Menten kinetics. KM and kcat for both 3a
and 2-oxoglutarate were calculated to be 0.11 mM and 0.2 s−1,
respectively (Figures S39−S41).
The experimental finding that 3b is energetically more stable

than 3a in an aqueous environment is supported by quantum
chemical calculations on the density functional theory (DFT)
level. The energies obtained for the optimized structures are
compared (see SI for details and images of the molecular
structures). When applying Boltzmann statistics and taking
thermal corrections into account, the mole fractions of the
isomers under standard conditions are estimated to be around
4% 3a and 96% 3b (Table 1 and S9−S22, Figures S42 and S43,
see SI for details). This result is in line with the experimental
observation of 8% 3a and 92% 3b in equilibrium in a basic
environment (Figure S36). In this framework, the low product
formation shown in Figure 4vi would be rationalized by the
higher activation energy for the reaction from 3b to 4 via the
common radical intermediate and thus be less favorable
compared to the pathway from 3a to 4. However, we are aware
of the possibility that the specific structure of the FeII/2OG
oxidase might exert a significant influence on this selectivity.

Alignments of the GtmE sequence with those of known FeII/
2OG oxidases (Figure S1) led to identification of His163,
Asp165, and His221 as the catalytic triad.40,48,49 To understand
the unusual function of a FeII/2OG oxidase for double bond
installation, we proposed a reaction mechanism as depicted in
Scheme 2. In the resting state, the central FeII is coordinated to
His163, Asp165, His221, and three H2O molecules (A). In the first
step, 2-oxoglutarate ligates to FeII with its keto and carboxyl
groups and replaces two H2O molecules (B). When activated,
3a binds to the active site of GtmE and one O2 molecule
replaces one H2O, forming the superoxo (C) and perox-
ohemiketal intermediate (D). Next, one CO2 molecule is
released, and one hydrogen is abstracted from 3a (E), very
likely at C-11, since the radical intermediate can be
mesomerically stabilized. FeIV is reduced to FeIII (F).
Thereafter, three mechanisms for the formation of the
desaturated product 4 are possible, as described previously
for other homologues enzymes.50−52 One possibility is the
formation of a carbocation intermediate (G1) through transfer
of one electron, located at C-11, to FeIII. Moreover, transfer of
the hydroxyl radical from FeIII to C-11 could result in G2. The

Figure 4. LC-MS chromatograms of GtmE assays.
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third possibility is the abstraction of one hydrogen at C-10 by
FeIII and formation of the biradical species (G3). The product
4 is formed (H) after H2O elimination, released from the
enzyme, and three H2O molecules recoordinate to FeII,
associated with the loss of succinate (A).
In conclusion, we identified the gene cluster and elucidated

the biosynthetic pathway of guatrypmethine C, a guaninylated
cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met derivative with two double bonds exo of the
diketopiperazine ring. We proved that these double bonds are
formed by two distinct enzymes (i.e., cyclodipeptide oxidase
and FeII/2OG-dependent oxygenase). To the best of our
knowledge, a FeII/2OG oxidase-catalyzed double bond
installation at the diketopiperazine ring has not been reported
prior to this study. Furthermore, we demonstrated that feeding
with inexpensive chemicals like 15NH4Cl and subsequent 15N
NMR analysis including 1H−15N HMBC are useful tools for
elucidation of complex structures.
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Experimental procedures 

Bioinformatic tools 

Gene and protein sequences used in this study were obtained from the NCBI database 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), compared with each other by the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) 

(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) and analyzed by antiSMASH bacterial version.1 Sequence alignments 

were carried out with Clustal omega and MEGA X and displayed with ESPript 3.0.2-4 Snapgene® (GSL Biotech 

LLC, San Diego, United States) was used to design primers and for the simulation of enzymatic digestion. 

Bacterial strains and cultivation conditions 

All bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table S1. 

Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 was purchased from the Leibniz Institute DSMZ-German Collection of 

Microorganisms and Cell Cultures GmbH (Braunschweig, Germany). It was maintained on GYM medium (glucose 

4.0 g/L, yeast extract 4.0 g/L, malt extract 10.0 g/L agar 15.0 g/L, pH 7.2) at 28 °C and cultivated for DNA extraction 

in liquid TSB medium (tryptic soy broth) purchased from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany) at 28 °C and 190 rpm 

for 4 days. 

Streptomyces albus J1074 5 and its conjugants were cultivated on solid MS medium (mannitol 20.0 g/L, soy flour 

20.0 g/L, agar 15.0 g/L) or in liquid modified R5 medium (sucrose 103.0 g/L, glucose 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 

g/L, MgCl2•6 H2O 12 g/L, K2SO4 0.25 g/L, tryptone / peptone ex casein 0.1g/L, MOPS 21.0 g/L, trace element 

solution 2 mL/L (0.1 g/L each of ZnSO4•7 H2O, FeSO4•7 H2O, MnCl2•4 H2O, CaCl2•6 H2O and NaCl), pH 7.2) at 

28 °C and 190 rpm for 7 days.5,6 The transformants were selected with apramycin (50 µg/mL).  

E. coli strains were cultivated in liquid or solid Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (tryptone / peptone ex casein 10.0 g/L, 

yeast extract 5.0 g/L, NaCl 10.0 g/L) and selected with ampicillin (100 μg/mL), kanamycin (50μg/mL), apramycin 

(50 μg/mL) or chloramphenicol (25 μg/mL), if necessary. 

Comparison of biosynthetic gene clusters and alignments of FeII/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxidases 

The biosynthetic gene cluster (BGC) of interest was identified by BLASTP comparison of the cytochrome P450 

enzyme GutD24309 from Streptomyces monomycini NRRL B-24309, which is an orthologue of PcmD from 

Streptomyces chrestomyceticus JCM 4735.7,8 A similar BGC was found in Streptomyces tsukubensis AT3. A 

detailed comparison and prediction of gene functions are given in Table S2. The catalytic triad of the FeII/2-

oxoglutarate-dependent oxidase GtmE, His163, Asp165, and His221 was identified by alignments of the amino acid 

sequence with those of the known FeII/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxidases BcmF from Streptomyces sapporensis 

and the isopenicillin N synthases (IPNS) from Aspergillus nidulans and Streptomyces cattleya (Fig. S1).9-11 GtmE 

shows, on the amino acid level, low sequence identities of 32, 21 and 18 % with BcmF, the IPNSs from Aspergillus 

nidulans and Streptomyces cattleya, respectively. 

PCR amplification, gene cloning and plasmid construction 

Genetic manipulation was accomplished according to the protocols of Green and Sambrook for E. coli and Kieser 

et al. for Streptomyces.6,12 Genes were amplified from the genomic DNA of Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 

by using Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase from New England Biolabs (NEB), 5x Phusion® GC-Reaction 

buffer NEB and primers listed in Table S3, which were ordered from Microsynth AG (Balgach, Switzerland). The 

PCR fragments were either cloned into pGEM®-T Easy Vector (Promega GmbH, Walldorf, Germany) or directly 

inserted into pPWW50A via homologous recombination in E. coli DH5α.13 Afterward, the sequence integrity of the 

plasmids was confirmed by sequencing (Seqlab - Microsynth AG, Balgach, Switzerland). Inserts on pGEM®-T Easy 

Vector were cut out by restriction endonucleases (see Table S3) and ligated with T4 ligase (Jena Bioscience GmbH, 

Jena, Germany) either into pET28a for protein overproduction in E. coli BL21 (DE3) or into pPWW50A for 

heterologous expression in Streptomyces albus J1074. All constructed plasmids are listed in Table S3. 

Heterologous expression in Streptomyces albus J1074 

The plasmids with the pPWW50A vector as backbone were transferred into the non-methylating strain E. coli 

ET12567/pUZ8002.14 After conjugation of the respective E. coli ET12567 transformants with Streptomyces albus 

J1074, positive conjugants were selected with apramycin and confirmed by PCR after DNA extraction. The 

respective conjugants of Streptomyces albus were cultivated for gene expression in 50 mL modified R5 medium 

with 50 µg/mL apramycin in 250 mL baffled conical flasks at 28 °C, 190 rpm for seven days. 1 mL culture was 

extracted twice with 800 µL ethyl acetate. The organic phases were combined and evaporated. The residue was 

dissolved in 300 µL methanol. 5 µL were analyzed by LC-MS. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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LC-MS analysis 

The samples were measured on an Agilent HPLC 1260 series system with a photo diode array detector and a 
Bruker micro TOF QIII mass spectrometer by using a Multospher 120 RP-18 column (250 x 4 mm, 5 µm, CS-
Chromotographie Service GmbH, Langerwehe, Germany) for separation. A linear gradient from 5 – 100 % 
acetonitrile in water, containing 0.1 % formic acid, in 40 min at a flow rate of 0.25 mL/min achieved a sufficient 
separation. The parameters of the MS device were set as follows: electrospray positive ion mode for ionization, 
capillary voltage of 4.5 kV and collision energy of 8.0 eV. 

Isolation of the accumulated metabolites 

Streptomyces albus transformants were cultivated in 1 – 5 L modified R5 medium with 50 µg/mL apramycin 
(performed in 2 L conical flasks with 0.5 L medium) at 28 °C, 190 rpm for seven days. Afterward, the bacterial 
cultures were centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 30 min. The supernatants were then extracted twice with the same 
volume of ethyl acetate and the combined organic phases were evaporated to dryness. The extracts were 
separated on a silica gel column (0.04 – 0.063 mm) with a gradient of 2 – 20 % (v/v) methanol in dichloromethane. 
The resulting fractions were further purified on an Agilent HPLC 1260 series, with a semi-preparative Agilent 
ZORBAX Eclipse XDB C18 HPLC column (9.4 x 250 mm, 5 µm), using 28 % acetonitrile in water as mobile phase 
and a flow rate of 2.0 mL/min. 
1H and 13C NMR analyses 

1H and 13C NMR spectra of the purified compounds were recorded on a JEOL ECA-500 spectrometer (JEOL, 
Akishima, Tokyo, Japan). The samples were dissolved in DMSO-d6. The spectra were processed using MestReNov. 
9.0.0 (Mestrelab Research, Santiago de Compostella, Spain). The NMR data are summarized in Tables S4 – 8 
and the spectra are given in Figs. S3 – 32. 
15N feeding and 15N NMR analysis 

To achieve a sufficient signal strength for 15N NMR spectral analysis, 100 mg of 15NH4Cl (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, 
Germany) were added to 100 mL modified R5 medium. Streptomyces albus J1074 harboring the gene 
combinations of gtmABCD or gtmABCDE were cultivated in this media and the products were isolated under the 
same conditions as mentioned above. The samples were measured on a JEOL ECZ400 spectrometer (JEOL, 
Akishima, Tokyo, Japan) as inverse gated 15N{1H,13C} spectrum, and 1H-15N HSQC and 1H-15N HMBC according 
to the manufacture’s parameters. The spectra were referenced as described by Wishart et al..15 

Structure elucidation 

Structure elucidation of the compounds was accomplished by comprehensive interpretation of their UV (Fig. S2), 
NMR (Figs. S3 – 32) and MS-MS data (Fig. S33). The connections and configurations were confirmed by analysis 
of the 1H-13C HMBC, 1H-15N HMBC and NOESY spectra. The structure of cWM (1) was proven by comparison of 
the 1H-NMR data (Table S4) with those reported previously.16 Comparison of the NMR spectra of guatrypmethine 
A (3a) and B (3b) with those of guatrypmethine C (4) reveals that the proton signals of H-10a, 10b and 11 in the 
upfield (2.68 – 5.37 ppm) are disappeared in the 1H-NMR spectrum of 4. An additional singlet at 6.91 ppm was 
observed instead. This proves the formation of a double bond between C-10 and C-11, which is also confirmed by 
a downfield shift of the respective 13C signals to 114.3 and 135.9 ppm, respectively (Tables S6 – 8). 

Product yield in Streptomyces albus transformants 

The isolated compound 4 was used as authentic standard for the quantification of the product yield by using the 
LC-MS method as described above. 

Non-enzymatic conversion of guatrypmethine A to B via a keto-enol-tautomerism 

To prove the non-enzymatic conversion of guatrypmethine A (3a) to its stable isomer guatrypmethine B (3b) via a 
keto-enol-tautomerism, we incubated 1 mM of the purified compound 3a or 3b in CD3OD and D2O (1:1) at pH 2, 
pH 8 and pH 10 for 16 h at room temperature. LC-MS analyses of these samples confirmed that the conversion is 
favored in the alkaline milieu whereas under acidic conditions no conversion took place. At pH 8, 3a is slightly 
converted to 3b and the hydrogen atom at position 11 is exchanged to deuterium. At pH 10 even both isomers in 
both samples show the exchange of one atom hydrogen to deuterium and the peak of 3a is almost completely 
converted to 3b. 

Silent gene cluster in Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 

Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 was cultivated in six different media (Table S1) for 7 to 14 days, at 28 °C 
and 190 rpm. 1 mL of each culture was extracted twice with 800 µL ethyl acetate. The organic phases were 
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combined and evaporated. The residue was dissolved in 300 µL methanol. 5 µL were analyzed by LC-MS. 
Detection with the respective [M+H]+ ions of 1, 2, 3a, 3b and 4 revealed only very weak signal for an ion at m/z 
318.127 ± 0.005 in the best obtained result from modified R5 medium after 7 days (Fig. S37), corresponding to 
that of cWM (1). However, this peak was also visible in the extract of the pure medium. Thus, the gtm gene cluster 
seems to be silent in Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646. 

Overproduction and purification of GtmE in E. coli BL21 DE3 

To obtain recombinant GtmE, E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells harboring the plasmid pLH18 were grown in 5 mL LB media 
with 50 µg/mL kanamycin at 37 °C and 230 rpm for 16 h. 5 ml of this pre-culture were transferred into 500 mL LB 
media with 50 µg/mL kanamycin in 2 L conical flasks and cultivated to an absorption of 0.6 at 600 nm. After addition 
of isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside at a final concentration of 0.5 mM, the bacteria were further cultivated at 
30 °C and 200 rpm for 12 h. After centrifugation at 4500 rpm and 4 °C for 30 min, the cell pellets were stored at -
80 °C overnight and then re-suspended in 40 mL lysis buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 
pH 8.0 at 4 °C). Lysozyme from the chicken egg (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) and DNase (PanReac 
AppliChem GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) were added to a final concentration of 1 mg/mL and 1 µg/ml, respectively. 
After incubation on ice for 30 min., the cell walls were destroyed by sonication on ice. The proteins were separated 
from the cell debris by centrifugation at 13000 rpm and 4 °C for 1 h. The recombinant His6-tagged GtmE was 
purified with Ni-NTA agarose (Cube Biotech GmbH, Monheim, Germany) according to the protocol of the 
manufacturer. Imidazole was removed by using a PD MiniTrap™ G-25 column (GE Healthcare, Freiburg, Germany) 
equilibrated with storage buffer (50 mM TRIS, 20 % (v/v) glycerol, pH 8.0 at 4 °C). The concentration of GtmE was 
measured on a Nanodrop C2000 (Thermo Scientific, Braunschweig, Germany) as 0.65 mg/mL. The approximate 
yield was 0.3 mg protein per 1 L culture of E. coli BL21. The purity of GtmE was proven on a 12 % (w/v) SDS-
PAGE (Fig. S38). The purified protein was stored at - 80 °C. 

Enzyme assay with GtmE 

The function of GtmE, as a FeII/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxidase that catalyzes the conversion of 3a to 4 by 
installing a double bond between C-10 and C-11 exo of the diketopiperazine core, was proven by an enzyme assay. 
1.5 µM GtmE was incubated with 0.5 mM 3a, 1 mM 2-oxoglutarate, 1 mM (NH4)2FeII(SO4)2, and 1 mM ascorbic 
acid in H2PO4-/HPO42- buffer at pH 7.5 at a final concentration of 50 mM at 37 °C for 30 min. As negative control, 
GtmE was inactivated by heating at 100 °C for 20 min. The assays were terminated with 20 µL methanol and 
centrifuged at 13.000 rpm and 4 °C. 5µL of the mixtures were measured by LC-MS. 

The isolated compound 4 was used as authentic standard for the quantification of the product yield by using the 
LC-MS method as described above. The calibration curve is shown in Fig. S.40. 

For determination of the kinetic parameters of 3a and the co-substrate 2-oxoglutarate, 0.2 µM recombinant GtmE 
was incubated with 1 mM 2-oxoglutarate and 3a in the range of 0.02 – 5 mM or 1.0 mM 3a and 2-oxoglutarate from 
0.02 to 5 mM under the same conditions as mentioned above (Fig. S39). The linearity of the GtmE-catalyzed 
reaction was determined up to 30 min with 0.5 µM protein (Fig. S.41).  

DFT calculations 

All quantum chemical calculations were performed using the Turbomole software package (Version 7.3) 
(Turbomole GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany). Structures were energy-minimized at the BP86/def2-TZVP level of 
theory17-20 with the resolution of the identity method for the Coulomb part (RI-J)21 enabled on the m3 numerical 
integration grid using the COSMO solvation model22 for water (relative permittivity set to 80) and the D3 dispersion 
correction23 with damping (BJ).24 

The self-consistent field convergence criterion was chosen to be 10-9 Eh. The structures 3a I-III, 3a I´-III´, 3b I-III 
and 3b I´-III´ were energy-minimized to a gradient norm below the convergence threshold of 10-4 Eh/a0. For 3b IV 
and 3b IV´ a slightly weaker convergence criterion of 0.5 x 10-3 Eh/a0 was used. Numerical harmonic vibrational 
frequency calculations were employed to confirm the presence of local minima (absence of imaginary harmonic 
vibrational frequencies) on the potential energy hypersurface.  

To determine energy differences between structures, single point calculations were performed at the B3LYP/def2-
TZVP25-27 level of theory on the m4 numerical integration grid using again the COSMO solvation model for water 
and the D3(BJ) dispersion correction. 

Thermal corrections to the electronic energies and zero-point vibrational energy contributions were calculated via 
the freeh module of Turbomole using data from numerical harmonic vibrational frequency calculations at the 
BP86/def2-TZVP level of theory using the COSMO solvation model for water. An overall scaling factor of 0.9953 
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was employed for the harmonic vibrational frequencies.28 The temperature was set to 298.15 K, the pressure to 
0.1 MPa. Boltzmann weights were calculated accordingly. 

Examining the arrangement of the guaninyl residue of the different conformers of 3a and 3b, it is plausible that 
rotation of this unit is facile, giving rise to numerous conformations. Conformers shown here were chosen by virtue 
of relative energy and of arrangement for relevant correlations in NOESY. Considering more conformers likely will 
not change results qualitatively. Fewer conformers for 3a than for 3b were found. Conformations like IV and IV´ for 
3b are not energetically optimal for 3a due to steric reasons. 

All energy minimized structures are shown in Figs. S42 – 43 and all Cartesian coordinates in Tables S9 – 22. 

Physiochemical properties of the compounds 

cWM (1): white powder, chemical formula: C16H19N3O2S, HRMS (m/z): (ESI/[M+H]+) calculated for 
C16H20N3O2S: 318.1271, found 318.1275 

cWΔM (2):  white powder, chemical formula: C16H17N3O2S, HRMS (m/z): (ESI/[M+H]+) calculated for 
C16H18N3O2S: 316.1114, found 316.1116 

guatrypmethine A (3a):  white powder, chemical formula: C21H20N8O3S, HRMS (m/z): (ESI/[M+H]+) calculated for 
C21H21N8O3S: 465.1452, found 465.1453 

guatrypmethine B (3b):  white powder, chemical formula: C21H20N8O3S, HRMS (m/z): (ESI/[M+H]+) calculated for 
C21H21N8O3S: 465.1452, found 465.1456 

guatrypmethine C (4):  light yellow powder, chemical formula: C21H18N8O3S, HRMS (m/z): (ESI/[M+H]+) calculated 
for C21H19N8O3S: 463.1295, found 463.1301 
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Supplementary tables 

Table S1. Bacterial strains used in this study 

Strain Source Growth Medium 

Streptomyces cinnamoneus DSM 40646 DSMZ GYM (solid/liquid) 

TSB (liquid) 

ISP4 (liquid) 

RA2 (liquid) 

modified R5 (liquid) 

MS (liquid) 

Streptomyces albus J1074 5 MS (solid) 

modified R5 (liquid) 

E. coli DH5α Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. (Waltham, MA, 
USA) 

LB 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany) LB 

E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 14 LB 

DSMZ:   Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) 

GYM medium: glucose 4.0 g/L, yeast extract 4.0 g/L, malt extract 10.0 g/L agar 15.0 g/L (for solid medium), pH 7.2 

TSB medium:  tryptic soy broth purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

ISP4 medium soluble starch 20.0 g/L, K2HPO4 2 g/L, NaCl 2.0 g/L, (NH4)2SO4 4.0 g/L, yeast extract 0.5 g/L, 
tryptone / peptone ex casein 1.0 g/L, trace element solution 2 mL/L (0.1 g/L each of ZnSO4•7 H2O, 
FeSO4•7 H2O, MnCl2•4 H2O, CaCl2•6 H2O and NaCl), pH 7.2 

RA2 medium glucose 10.0 g/L, malt extract 10.0 g/L, corn flour 5 g/L, soluble starch 6.0 g/L, maltose 10 g/L, trace 
element solution 2 mL/L (0.1 g/L each of ZnSO4•7 H2O, FeSO4•7 H2O, MnCl2•4 H2O, CaCl2•6 H2O 
and NaCl), pH 7.2 

MS medium:  mannitol 20.0 g/L, soy flour 20.0 g/L, agar 15.0 g/L (for solid medium) 

modified R5 medium: sucrose 103.0 g/L, glucose 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 g/L, MgCl2•6 H2O 12 g/L, K2SO4 0.25 g/L, 
tryptone / peptone ex casein 0.1g/L, MOPS 21.0 g/L, trace element solution 2 mL/L (0.1 g/L each of 
ZnSO4•7 H2O, FeSO4•7 H2O, MnCl2•4 H2O, CaCl2•6 H2O and NaCl), pH 7.2 
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Table S2. Comparison of the biosynthetic gene clusters 

Streptomyces cinnamoneus 

DSM 40646 

Streptomyces tsukubensis 

AT3 

Streptomyces monomycini 

NRRL B-243097 

Streptomyces chresto-

myceticus JCM 47358 
Sequence identity [%] Function 

Protein 

(accession No). 

Size 

(aa) 
Accession No. 

Size 

(aa) 

Protein  

(accession No.) 

Size 

(aa) 

Protein  

(accession No.) 

Size 

(aa) 
Gtm/AT3 Gtm/Gut Gtm/Pcm  

GtmC 

(WP_071967256.1) 
104 

WP_107503048.

1 
105 

GutC 

(WP_050502761.1) 
114 

PcmC 

(QEI22733.1) 
114 77 55 55 

cyclodipeptide 

oxidase, subunit B 

GtmB 

(WP_071967255.1) 
186 

WP_077973839.

1 
208 

GutB 

(WP_208870198.1) 
158 

PcmB 

(QEI22734.1) 
199 66 65 58 

cyclodipeptide 

oxidase, subunit A 

GtmA 

(WP_071967254.1) 
245 

WP_077973840.

1 
309 

GutA 

(WP_078624487.1) 
282 

PcmA 

(QEI22736.1) 
256 60 52 51 

cyclodipeptide 

synthase 

GtmD 

(WP_079274605.1) 
404 

WP_077973841.

1 
404 

GutD 

(WP_050502760.1) 
411 

PcmD 

(QEI22735.1) 
411 76 66 65 cytochrome P450 

GtmE 

(WP_177338671.1) 
289 

WP_077973842.

1 
310 --- --- --- --- 68 --- --- 

FeII/2-oxoglutarate-

dependent oxidase 
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Table S3. Primers, cloning sites and plasmids used in this study 

Gene(s) Primer sequences (5’-3’) 
Cloning 

site 

Expression 

vector 

Gene position and 

orientation in the 

construct 

Plasmid 

gtmE catatgacctcgacacctcgacg 

ggatccatgacacgagtgcatcatgc 

NdeI 

BamHI 
pET28a (+)  pLH18 

gtmA catatgcatgtccggaaggttcagc 

ggatcctcacggccggttcccgac 

NdeI 

BamHI 
pPWW50A  pLH20 

gtmA   

 

+ gtmBC 

catatgcatgtccggaaggttcagc 

ggatcctcacggccggttcccgac 

ccgcgcatgatgcactcgtgtcatggatccgagagattcagctttggcc 

gattcattaatgcagagcttctagaactagttcaaggatccttgagaacctcg 

NdeI 

BamHI 
pPWW50A  pLH26 

gtmAD 

 

+ gtmBC 

catatgcatgtccggaaggttcagc 

ggatcctcaccacatgacgggcagcc 

actagtgagagattcagctttggcc 

actagttcaaggatccttgagaacctcg 

NdeI 

BamHI 

SpeI 

pPWW50A  pLH25 

gtmADE  

 

+ gtmBC 

Catatgcatgtccggaaggttcagc 

ggatccatgacacgagtgcatcatgc 

ccgcgcatgatgcactcgtgtcatggatccgagagattcagctttggcc 

gattcattaatgcagagcttctagaactagttcaaggatccttgagaacctcg 

NdeI 

BamHI 
pPWW50A  pLH23 

The plasmids pLH23 and pLH26 were constructed via homologous recombination for gtmBC directly in pPWW50A 
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Table S4. NMR data of cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met (1) (DMSO-d6) 

 

Pos. δH multi, J[Hz] 

1 10.88 br s 

2 7.04 d, 2.1 

4 7.59 d, 8.0 

5 6.94 td, 8.0, 1.0 

6 7.02 td, 8.1, 1.1 

7 7.29 d, 8.1 

10 
3.00 dd, 14.5, 4.6 

3.27 dd, 14.5, 4.0 

11 4.13 m 

12 8.11 d, 1.6 

14 3.68 m 

15 7.95 d, 1.8 

17 
0.94 m 

1.22 m 

18 1.65 m 

20 1.75 s 

The NMR data of 1 correspond very well to those published previously.16 
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Table S5. NMR data of cyclo-L-Trp-Δ-Met (2) (DMSO-d6) 

 

Pos. δC  δH multi, J[Hz] 1H-1H COSY HMBC 

1 - 10.84 br s H-2 C-2, 3, 8, 9 

2 124.6 6.99 d, 2.3 H-1 C-3, 9, 10 

3 107.6 - - - - 

4 118.7 7.52 d, 8.0 H-5 C-3, 6, 7, 8 

5 118.3 6.92 td, 8.0, 0.9 H-4, 6 C-7 

6 120.7 7.01 td, 8.0, 0.9 H-5, 7 C-4 

7 111.1 7.27 d, 8.0 H-6 C-5, 9 

8 135.9 - - - - 

9 127.6 - - - - 

10 29.7 
3.04b dd, 14.2, 8.8 H-10, 11 C-3, 9, 11 

3.29a dd, 14.2, 4.3 H-10, 11 C-3, 9, 11 

11 55.7 4.30 m H-10, 10, 12 C-3, 13, 16 

12 - 8.31 d, 2.0 H-11 C-11, 13, 14, 16 

13 158.6 - - - - 

14 128.2 - - - - 

15 - 9.81 s - C-11, 13, 14, 16 

16 166.4 - - - - 

17 110.9 5.36 br t, 8.6 H-18 C-14, 16, 18 

18 26.4 
2.99b dd, 14.0, 8.5 H-17 

C-14, 17, 20 
3.01b dd, 14.0, 8.7 H-17 

20 13.2 1.58 s  C-18 

[a] overlapped with water signal 
[b] signals overlapped with each other 
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Table S6. NMR data of guatrypmethine A (3a) (DMSO-d6) 

 
Pos. δC  δH multi, J[Hz] 1H-1H COSY HMBC NOESY (key correlation) 

s: strong, m:medium, w: weak a 

1 - 6.97 d, 1.4 H-2, 6 C-2, 3, 8, 9 - 
2 80.7 5.73 d, 1.4 H-1 C-3, 8, 9 H-10b (m), 11 (w), 8’ (m) 
3 71.3 - - - - - 
4 125.2 7.46 d, 7.3 H-5 C-3, 6, 8 H-8’ (w) 
5 118.6 6.79 t, 7.3 H-6 C-7, 9 - 
6 130.5 7.19 t, 7.7 H-1, 5, 7 C-8,9 - 
7 110.2 6.74 d, 7.7 H-4, 6 C-5, 9 - 
8 148.8 - - - - - 
9 126.5 - - - - - 
10a 

39.8 
2.68 dd, 14.0, 9.7 H-10b, 11 C-3, 9, 11, 16 H-11 (w) 

10b 3.34b dd, 14.0, 8.4 H-10a, 11 C-3, 11 H-11 (s) 
11 56.9 5.37 dd, 9.7, 8.4 H-10a, 10b C-10, 16 H-2 (w), 10a (w), 10b (s) 
13 159.7 - - - - - 
14 129.6 - - - - - 
15 - 10.24 s - C-11, 13 H-18 (m) 
16 166.9 - - - - - 
17 114.4 5.90 t, 8.6 H-18 C-2, 13 H-18 (s) 
18 27.3 3.39 d, 8.6 H-17 C-14, 17, 20 H- 17 (s) 
20 14.1 2.02 s - - - 
1’ - 10.76 s - - - 
2’ 153.2 - - - - - 
4’ 150.8 - - - - - 
5’ 118.1 - - - - - 
6’ 156.8 - - - - - 
8’ 134.8 7.12 s - C-4’, 5’ H-2 (s), 4 (w) 
10’ - 6.53 br s - - - 

[a] only correlations for the determination of stereochemistry are listed 
[b] overlapped with water signal  
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Table S7. NMR data of guatrypmethine B (3b) (DMSO-d6) 

 

Pos. δC  δ15N δH multi, J[Hz] 1H-1H COSY HMBC NOESY (key correlation) 
s: strong, m:medium, w: weak a 

1 - 78.5 6.93 d, 2.0 H-2, 7 C-2, 3, 7, 8, 9 - 

2 78.4 - 6.20 d, 1.9 H-1 C-3, 8, 9, 11, 13, 
14, N-1, 9’ H-8’ (s) 

3 71.2 - - - - - - 
4 124.8 - 7.52 dt, 7.5, 1.2 H-5, 8’ C-3, 6, 7, 8 H-10a (s), 11 (w) 
5 118.8 - 6.76 td, 7.5, 1.3 H-4, 6 C-4, 6, 7, 8, 9 - 
6 130.7 - 7.17 ddd, 7.9, 7.5, 1.2 H-5, 7 C-4, 5, 7, 8 - 
7 110.6 - 6.72 d, 7.9 H-6 C-5, 9 - 
8 151.0 - - - - - - 
9 125.7 - - - - - - 

10a 
38.8 

- 3.33b m H-10b, 11- C-2, 3, 9, 11, 16, 
N-12 H-11 (s) 

10b - 3.21 br t, 11.9 H-10a, 11 C-3, 9, 11, N-9’ H-11 (w), 8’ (w) 
11 57.9 - 4.23 dd, 11.9, 5.6 H-10a, 10b C-10, 16, N-15 H-4 (w), 10a (s), 10b (m) 
12 - 133.5 - - - - - 
13 157.1 - - - - - - 
14 129.4 - - - - - - 
15 - 126.6 10.24 s   H-18 (s) 
16 165.1 - - - - - - 
17 113.3 - 5.82 br t, 8.8 H-18a, 18b C-14, 13, 16 H-18 (s) 

18 27.2 - 
3.43 dd, 14.0, 8.9 H-17, 18 

C-14, 17 
H-17 (w) 

3.31b m H-17, 18 - 
20 14.1 - 2.01 s - C-18 - 
1’ - 142.8 10.72 s - - - 
2’ 153.2 - - - - - - 
3’ - 163.5 - - - - - 
4’ 151.0 - - - - - - 
5’ 117.7 - - - - - - 
6’ 156.9 - - - - - - 
7’ - 242.4 - - - - - 
8’ 135.0 - 7.43 s H-4 C-4’, 5’, 6’, N-7’, 9’ H-2 (s), 10b (m) 
9’ - 166.7 - - - - - 
10’ - 69.6 6.46 br s - - - 

[a] only correlations for the determination of stereochemistry are listed 
[b] overlapped with water signal 
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Table S8. NMR data of guatrypmethine C (4) (DMSO-d6) 

 

Pos. δC  δ15N δH multi, J[Hz] 1H-1H COSY HMBC NOESY (key correlation) 
s: strong, m:medium, w: weak a 

1 - 75.4 7.16 d, 3.6 - - H-10 w 

2 81.5 - 6.74 d, 3.6 H-10 C-3, 8, 11, N-1, 9’ H-10 m, H-8’ s 

3 75.0 - - - - - - 

4 124.1 - 7.26 d, 7.4 H-5, 6 C-3, 6 H-5s, H-10 s, H-8’ m 

5 118.7 - 6.70 td, 7.4, 0.8 H-4 C-7, 9 H-4 s 

6 130.1 - 7.12 td, 7.9, 1.2 H-4,5 C-4, 8 H-7 s 

7 110.7 - 6.73 d, 7.9 H-6 C-9 H-6 s 

8 150.2 - - - - - - 

9 126.6 - - - - - - 

10 114.6  6.91 s H-2 C-2, 3, 11, 13, N-12 H-2 s, H-4 m, H-8’ 

11 135.6  - - - - - 

12 - 155.6  - - - - - 

13 154.6  - - - - - 

14 128.9 - - - - - - 

15 - 130.7 10.65b br s  C-13 - 

16 156.7   - - - - 

17 114.2 - 5.92 br t, 8.8 H-18 N-15 - 

18 27.0 - 
3.42 dd, 14.0, 8.7 H-17 C-14, 17, 20 - 

3.47 dd, 14.0, 8.9   - 

20 13.9 - 2.01 s - C-18 - 

1’ - 143.2 10.66b br s - - - 

2’ 153.0 - - - - - - 

3’ - 163.6 - - - - - 

4’ 150.9 - - - - - - 

5’ 117.7 - - - - - - 

6’ 154.5  - - - - - 

7’ - 242.9 - - - - - 

8’ 1354.8 - 7.75 s - C-4’, 5’, 6’, N-7’, 9’ H-2 s, H-4 w, H-10 s 

9’ - 166.7 - - - - - 

10’ - 69.7 6.30 br s - - - 
[a] only correlations for the determination of stereochemistry are listed 
[b] signals overlapped with each other 
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Table S9. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3a I in units of Å 

 
C     1.021602730590      4.645507524930      2.629219114321 
O     1.672007152940      5.564818404126      2.125330171820 
C     1.367556744004      3.196597928223      2.379517701072 
C    -0.781370917754      3.893660802926      4.142080432458 
C    -1.701669342241      4.214087194720      5.077096144090 
C    -2.028493973818      5.604989127532      5.507659995631 
C    -0.633189995392      2.471663383067      3.702004947956 
C     1.715607320635      2.847570225801      0.927720230655 
N     0.287136533698      2.269436185944      2.727294534313 
N    -0.008032857722      4.867163258371      3.495707134222 
O    -1.352735288317      1.561651571622      4.148538405769 
H     2.246376604680      2.972134523177      3.012053702177 
H    -2.253284378653      3.384218219282      5.515893803121 
H    -2.861684256174      5.606389780334      6.219718621131 
H    -2.312465424305      6.231125798749      4.645489390026 
H     1.183766574371      3.509610081082      0.235967781940 
H    -0.121691896809      5.835544283482      3.811356981663 
S    -0.570645769025      6.419147396667      6.299928577980 
C    -1.231990539407      8.101836087629      6.474194731904 
C     0.506817811571      0.967930086719      2.074675177087 
C     1.223247023098      1.384701510068      0.733579078860 
N    -0.700268683395      0.286306783772      1.663686549797 
H     1.136776846476      0.333161079334      2.712984898861 
C     0.029292077441      1.674883575253     -1.591977222191 
C    -1.158384365368      1.468684400159     -2.307967936283 
C     0.093680677024      1.258234301888     -0.267956763605 
H    -1.228480337377      1.784582278268     -3.348597679370 
C    -2.257593585411      0.865374900850     -1.681043822861 
C    -1.010114673522      0.652547299160      0.356058197890 
H    -3.181234404529      0.718639188013     -2.243013021791 
C    -2.204127929220      0.452613974285     -0.344778446154 
H    -3.067637728981     -0.007282071625      0.136605365836 
H     0.885880662127      2.155331092770     -2.067988837333 
H    -1.434398048385      0.216496900859      2.366228239980 
C     4.197857349660     -0.711846309005      0.562288816697 
C     5.447381690369     -1.110718661163      1.133050269161 
C     3.465034618550      0.301173002562      1.195187754018 
N     2.324942301981      0.460522903987      0.431956524350 
N     5.724647337964     -0.359913746284      2.304989864311 
N     3.767932469064      0.985190716142      2.319573994585 
H     6.605564021156     -0.591916006215      2.764142765443 
C     4.929953165859      0.621334800440      2.851605990799 
N     5.394797675226      1.258268185108      3.953060710996 
O     6.249888656546     -1.973258013350      0.748464459159 
H     6.136531719459      0.842252088197      4.505801788969 
H     4.734948052828      1.845877408197      4.452246130312 
N     3.524806532935     -1.172934125580     -0.560184072399 
C     2.415545506379     -0.459961341090     -0.604372632277 
H     1.632566630636     -0.546885588835     -1.350238815268 
H    -2.111632064181      8.106493588269      7.129950242221 
H    -0.437302934391      8.705214268853      6.929714132707 
H    -1.488709668493      8.520332687020      5.492895024324 
H     2.789034718183      2.941009047655      0.742543378501 
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Table S10. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3a I’ in units of Å 

 
C    -0.044645350971      4.661752155203      2.525291216209 
O     0.287835386340      5.674763671988      1.905549784341 
C     0.665752621070      3.333544438756      2.355804644116 
C    -1.530905876029      3.532830431686      4.135157206509 
C    -2.347070478369      3.654543596129      5.203964823173 
C    -2.722622486591      4.962410935065      5.815526153749 
C    -1.161393801675      2.182245227575      3.612471104942 
C     1.203510992464      3.062322053554      0.947690221135 
N    -0.218846447845      2.195594427486      2.637248304844 
N    -1.044373058278      4.657578121481      3.451254684233 
O    -1.701599316215      1.138178975682      4.015081988530 
H     1.509875430218      3.320992301492      3.069113450867 
H    -2.745997806752      2.733858390700      5.627232034839 
H    -3.272896439685      4.819548418683      6.752102377337 
H    -1.826680947853      5.570314645414      6.022062896303 
H     0.632757403574      3.629821070069      0.205003985944 
H    -1.568565600470      5.533110256828      3.581977678727 
S    -3.768115294511      5.951030635112      4.653139525595 
C    -3.749559403228      7.550430351402      5.514904040578 
C     0.278235560699      0.972765099866      1.988638380756 
C     1.003564607494      1.537975276609      0.711575068622 
N    -0.755228704387      0.095658138319      1.482904324191 
H     0.961397684627      0.444457299670      2.667486196658 
C    -0.035484366731      1.642117036414     -1.702535541896 
C    -1.104340413696      1.233393891012     -2.512696215588 
C    -0.001476108185      1.224261593470     -0.377759852124 
H    -1.148198370088      1.547016418078     -3.555445440560 
C    -2.120516690895      0.429573729158     -1.977195594801 
C    -1.022224408023      0.417711998867      0.154937298725 
H    -2.953468092058      0.124593084618     -2.612515978421 
C    -2.099371868714      0.013255884796     -0.641145894867 
H    -2.899498151116     -0.604096301210     -0.232007345324 
H     0.753324227218      2.278751462395     -2.106981411096 
H    -1.512554554086     -0.125900903855      2.125869710360 
C     4.316237697579      0.026706284565      0.789870192304 
C     5.561164250010     -0.151642238998      1.472142451770 
C     3.354345787860      0.870123367058      1.361600515393 
N     2.277629003365      0.837582797488      0.497889585943 
N     5.587385241995      0.605218966619      2.672075740355 
N     3.421166692459      1.566377473713      2.517352319199 
H     6.450416432684      0.526766486790      3.209812288480 
C     4.577767889251      1.407290007161      3.152194114915 
N     4.814000751951      2.087253371038      4.300305710518 
O     6.540909790469     -0.841913758722      1.156501166417 
H     5.564461135399      1.795920514673      4.917719556256 
H     4.010903557346      2.521972174169      4.742932533166 
N     3.843382137884     -0.520023752618     -0.394195002081 
C     2.629207435379     -0.022337365446     -0.534657350381 
H     1.946162952845     -0.232241114666     -1.350780909734 
H    -2.722448694199      7.923392687878      5.614115440079 
H    -4.331018528329      8.245454036285      4.896950852096 
H    -4.219554654057      7.463414561286      6.502405462096 
H     2.255853788202      3.347030531530      0.864258146351 
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Table S11. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3a II in units of Å 

 
C    -2.383912052449     -1.950612047608      0.356731882863 
O    -2.476568522783     -3.098506579995      0.797984395152 
C    -1.046863990841     -1.344903719037     -0.010911888879 
C    -3.469000352231      0.134513930346     -0.413132313742 
C    -4.609266731073      0.781024883459     -0.736689942570 
C    -5.983748113928      0.222182873357     -0.576338033441 
C    -2.159138258488      0.855256846637     -0.481636054910 
C     0.079033569365     -1.551229854337      1.000758883261 
N    -1.077618973495      0.110541465410     -0.150393613528 
N    -3.472609288151     -1.173229342984      0.094539679869 
O    -2.075327615592      2.064188640880     -0.747341126986 
H    -0.773044313741     -1.805779134448     -0.980037561632 
H    -4.496434647856      1.797714616051     -1.110451611865 
H    -6.165727269678     -0.087310044418      0.466354257351 
H    -6.740296723960      0.966988696268     -0.848267584659 
H    -0.286648251267     -1.309806085623      2.006713101751 
H    -4.380442651490     -1.645253977979      0.155195627182 
S    -6.225490172174     -1.277943175146     -1.627445761231 
C    -7.856819776906     -1.799515898364     -1.022624741195 
C     0.243461122290      0.712407766066      0.062544332202 
C     1.120771753577     -0.480276677934      0.603920746657 
N     0.261499917441      1.704096122646      1.127725285507 
H     0.626973713205      1.121874003328     -0.880175464619 
C     2.841158481414     -0.382161019304      2.581587150457 
C     3.326737885807      0.396303778710      3.642741795162 
C     1.828592510705      0.134185946287      1.787254586333 
H     4.128420134533      0.016211202145      4.276080611071 
C     2.785110667795      1.666501132457      3.882206163401 
C     1.283742936628      1.404856278659      2.029676229877 
H     3.172586817472      2.268227471023      4.706018123129 
C     1.757685770358      2.187952240160      3.086504924656 
H     1.348307260100      3.180469626985      3.278051292854 
H     3.264913912011     -1.366290814438      2.373302000981 
H     0.132374572563      2.671909880330      0.845676462968 
C     3.716605784356     -1.033320524670     -1.883626754097 
C     4.786572611409     -0.493736502350     -2.665709150663 
C     2.994416838314     -0.170171898965     -1.048810003132 
N     2.050293017833     -0.965222800038     -0.423968662569 
N     4.920652833373      0.899162418398     -2.436107863163 
N     3.154798471329      1.156331231727     -0.867722616882 
H     5.666912729529      1.351475909965     -2.964108798764 
C     4.143524043869      1.662817079826     -1.594347428256 
N     4.388799000556      2.995675639862     -1.555483539818 
O     5.550517939317     -1.066352387689     -3.456715063178 
H     5.272077253640      3.360582459246     -1.895576057931 
H     3.947436054266      3.511403478655     -0.800979548965 
N     3.234906693852     -2.329588568187     -1.779175536729 
C     2.250482041155     -2.255263877280     -0.904227644816 
H     1.648218667058     -3.094855103516     -0.575941176963 
H    -8.609662860294     -1.026893846901     -1.223597857030 
H    -8.118828339519     -2.711724340444     -1.572407231503 
H    -7.818294477238     -2.021376931410      0.051345094784 
H     0.475401346772     -2.569166735994      1.024370946740 
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Table S12. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3a II’ in units of Å 

 
C    -2.535235864329     -1.805933913502      0.470148976820 
O    -2.661690578634     -2.877271336089      1.067136501370 
C    -1.182565754774     -1.273722589702      0.036206968848 
C    -3.524281208096      0.235013791779     -0.500452052687 
C    -4.612588080325      0.821326811072     -1.042309372843 
C    -5.945976632543      0.160584085647     -1.147572956665 
C    -2.213857149282      0.954855619759     -0.454839508582 
C    -0.035077641098     -1.538786134908      1.007254227070 
N    -1.163268771920      0.186758240154     -0.080895326055 
N    -3.594307042953     -1.033272004408      0.099432357461 
O    -2.102438593750      2.166250093792     -0.698613078287 
H    -0.969149670941     -1.733124807403     -0.948301177436 
H    -4.491879611807      1.839819043085     -1.408954756452 
H    -5.855356102882     -0.840975336956     -1.598054992232 
H    -6.637880912795      0.756444155734     -1.753070709734 
H    -0.367608782542     -1.324721078680      2.030730345666 
H    -4.528686662364     -1.349526394521      0.391013122784 
S    -6.680174547154     -0.082303207417      0.532625447331 
C    -8.084774767525     -1.149308472830      0.099274239299 
C     0.169678351220      0.749406098323      0.148147129103 
C     1.026543780275     -0.482988515539      0.622564206192 
N     0.222102464874      1.691496158342      1.258618743868 
H     0.550923661045      1.196576267494     -0.778383918563 
C     2.798057560703     -0.500552786868      2.557691146342 
C     3.323027257895      0.222862564491      3.639144527600 
C     1.777025949950      0.067770375586      1.811015316868 
H     4.131830089225     -0.198657923037      4.236122495209 
C     2.811684843259      1.491244935526      3.945616060245 
C     1.261512898911      1.336279325819      2.121328835095 
H     3.230395336093      2.049988074151      4.784227673557 
C     1.775577136727      2.064966954778      3.198192905494 
H     1.390252076692      3.055746147801      3.441681746088 
H     3.197614139045     -1.482318059300      2.297384428345 
H     0.111991897915      2.673320809753      1.018768361993 
C     3.536786153333     -1.014749160243     -1.956221379365 
C     4.597471470736     -0.476608214865     -2.751321837887 
C     2.866822826559     -0.163696446929     -1.066725150727 
N     1.916438558758     -0.954388737256     -0.445358530859 
N     4.782974608291      0.901087993863     -2.472292564232 
N     3.071563287525      1.149535389326     -0.841542276294 
H     5.526364770933      1.351100887341     -3.006076729818 
C     4.054471889738      1.654913283143     -1.578648215683 
N     4.350274447028      2.970617403755     -1.486039752309 
O     5.317648188538     -1.039908860796     -3.589107310262 
H     5.186141768294      3.354391937408     -1.910945667163 
H     3.919119345747      3.494622648951     -0.732850941549 
N     3.017670802257     -2.299166162851     -1.887730047404 
C     2.061700407121     -2.229836248994     -0.981600507804 
H     1.442418015349     -3.062707035295     -0.668165383569 
H    -7.734533698714     -2.078311095755     -0.367641258150 
H    -8.599897857266     -1.385731161992      1.038360885049 
H    -8.776943271269     -0.624384004417     -0.570962767365 
H     0.335319603916     -2.566563628438      0.987537908289 
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Table S13. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3a III in units of Å 

 
C     0.119086757212      0.924839183333      2.381300837898 
O     0.540916908683      2.083336099410      2.381411806367 
C    -0.015713923701      0.118317248824      1.108884310564 
C    -0.690474723789     -1.051368770926      3.631830054452 
C    -0.806321561543     -1.688351935298      4.816010974609 
C    -0.388860403276     -1.115146826967      6.127393807346 
C    -1.205759281383     -1.693343637829      2.382933529631 
C    -0.585810883001      0.850963213566     -0.100331911158 
N    -0.919033500357     -1.028260896947      1.238241816084 
N    -0.180136454733      0.251104272719      3.529399754414 
O    -1.895564437199     -2.724021922285      2.394294832873 
H     1.006431896209     -0.239641573824      0.877636244632 
H    -1.233565011059     -2.689466568548      4.788334655229 
H    -0.758645760636     -0.085854971028      6.264262581742 
H    -0.765432527648     -1.725085790058      6.956765567841 
H    -1.489989801176      1.403349546986      0.186004718210 
H     0.043778331091      0.742401844754      4.396246487697 
S     1.454919176969     -1.061642302707      6.229352107737 
C     1.640821869805     -0.288967587523      7.862849397110 
C    -1.533414303192     -1.391498622495     -0.037235445999 
C    -0.993702288771     -0.315393043014     -1.042307605391 
N    -2.982626748039     -1.209191868985     -0.064182146371 
H    -1.272424496743     -2.426143259768     -0.290924109274 
C    -2.336600521285      0.704703231076     -3.072945958883 
C    -3.612949010208      0.856392085298     -3.635035958396 
C    -2.207804626287     -0.017463129681     -1.892566568706 
H    -3.733209186219      1.409541857443     -4.566533218125 
C    -4.730944514725      0.295734997231     -3.003459191599 
C    -3.333857568810     -0.571940284746     -1.257278941158 
H    -5.718617479631      0.415295029408     -3.451397075247 
C    -4.610614534942     -0.421615416635     -1.807103961442 
H    -5.484788743258     -0.858034275763     -1.322690842538 
H    -1.458655702816      1.141103563709     -3.549203821367 
H    -3.531778003973     -2.015611291277      0.224445942197 
C     1.949954290871     -0.876633892962     -3.133085958379 
C     2.954045853070     -0.352984641176     -4.008541622321 
C     1.003160755293      0.000041995506     -2.586428238559 
N     0.181430689990     -0.790461198622     -1.796706697437 
N     2.793552558363      1.043937804699     -4.177721012313 
N     0.894340904562      1.332136936897     -2.780419405647 
H     3.473602490346      1.484275956912     -4.797377897532 
C     1.818022713750      1.822785795834     -3.598618477547 
N     1.792679944328      3.136147460435     -3.928220697003 
O     3.874611221019     -0.945832433275     -4.588984330221 
H     2.605951127181      3.573099873108     -4.348085256624 
H     1.191358595694      3.734511586681     -3.371374669399 
N     1.722815540283     -2.173977907289     -2.705057241576 
C     0.667299855969     -2.089797607626     -1.920820733767 
H     0.207350003317     -2.930216689333     -1.413857382577 
H     1.186549152391      0.709946536222      7.874537890644 
H     1.193181235601     -0.917003417677      8.643692809815 
H     2.718691646858     -0.198892570813      8.045810859295 
H     0.117599361676      1.537620791354     -0.576401217205 
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Table S14. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3a III’ in units of Å 

 
C     0.090746394470      1.052487557466      2.386434566310 
O     0.374767502950      2.251954921359      2.360424737215 
C    -0.000931103245      0.210897655220      1.128907245227 
C    -0.525028832750     -0.973760614566      3.654522053323 
C    -0.461086890515     -1.641883992045      4.825534842148 
C     0.149276530939     -1.082956673279      6.067092795089 
C    -1.119172400010     -1.614331309638      2.441500671465 
C    -0.577242556113      0.905980507411     -0.098490490751 
N    -0.892409788611     -0.944156280214      1.286114402135 
N    -0.104899245286      0.362266388957      3.545601240865 
O    -1.796682360575     -2.652335619181      2.487610515181 
H     1.027727824953     -0.138710914484      0.916368071597 
H    -0.888843202746     -2.643166358608      4.845967169498 
H     1.157796094896     -0.688022892132      5.864689450736 
H     0.221471526840     -1.843864534360      6.852056593526 
H    -1.478689342734      1.468362284675      0.176943356879 
H    -0.064851275127      0.897896536458      4.423723095583 
S    -0.849339475511      0.339553402916      6.701488669012 
C     0.314237251109      1.003978963864      7.928550536190 
C    -1.526610814179     -1.330870155356      0.029584643667 
C    -0.993005314708     -0.283540874835     -1.007245199306 
N    -2.975614577978     -1.138503938139      0.015385140584 
H    -1.277423957013     -2.373896976129     -0.201785133032 
C    -2.350045983830      0.679198665710     -3.056754495049 
C    -3.630847954396      0.818621217758     -3.611971588078 
C    -2.213404988490     -0.006062974246     -1.855538470229 
H    -3.757233103059      1.342556997858     -4.559423028563 
C    -4.745312269713      0.282913127740     -2.953164841743 
C    -3.335901828148     -0.535983272772     -1.193311815379 
H    -5.736470814032      0.392348935497     -3.395973664323 
C    -4.616942092521     -0.397184414321     -1.736015205288 
H    -5.488379046848     -0.814867916993     -1.230599210708 
H    -1.474873911268      1.096786530178     -3.554487883744 
H    -3.526024905341     -1.933846511127      0.331565826891 
C     1.932046615259     -0.905160785393     -3.106643833805 
C     2.930362620543     -0.406709599511     -4.003054784513 
C     0.992977977411     -0.011891131379     -2.573525875917 
N     0.175040213237     -0.780020235160     -1.758307754712 
N     2.773156098647      0.986219621926     -4.205057737485 
N     0.886965195023      1.315446130827     -2.799272350579 
H     3.449272587346      1.408691988198     -4.841261608981 
C     1.805200791341      1.782526170650     -3.637110867681 
N     1.781399012526      3.087448294230     -3.998914602261 
O     3.843921766384     -1.016835473298     -4.576754805867 
H     2.592397267968      3.510839021158     -4.436702987984 
H     1.187106222573      3.701633026310     -3.451835032922 
N     1.703628663339     -2.190992559251     -2.645584730387 
C     0.654822777206     -2.083571726164     -1.855138126473 
H     0.195336817206     -2.909389013660     -1.324464205460 
H     1.255964290243      1.298044846091      7.448112649699 
H    -0.163491671209      1.889719240558      8.364589938188 
H     0.504617741283      0.267983883939      8.719429832465 
H     0.123092856534      1.579013697242     -0.597838277522 
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Table S15. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b I in units of Å 

 
C    -2.909753410406     -1.268663120733      0.196538663407 
O    -2.990953817728     -1.900970099216      1.252259118148 
C    -1.576971427609     -0.977502723233     -0.466350045100 
C    -4.000157967709     -0.082119635830     -1.672795203699 
C    -5.077322594910      0.605362585324     -2.108090079766 
C    -6.308390355030      0.825381991583     -1.294696937433 
C    -2.789750081156     -0.226761923469     -2.536095094720 
C    -0.569076176387     -2.124021775781     -0.405615641967 
N    -1.695147343774     -0.717956374734     -1.907682045856 
N    -3.995956337394     -0.735898097610     -0.429838852251 
O    -2.786859921401      0.055997912205     -3.745130009733 
H    -1.165037298162     -0.084376635006      0.038807647481 
H    -5.026331159865      1.012234965048     -3.117015612634 
H    -6.991643058228      1.524063047980     -1.790224424306 
H    -6.054890295817      1.226071623083     -0.299657438921 
H    -0.051830683703     -2.181568383414      0.557106097055 
H    -4.916923573130     -0.932526017343     -0.015210866641 
S    -7.193814802866     -0.772735702861     -1.007295476436 
C    -8.403716219166     -0.227744939002      0.233329304177 
C    -0.492923574968     -1.101506695987     -2.660816727075 
C     0.395780507079     -1.779202143761     -1.556777711573 
N     0.308753747118      0.008503047583     -3.149958087033 
H    -0.786678750774     -1.771133656534     -3.475791172740 
C     2.242504699418     -0.539406266390     -0.149077438582 
C     3.023124645863      0.620799865743     -0.044817836296 
C     1.361913973536     -0.660565646842     -1.216558841808 
H     3.721234598297      0.735125710498      0.784117278884 
C     2.897246808844      1.635808587426     -1.002720368695 
C     1.232581588060      0.364783812133     -2.171338582842 
H     3.502888974384      2.538640119781     -0.909823096254 
C     2.002705711237      1.528082466692     -2.074046588600 
H     1.903147388424      2.330412640042     -2.805579301995 
H     2.327315778362     -1.330980335351      0.597604047796 
H    -0.171243885069      0.725904098420     -3.687512545266 
C     1.511148561886     -4.929444229639     -3.009921054363 
C     1.182864676418     -6.179726918389     -3.623168502407 
C     0.467598527692     -4.078309197513     -2.621460301620 
N     1.084805221704     -2.964685014579     -2.082625715996 
N    -0.223504768709     -6.333053115812     -3.726769189059 
N    -0.863803329089     -4.263622402769     -2.752092166500 
H    -0.529798407838     -7.208107483479     -4.151887049985 
C    -1.173452015478     -5.426786090671     -3.314166084317 
N    -2.474581292877     -5.777387021179     -3.457498774684 
O     1.933899301850     -7.072252967241     -4.042696187792 
H    -2.733923230788     -6.522032487508     -4.095632116390 
H    -3.159113049236     -5.040837331746     -3.319960559318 
N     2.741700321270     -4.356354481948     -2.724198392314 
C     2.452243281834     -3.190600106280     -2.178463282444 
H     3.170441919204     -2.456162611962     -1.830049473258 
H    -9.071477792868      0.534568041137     -0.187201664230 
H    -8.991560439288     -1.112202675257      0.507554802017 
H    -7.894828811250      0.162408027330      1.123490698033 
H    -1.072018034489     -3.076935447330     -0.610570806018 
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Table S16. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b I’ in units of Å 

 
C    -2.590303107215     -1.169991386774      0.527224579659 
O    -2.508825469223     -1.570412661907      1.691232559279 
C    -1.354156758951     -0.919476442882     -0.307131294964 
C    -3.982397313411     -0.387547154681     -1.361791310250 
C    -5.202308678304     -0.023643110308     -1.812045148712 
C    -6.462150207916     -0.104950273849     -1.016228041317 
C    -2.813629490272     -0.387124828902     -2.292147759082 
C    -0.334246331911     -2.059648310667     -0.316220141762 
N    -1.620094679601     -0.705827542226     -1.733825967258 
N    -3.782167416438     -0.862419588792     -0.058056125948 
O    -2.928689796007     -0.166243985582     -3.508063756368 
H    -0.890996541391     -0.009438595917      0.117794643957 
H    -5.251830095994      0.328537123240     -2.841113855897 
H    -7.327576904635      0.174540151320     -1.627492529916 
H    -6.626004852384     -1.126487090121     -0.634882378319 
H     0.265078319834     -2.098216934076      0.598593392289 
H    -4.594135780780     -0.857247590281      0.567410183529 
S    -6.393409046084      1.009847169131      0.456275960224 
C    -7.933014342081      0.507072472830      1.279326941901 
C    -0.466285252637     -1.048005484377     -2.576562670687 
C     0.522287525263     -1.718944047778     -1.552612229356 
N     0.271668095323      0.083737214261     -3.113373756597 
H    -0.807517904301     -1.715308086776     -3.374680984726 
C     2.492338920280     -0.483236943091     -0.322440244608 
C     3.272356371968      0.681384315918     -0.281346075152 
C     1.512967994979     -0.599573936564     -1.300824143213 
H     4.047606735700      0.791847976396      0.476415933019 
C     3.046630646345      1.706061322903     -1.210531216603 
C     1.283586411289      0.435518310577     -2.226022680232 
H     3.652494912869      2.612431410605     -1.166752652673 
C     2.052423194389      1.603573792346     -2.190667453916 
H     1.876790657183      2.413258788609     -2.899389119435 
H     2.653986631031     -1.282286069327      0.403233053154 
H    -0.255369531306      0.801008711924     -3.604315266428 
C     1.494213254760     -4.875022911088     -3.091374503662 
C     1.107711627321     -6.125342838040     -3.669783874442 
C     0.493055578233     -4.020487555295     -2.610318670438 
N     1.159560033171     -2.907181450222     -2.133550019615 
N    -0.302836709374     -6.274428097862     -3.643842981266 
N    -0.845283443025     -4.202116469791     -2.617589978598 
H    -0.649310724103     -7.149225803980     -4.037485686344 
C    -1.208252880999     -5.365105767331     -3.146904602012 
N    -2.518045541395     -5.712493480665     -3.168962879377 
O     1.814478633793     -7.020719019680     -4.154837287232 
H    -2.837503057273     -6.454458367889     -3.782603061609 
H    -3.184622266070     -4.973884191045     -2.968904091867 
N     2.747024241278     -4.304276741263     -2.921472765558 
C     2.511820707705     -3.136329634995     -2.354521156449 
H     3.260731009279     -2.402627749970     -2.076195804954 
H    -7.903694318789     -0.558731560227      1.538959869090 
H    -8.005286640195      1.102394486074      2.197665748950 
H    -8.800295053626      0.718145846648      0.641120499650 
H    -0.845569230490     -3.018467012929     -0.466161388119 
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Table S17. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b II in units of Å 

 
C    -0.655841194697      2.405742344380     -1.114556048194 
O    -1.441081689334      2.284552467443     -2.057446382967 
C    -0.454550630722      1.309482266189     -0.086506097174 
C     1.024115253585      3.735987774243      0.111003849906 
C     1.506758650306      4.961340970418      0.407082976394 
C     0.997508830059      6.223971608098     -0.202724332689 
C     1.564373299551      2.520474745432      0.790109994266 
C    -0.451387346713     -0.111260760169     -0.645865864880 
N     0.840614104691      1.391996938127      0.596548466187 
N     0.049944939409      3.548026809454     -0.882953967974 
O     2.609501604891      2.528555409027      1.460384334385 
H    -1.272087130372      1.419333229373      0.650560651348 
H     2.318720638062      5.009251905944      1.131282579020 
H     1.428845963023      7.103566819280      0.287850203303 
H    -0.100522462594      6.281394806305     -0.128324916663 
H    -1.454281920559     -0.492410818089     -0.850329836025 
H    -0.049520571006      4.304842357657     -1.572859170040 
S     1.406232610474      6.285298737375     -2.005686286217 
C     0.408917856171      7.723392422081     -2.492678361026 
C     1.344565061473      0.079448132114      1.031235788563 
C     0.255563093760     -0.898617773298      0.471444746690 
N     1.335634078832     -0.135119150365      2.467773147104 
H     2.349357704150     -0.057553709192      0.614047680464 
C    -1.838240814274     -1.744883289921      1.831844939913 
C    -2.408745785109     -1.857975606633      3.108554380637 
C    -0.596078863712     -1.136224808770      1.709784127184 
H    -3.385131399294     -2.327268671003      3.228657877848 
C    -1.726913187268     -1.361929928230      4.228041709903 
C     0.088635294753     -0.645107109373      2.835964262750 
H    -2.182602459260     -1.448495261505      5.215643315257 
C    -0.471921429556     -0.750656729374      4.112130397192 
H     0.048791041959     -0.365698008164      4.989449389480 
H    -2.354167226829     -2.126442592358      0.949612907292 
H     1.780609114939      0.581184751989      3.037049251948 
C     1.094416885040     -4.197566630263     -0.833029565934 
C     0.708921668060     -5.367658184998     -1.559845870679 
C     0.192351786554     -3.126458579555     -0.749362425324 
N     0.844568741524     -2.158206202724     -0.008772033671 
N    -0.600395590079     -5.223495734121     -2.082536385584 
N    -1.052595583710     -3.038942410015     -1.264966346681 
H    -0.945488023554     -6.027718086560     -2.606267887390 
C    -1.419802530216     -4.128090383022     -1.929164387871 
N    -2.669862012002     -4.209021063409     -2.449379120557 
O     1.344469005218     -6.412736874679     -1.763246581853 
H    -2.876329374127     -4.899372626485     -3.163586935953 
H    -3.192564846154     -3.340543395261     -2.500654141690 
N     2.262181769122     -3.911144766315     -0.142662699052 
C     2.075850881931     -2.700027612912      0.343626406116 
H     2.780840757740     -2.156511920051      0.964291373995 
H     0.751385051897      8.625840216262     -1.971092736467 
H     0.552282672889      7.852619744707     -3.572402719125 
H    -0.653721786897      7.544775505110     -2.285443474928 
H     0.142248051635     -0.156499239460     -1.568660175028 
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Table S18. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b II’ in units of Å 

 
C    -0.944724119153      2.430812047759     -0.828070428971 
O    -1.884712202470      2.363839671464     -1.623852827630 
C    -0.620570610283      1.291271864147      0.112014938292 
C     0.893590869896      3.736171007157      0.192226853097 
C     1.517463710258      4.926273796446      0.325594193930 
C     1.171291728736      6.161037870234     -0.437583779340 
C     1.418295396369      2.535274499560      0.909631608174 
C    -0.560275408392     -0.096337723617     -0.525219643482 
N     0.685508093676      1.404506582457      0.764327600260 
N    -0.186039389903      3.554493170225     -0.684239200717 
O     2.483268562935      2.546921071673      1.547418555745 
H    -1.417236634404      1.308416566710      0.880427040775 
H     2.350125513879      4.958645563766      1.026599952440 
H     1.868797260208      6.972590994480     -0.201088592895 
H     1.210483251977      5.979521628158     -1.524658494096 
H    -1.547330098476     -0.510380317479     -0.742126826046 
H    -0.525658638344      4.384289383791     -1.180760239043 
S    -0.545655939661      6.724822205338     -0.051536175397 
C    -0.698901188840      8.059275377513     -1.273969530265 
C     1.235535852346      0.096440283460      1.154035840741 
C     0.190570575934     -0.904901086366      0.548291808581 
N     1.228868451847     -0.176295278794      2.580614893097 
H     2.246902950831      0.017832246687      0.738205474461 
C    -1.851483300302     -1.926797605582      1.863675570578 
C    -2.415706730812     -2.128233767386      3.132227378876 
C    -0.644710898492     -1.245731515695      1.772727384947 
H    -3.364642830986     -2.655700228674      3.228496600498 
C    -1.762844872819     -1.645527282153      4.274649879835 
C     0.011568629596     -0.768572977658      2.921570176506 
H    -2.213494392986     -1.801070636997      5.256064180749 
C    -0.543560979850     -0.961264728844      4.190095637069 
H    -0.045575422321     -0.587878717187      5.085411529545 
H    -2.345081608013     -2.295535414244      0.963321026965 
H     1.638945269694      0.531322877533      3.185410914800 
C     1.180061904994     -4.085456916326     -0.931700929469 
C     0.848220255046     -5.230619438871     -1.721993722723 
C     0.229976849885     -3.062831735913     -0.792262295724 
N     0.837216627999     -2.107594828071      0.001797207648 
N    -0.466319061772     -5.118360052440     -2.239111953571 
N    -1.017842857443     -3.004589768207     -1.304973977658 
H    -0.774458471146     -5.908120244669     -2.806067002332 
C    -1.335238788719     -4.071943470379     -2.027761433752 
N    -2.580621502521     -4.182162423423     -2.553171411707 
O     1.530992714015     -6.232777551447     -1.980532665910 
H    -2.757246342322     -4.843243245484     -3.302160581859 
H    -3.144064581801     -3.338065184119     -2.556834016784 
N     2.333133367825     -3.784491991550     -0.223083966960 
C     2.091602213172     -2.611504350274      0.328080326855 
H     2.771008792623     -2.071398998404      0.979548109719 
H    -0.585486439138      7.666125653960     -2.292129354297 
H    -1.705789685638      8.478275975899     -1.156814730396 
H     0.044072717687      8.844641366534     -1.085722158874 
H     0.028781728319     -0.065867094358     -1.451582068818 
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Table S19. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b III in units of Å 

 
C     1.424709299799     -0.305254885357      2.919602684910 
O     2.604106468208     -0.543177262843      3.191803222506 
C     1.023387269735      0.343159391319      1.610680468171 
C    -0.966834113010     -0.397759439486      3.523641533346 
C    -1.885173025894     -0.489678956416      4.508723598815 
C    -1.545418144033     -0.673324179109      5.950038962239 
C    -1.390978044376     -0.149600731380      2.111991147987 
C     1.754259210084     -0.211328230872      0.386652194242 
N    -0.378728045402      0.129935785127      1.255377030500 
N     0.402663658435     -0.565878580526      3.780025963114 
O    -2.575070036296     -0.211980531792      1.748779913052 
H     1.223725944384      1.426257286130      1.716885839327 
H    -2.930942106673     -0.419082509732      4.213344780207 
H    -0.809894762124      0.079104034608      6.277907914534 
H    -2.437133038247     -0.588751626809      6.580845665012 
H     2.775993171341      0.169644716714      0.295517388963 
H     0.645639567521     -1.044945426974      4.657960076328 
S    -0.765622862121     -2.325588136355      6.238031487763 
C    -0.172188847466     -2.086619628365      7.938452786629 
C    -0.601887721751      0.347507185681     -0.173817443368 
C     0.851267770948      0.225703225006     -0.784590241633 
N    -1.058063656892      1.705151344414     -0.457665024044 
H    -1.309108979265     -0.398082756202     -0.548532822359 
C     2.243677493788      2.154319443456     -1.886432102614 
C     2.212801112581      3.473074297367     -2.358747557550 
C     1.104106115178      1.633083276968     -1.285847580382 
H     3.093861546772      3.903340634875     -2.834911099481 
C     1.042320998867      4.235542765657     -2.227680814807 
C    -0.057772920868      2.404207582188     -1.135419602084 
H     1.023878372681      5.258264319830     -2.607454392743 
C    -0.103861317030      3.718134921393     -1.615063833829 
H    -1.006757213214      4.320965806339     -1.513144073417 
H     3.139795994689      1.542622812841     -2.007890960347 
H    -2.008589029807      1.787025431417     -0.808662006680 
C     0.629954044764     -1.703548667614     -3.865710724280 
C    -0.038672548529     -1.965964410953     -5.102916966947 
C     0.067752171888     -0.772063356708     -2.981447820505 
N     0.922420684552     -0.735062161602     -1.895289069233 
N    -1.218105023645     -1.186500595087     -5.209317265834 
N    -1.063006468737     -0.051267464482     -3.128600075213 
H    -1.748560278035     -1.324458067004     -6.069388344828 
C    -1.688820331248     -0.293748127165     -4.273480488075 
N    -2.869787626765      0.319249914351     -4.536338004457 
O     0.278944912218     -2.735847959570     -6.021654736599 
H    -3.226796137034      0.348170302984     -5.485500793581 
H    -3.111385071452      1.104900473730     -3.941148968164 
N     1.811500773493     -2.215790662406     -3.350989184819 
C     1.959663740871     -1.613858346888     -2.186609622227 
H     2.790328387220     -1.763805620574     -1.505116507467 
H    -1.013615816037     -1.912463961359      8.620430744169 
H     0.340619287606     -3.013022758015      8.224358242375 
H     0.535201164673     -1.249157102282      7.986568153910 
H     1.781003108568     -1.306371614149      0.459147053723 
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Table S20. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b III’ in units of Å 

 
C     1.475836257138     -0.116893640313      2.928892645522 
O     2.662317225040     -0.159133362095      3.265058626113 
C     1.061524148011      0.449340086940      1.590653696974 
C    -0.906819084014     -0.495462615035      3.476053702865 
C    -1.822967970394     -0.885295429132      4.388214317905 
C    -1.499806674158     -1.420897397945      5.743326908554 
C    -1.346234208227     -0.095302144908      2.104034375370 
C     1.750687898666     -0.187621571669      0.379728232737 
N    -0.351247288767      0.281109093705      1.263981748908 
N     0.467704479560     -0.522304654731      3.749981538503 
O    -2.531484839025     -0.152866289476      1.743814568840 
H     1.301429670155      1.528395527953      1.632116470134 
H    -2.866257347751     -0.818728624865      4.083574902731 
H    -2.410073279156     -1.738498036147      6.264363628138 
H    -0.821039457243     -2.287035737520      5.675837589589 
H     2.790825342867      0.133092766634      0.266559476371 
H     0.741800535354     -0.744872568038      4.713601074354 
S    -0.639650598714     -0.150831740539      6.774245709362 
C    -0.196033293842     -1.179635610386      8.203916411002 
C    -0.576442096147      0.500808527649     -0.163899894414 
C     0.857092446095      0.265866725142     -0.794303237121 
N    -0.934925513370      1.883929263563     -0.462477245528 
H    -1.340878214786     -0.196990951201     -0.517025222654 
C     2.346745579413      2.058220410529     -1.993548505322 
C     2.395251992805      3.362868425585     -2.502234534836 
C     1.191910897989      1.635958598593     -1.346196382637 
H     3.289562490843      3.716002792172     -3.015582393660 
C     1.286422531463      4.210700259239     -2.359327826863 
C     0.092338334264      2.491976095191     -1.185663240883 
H     1.328880840491      5.221845145613     -2.767223693596 
C     0.125371768940      3.793022566933     -1.700286961929 
H    -0.729313788523      4.461202148328     -1.590649617017 
H     3.193047704518      1.380770453373     -2.122828015408 
H    -1.887949428416      2.034240605904     -0.783236246390 
C     0.436142215846     -1.761122363832     -3.790050686336 
C    -0.277477789462     -2.022804625169     -5.002135128124 
C    -0.031139181212     -0.748867178921     -2.940043928897 
N     0.843140365127     -0.736107217876     -1.869209341115 
N    -1.389611047248     -1.152125071655     -5.125991386341 
N    -1.101346434657      0.056424730699     -3.101399824854 
H    -1.946440871444     -1.283495144089     -5.970184523146 
C    -1.766706268622     -0.182591239198     -4.224716275402 
N    -2.896973917429      0.515621728171     -4.497148629676 
O    -0.045110974033     -2.858790439805     -5.887984833382 
H    -3.269779379309      0.531275547920     -5.440552208170 
H    -3.060232782399      1.344571342807     -3.935103626104 
N     1.580972108156     -2.346607337149     -3.270351414624 
C     1.799298946276     -1.709615854111     -2.135979451198 
H     2.627653104212     -1.898220790569     -1.461300752961 
H     0.452476091861     -2.009937828529      7.897099235653 
H     0.349968145645     -0.530798949722      8.899532441022 
H    -1.096746021659     -1.564465233514      8.698544005505 
H     1.714319567799     -1.279368704570      0.488459022937 
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Table S21. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b IV in units of Å 

 
C     1.222751871946      3.995024514468      2.922410012551 
O     1.984500929058      4.753044311337      2.320188141825 
C     0.974656670402      2.577229317602      2.452573409061 
C    -0.300148822331      3.590464581112      4.819759227024 
C    -1.053057116231      4.110615389187      5.813044063738 
C    -1.159728195117      5.572404249951      6.086697097630 
C    -0.245644142487      2.113931101198      4.607740467467 
C     2.256176533406      1.849425001890      1.990670897652 
N     0.380340448480      1.708110175501      3.471920024201 
N     0.492874869494      4.402820636582      3.999851584665 
O    -0.727853529196      1.315860143232      5.424690887439 
H     0.273514357703      2.663976402095      1.603913682893 
H    -1.588474465686      3.406110763625      6.447149710399 
H    -1.945022470038      5.786955736489      6.819319154144 
H    -1.375287457392      6.137453138760      5.165448964027 
H     2.293715002173      1.784290405264      0.899942378037 
H     0.645313012241      5.368718201113      4.309247816465 
S     0.453533636718      6.211015745635      6.731321174011 
C     0.208719297075      7.997723914124      6.511138664740 
C     0.776041362009      0.328470473366      3.280020520150 
C     2.191490726713      0.419944565930      2.606028371184 
N    -0.041190686094     -0.407006039314      2.312315016256 
H     0.797335438633     -0.166352339916      4.258878058851 
C     3.118275811210     -1.143214658134      0.700122000754 
C     2.777731089970     -2.123034315159     -0.242905269216 
C     2.132105968988     -0.661707823016      1.553870115428 
H     3.541225728198     -2.526333954686     -0.907834913828 
C     1.457498217544     -2.586924691487     -0.325201396242 
C     0.801370785581     -1.103664638474      1.444304320571 
H     1.202774928078     -3.355375947795     -1.056590094049 
C     0.452249355285     -2.082578619221      0.507368669212 
H    -0.574942704163     -2.439689228948      0.427085717653 
H     4.144193061497     -0.778472656296      0.771287307688 
H    -0.847274139043     -0.900874391467      2.689707455324 
C     4.547111211854      0.388536096999      5.390892304794 
C     5.104572281008      1.023681778042      6.545164375551 
C     3.593105911141      1.080789332604      4.630760958408 
N     3.246022469434      0.213650440561      3.607458986753 
N     4.554532605265      2.317199004758      6.718660296114 
N     3.091102104381      2.318174865814      4.847606835787 
H     4.909422718463      2.830715094320      7.525422318341 
C     3.611045062216      2.913963650434      5.913737133077 
N     3.251621402858      4.182680572618      6.229058086274 
O     5.945914523010      0.595525016220      7.348340496943 
H     3.458129744469      4.546861630697      7.152941787166 
H     2.428679680408      4.570442398633      5.775402225487 
N     4.771302588044     -0.875120313736      4.867940333994 
C     3.976506057183     -0.949893678157      3.818716355500 
H     3.871405888587     -1.806829789417      3.162459814872 
H    -0.622878489852      8.351719643687      7.132566198201 
H     1.137453637718      8.481101131520      6.837776454414 
H     0.024971144116      8.235858989114      5.456120089534 
H     3.145722097239      2.385498658136      2.332885696997 
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Table S22. Cartesian coordinates (xyz coordinates) of the equilibrium structure 3b IV’ in units of Å 

 
C     0.939145823641      3.938341391810      2.885858967363 
O     1.524522887134      4.769846572718      2.190131900082 
C     0.807387948952      2.499807944935      2.439144784936 
C    -0.361966075576      3.411802742285      4.917077330871 
C    -0.951335749662      3.852922642756      6.049206074896 
C    -0.931607418557      5.267633699363      6.525097625012 
C    -0.318096350282      1.947225948227      4.628293770028 
C     2.129965690437      1.848195527345      1.968783840877 
N     0.262157600093      1.591338193037      3.450079598526 
N     0.296689638280      4.285340133407      4.041401037059 
O    -0.748207485395      1.109899600617      5.434524461254 
H     0.104104246430      2.536865883717      1.588610575366 
H    -1.441536702392      3.100715164745      6.664780680437 
H    -1.458798982848      5.366316027450      7.480508933801 
H     0.104222887969      5.617622858636      6.675172726754 
H     2.160697198788      1.783881144872      0.877832230718 
H     0.121123973202      5.291478532038      4.181805186445 
S    -1.698318639526      6.415788555206      5.298006658377 
C    -1.189392855675      8.003865280688      6.017464425385 
C     0.718749272756      0.237173231838      3.216363201191 
C     2.144417674568      0.414686830120      2.581647037446 
N    -0.036162253371     -0.493495477988      2.195530762172 
H     0.738066835313     -0.294309769438      4.175875332029 
C     3.215422752676     -1.106957168734      0.717747402638 
C     2.950909123176     -2.090842658607     -0.245650619617 
C     2.175342856501     -0.663872856479      1.526508249045 
H     3.756866928278     -2.464229702160     -0.877107347847 
C     1.652009047273     -2.596876504667     -0.391528493798 
C     0.866517135234     -1.151533610244      1.356403269835 
H     1.456356597006     -3.367530858157     -1.138557326831 
C     0.593373873661     -2.133764606281      0.398417021595 
H    -0.415903466825     -2.526320603544      0.270395244119 
H     4.224196157668     -0.708929145335      0.838718427740 
H    -0.842054683916     -1.020172687285      2.526831233131 
C     4.398605543998      0.532224928947      5.444629772879 
C     4.886705536047      1.218694749355      6.601688268775 
C     3.466762630982      1.177157081738      4.619513639946 
N     3.179781029798      0.271670735918      3.612271472825 
N     4.303279459111      2.507460366549      6.705624882436 
N     2.934637663617      2.409347475516      4.768541325283 
H     4.614593376343      3.058777597882      7.505350842249 
C     3.393025300362      3.055251054859      5.833002221814 
N     2.986930546605      4.325691544385      6.063231632125 
O     5.697421369590      0.836750565720      7.457562972184 
H     3.147185838552      4.778080258498      6.955650178619 
H     2.236969764690      4.673826620039      5.475691334372 
N     4.670228759799     -0.743389464129      4.973333920791 
C     3.923057546335     -0.869485602638      3.894204167417 
H     3.863913611883     -1.749265322051      3.262367558715 
H    -1.580675419639      8.786309089439      5.356147092845 
H    -1.618382923495      8.127417912874      7.019645461920 
H    -0.095514514322      8.077177957148      6.060286834819 
H     2.992367424789      2.430025325234      2.304528771007 
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Supplementary figures 

 

Figure S24. Sequence alignments of GtmE from Streptomyces cinnamoneus (this study) with BcmF 
from Streptomyces sapporonensis, isopenicillin N synthase from Aspergillus nidulans, and isopenicillin 
N synthase from Streptomyces cattleya.9-11 The red triangles mark the three postulated key residues for 
the catalytic triad of GtmE. 
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Figure S25. UV spectra of the identified products 
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Figure S26. 1H-NMR spectrum of cyclo-L-Trp-L-Met (1) in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S27. 1H-NMR spectrum of cyclo-L-Trp-Δ-Met (2) in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S28. 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum of cyclo-L-Trp-Δ-Met (2) in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 
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Figure S29. 1H-1H COSY spectrum of cyclo-L-Trp-Δ-Met (2) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S30. 1H-13C HSQC spectrum of cyclo-L-Trp-Δ-Met (2) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S31. 1H-13C HMBC spectrum of cyclo-L-Trp-Δ-Met (2) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S32. 1H-NMR spectrum of guatrypmethine A (3a) in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S33. 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum of guatrypmethine A (3a) in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 
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Figure S34. 1H-1H COSY spectrum of guatrypmethine A (3a) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S35. 1H-13C HSQC spectrum of guatrypmethine A (3a) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S36. 1H-13C HMBC spectrum of guatrypmethine A (3a) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S37. NOESY spectrum of guatrypmethine A (3a) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S38. 1H-NMR spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S39. 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 
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Figure S40. 15N{1H,13C} inverse gated spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 (40 MHz) 
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Figure S41. 1H-1H COSY spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S42. 1H-13C HSQC spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S43. 1H-13C HMBC spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S44. 1H-15N HSQC spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S45. 1H-15N HMBC spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S46. NOESY spectrum of guatrypmethine B (3b) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S47. 1H-NMR spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S48. 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 
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Figure S49. 15N{1H,13C} inverse gated spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 (40 MHz) 
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Figure S50. 1H-1H COSY spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S51. 1H-13C HSQC spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S52. 1H-13C HMBC spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S53. 1H-15N HSQC spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S54. 1H-15N HMBC spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S55. NOESY spectrum of guatrypmethine C (4) in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S56. MS-MS of [M+H]+ ions of the identified products 
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Figure S57. LC-MS data of 3a and 3b after incubation in CD3OD / D2O 1:1 at pH 2.0 for 16 h 
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Figure S58. LC-MS data of 3a and 3b after incubation in CD3OD / D2O 1:1 at pH 8.0 for 16 h 
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Figure S59. LC-MS data of 3a and 3b after incubation in CD3OD / D2O 1:1 at pH 10.0 for 16 h 
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Figure S60. LC-MS chromatograms of the crude extract from Streptomyces cinnamoneus 
DSM 40646 with detection at UV296nm and extracted ions for compounds 1, 2, 3a, 3b and 4. 
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Figure S61. 12% SDS PAGE of the purified GtmE stained with coomassie brilliant blue R-
250® lanes 1-3: GtmE in different concentrations, M: Amersham low molecular weight 
calibration kit 
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Figure S62. Determination of the kinetic parameters of the GtmE reaction for 3a (A) and 2-

oxoglutarate (B) 
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Figure S63. Calibration curve of different concentrations of 4. The data represent four 

independent measurements. 

 

 

 

Figure S64. Linearity test of the GtmE catalyzed desaturation from 0 – 120 min. In read is a 

linear regression curve for the values from 0 – 30 min with r² = 0.990, confirming that the 

reaction is linear until 30 min. 
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Figure S65. Energy minimized structures of 3a 
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Figure S66. Energy minimized structures of 3b 
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Biosynthesis

Widely Distributed Bifunctional Bacterial Cytochrome P450 Enzymes
Catalyze both Intramolecular C� C Bond Formation in cyclo-L-Tyr-L-
Tyr and Its Coupling with Nucleobases

Jing Liu+, Lauritz Harken+, Yiling Yang, Xiulan Xie, and Shu-Ming Li*

Abstract: Tailoring enzymes are important modification
biocatalysts in natural product biosynthesis. We report
herein six orthologous two-gene clusters for mycocyclo-
sin and guatyromycine biosynthesis. Expression of the
cyclodipeptide synthase genes gymA1–gymA6 in Escher-
ichia coli resulted in the formation of cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr
as the major product. Reconstruction of the biosynthetic
pathways in Streptomyces albus and biochemical inves-
tigation proved that the cytochrome P450 enzymes
GymB1–GymB6 act as both intramolecular oxidases and
intermolecular nucleobase transferases. They catalyze
not only the oxidative C� C coupling within cyclo-L-Tyr-
L-Tyr, leading to mycocyclosin, but also its connection
with guanine and hypoxanthine, and are thus respon-
sible for the formation of tyrosine-containing guatyro-
mycines, instead of the reported tryptophan-nucleobase
adducts. Phylogenetic data suggest the presence of at
least 47 GymB orthologues, indicating the occurrence of
a widely distributed enzyme class.

Introduction

2,5-Diketopiperazines (DKPs) and their derivatives are
widespread in nature and represent an important class of
secondary metabolites.[1,2] They display a broad spectrum of
biological and pharmacological activities, such as antibacte-
rial, antifungal, antitumor, anti-plasmodial, and anti-Alz-
heimer properties.[3–8] Apart from these effects, they are also
involved in quorum sensing and might be used in future as

drug delivery systems due to a high cell penetration.[9–11] All
these features make them attractive molecules for drug
discovery and development. In nature, the heterocyclic DKP
core of cyclodipeptides (CDPs) is usually formed by
condensation of two α-amino acids in two manners. This
reaction is either catalyzed by nonribosomal peptide
synthetases (NRPSs), mainly found in fungi, or by cyclo-
dipeptide synthases (CDPSs), commonly occurring in
bacteria.[12–14] In comparison to NRPSs, CDPSs are small
proteins of approximate 30 kDa and use activated amino-
acyl-tRNAs from the ribosomal machinery as substrates.[15]

The formation of a DKP as backbone exhibits an increased
stability against proteolysis compared to acyclic dipeptides,
which enables tailoring enzymes to modify the heterocycle
or the side chains.[16] In the CDPS-dependent pathways, such
enzymes include cytochrome P450 enzymes, cyclodipeptide
oxidases, FeII/2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxygenases, prenyl-
transferases, methyltransferases, and terpene cyclases.[17–22]

Members of the P450 enzyme superfamily occur ubiq-
uitously in living organisms and play vital roles in the
metabolism of xenobiotics as well as the biosynthesis of
natural products.[23–25] Due to different lengths of the
polypeptide chains, shapes of the binding pockets, and
electron transfer partners, they can catalyze a large variety
of transformations.[25] The catalytic activities of P450
enzymes in CDPS-associated pathways include hydroxyla-
tion, e.g. BcmD in the formation of bicyclomycin,[18,26]

multistep oxidation as CypX in the biosynthesis of pulcherri-
minic acid,[27] dimerization in the production of naseazine C
and tetratryptomycins,[28–30] the formation of an intramolecu-
lar C� C bond by CYP121 in the mycocyclosin
biosynthesis,[31] and transfer of nucleobases, e.g. guanine and
hypoxanthine in the biosynthesis of guanitrypmycins, purin-
cyclamide, and guatrypmethines (Figure 1A).[32–34]

Bioinformatic analysis revealed the presence of a widely
distributed family of two-gene clusters from Streptomyces
species, termed gym clusters, each coding for a CDPS
GymA and a P450 oxidase GymB. Herein, we report the
identification of six of these clusters by heterologous
expression in E. coli and Streptomyces albus (S. albus) as
well as by biochemical characterization. Our results demon-
strated that GymA1–GymA6 assemble cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr
(cYY, 1) as main and cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Phe (cYF, 2) as side
product. The P450 enzymes GymB1–GymB6 catalyze the
formation of mycocyclosin (3) by oxidative intramolecular
C� C coupling and the transfer of a nucleobase, guanine or
hypoxanthine, onto different positions of 1 for the formation
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of guatyromycines A (4) and B (5, Figure 1B), respectively.
Thus, GymBs represent the first P450 members in CDPS-
related pathways that can catalyze both intra- and intermo-
lecular coupling reactions.

Results and Discussion

In recent years, the number of microbial genomic sequences
in the public databases, especially those of bacteria and
fungi, has increased exponentially.[35] The available sequence
data made us aware that the number and diversity of
metabolites from a candidate organism is far greater than
those reported. Among the tremendous number of putative
gene clusters containing cdps genes, only a dozen CDPS-
related biosynthetic pathways have been characterized yet,
implying that a great potential still remains
unexplored.[15,17,19] In order to identify more cdps-P450-
containing gene clusters, we used the sequences of the
functionally characterized CDPSs as probes to search for

their homologs by using BLAST® and analyzed their
neighboring genes coding for tailoring enzymes, especially
for P450 enzymes. Phylogenetic analysis of known and
putative CDPS and associated P450 sequences indicated the
presence of a large group of unknown cdps-P450 gene
clusters (Figures S1 and S2). Phylogenetic analysis also
revealed that the reported P450 enzymes responsible for
nucleobase transfer and CDP dimerization are clustered in
two distinct clades (Figure S2). It is noteworthy that
CYP121, which catalyzes the intramolecular oxidative C� C
coupling of cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr,[31] is located closest to the
largest clade containing 47 unknown P450 homologs. Thus,
we selected one representative from each of the subclades,
in total six different cdps-P450 gene clusters, for detailed
investigation. These clusters were identified in Streptomyces
flavidovirens DSM 40150 (gymA1B1), Streptomyces indicus
DSM 42001 (gymA2B2), Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-646
(gymA3B3), Streptomyces aureus NRRL B-2808 (gymA4B4),
Streptomyces katrae NRRL ISP-5550 (gymA5B5), and Strep-
tomyces sp. NRRL B-3648 (gymA6B6) (Figure 2, Table S2).
These candidate P450s share approximately 60% sequence
identities with CYP121 encoded by Rv2276 on the amino
acid sequence level (Table S1).

Alignments of the six CDPSs from the selected clusters
with AlbC from Streptomyces noursei (Figure S3)[36] and
prediction of their substrate specificities[14,37] revealed that
both binding pockets are specific for L-Tyr-tRNA, so that
cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr can be expected as their product (Ta-
ble S3). To investigate the cdps function, the coding
sequences of gymA1–gymA6 were cloned into pET28a (+)
for heterologous expression in E. coli BL21 (DE3) (Ta-
bles S2 and S4). LC-MS analysis of the bacterial cultures
bearing the gymA genes revealed similar metabolite profiles
and the presence of one predominant product with a [M+

H]+ ion at m/z 327.134�0.005 and a minor peak with a [M
+H]+ ion at m/z 311.139�0.005 (Figure S4). Comparison of

Figure 1. Known (A) and new (B) secondary metabolites from biosyn-
thetic pathways containing CDPS and P450 enzymes. P450 enzymes
catalyze novel CDP modifications including hydroxylation/oxidation
(depicted in blue), formation of the intramolecular C� C bond in
mycocyclosin and the nucleobase transfer reactions in guanitrypmycins
and guatrypmethines (depicted in red).

Figure 2. Genetic organization of the gym clusters from six Streptomyces
species.
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the retention times, MS2 data, UV-spectra (Figure S5), and
NMR data (Table S6, Figures S8 and S9) with authentic
standards led to the identification of predicted cyclo-L-Tyr-
L-Tyr (cYY, 1) as the main product (Table S3) and cyclo-L-
Tyr-L-Phe (cYF, 2) as the minor one. Production of two
CDPs by one CDPS is in agreement with the published
substrate promiscuity of other characterized enzymes.[38,39]

Heterologous expression of microbial biosynthetic gene
clusters in well-investigated host strains has proven to be an
effective approach to discover new natural products.[40]

Having determined the function of the backbone enzymes
GymA1–GymA6 as cYY and cYF synthases, we decided to
heterologously express the two-gene clusters in S. albus
J1074 to identify the cluster products.[41] Since GymB6 was
located closest to CYP121 in the phylogenetic tree (Fig-

ure S2), the gymA6B6 cluster from Streptomyces sp. NRRL
B-3648 was taken as the first candidate. We first reproduced
the expression of gymA6 in J1074 under control of the
constitutive ermEp* promotor by using the replicative vector
pPWW50 A.[42] The transformant was cultivated in MR5
media (Table S2) and extracted with EtOAc. LC-MS
analysis revealed that, in comparison to the negative control
with pPWW50 A (Figure 3i), the gymA6 transformant pro-
duced both 1 and 2 as CDPS products (Figure 3ii),
corresponding very well to those identified by expression in
E. coli (Figure S4).

The gymA6B6 cluster was then cloned into pPWW50 A
and expressed in S. albus. LC-MS analysis of the cultural
extract displayed three new peaks (Figure 3viii) with distinct
UV absorptions (Figure S5). Peak 3 has a [M+H]+ ion at
m/z 325.1180, corresponding well to that of mycocyclosin.[31]

The [M+H]+ ion of 4 (m/z 476.1840) is 149 Da larger than
that of 1, suggesting an additional guaninyl moiety on it. The
[M+H]+ ion of 5 at m/z 461.1719 is 134 Da larger than that
of 1, indicating the attachment of a hypoxanthinyl residue.

In order to elucidate the structures of the newly
accumulated products, analytically pure compounds 3–5
were obtained by semi-preparative HPLC and subjected to
NMR analysis. Comparison of the 1H NMR spectrum with
that published previously supported 3 to be mycocyclosin
(see Figure 1A for structure, Table S6, Figure S10).[31] De-
tailed inspection of the NMR data of 4, including 1H, 13C,
1H–1H COSY, HSQC, and HMBC (Table S7, Figures S11–
S15, see Supporting Information for detailed structure
elucidation), suggested a cYY derivative with a guanine
residue attached to a hydroxyl group (Figure 1B). Structure
elucidation of 5 confirmed our assumption that a hypoxan-
thine is transferred via its C-2’ to C-10 of the cYY residue.
(Table S8, Figures S16–S20). Cultivation of S. albus trans-
formant harboring gymA6B6 in medium with 15NH4Cl and
subsequent LC-MS analysis of the cultural extract demon-
strated that at least two 15N atoms are incorporated into in 3,
seven in 4, and six in 5 (Figure S21), confirming the
structures of 3, 4, and 5 (Figure 1). Based on the fact that 4
and 5 are derived from L-tyrosine and guanine/hypoxan-
thine, they are therefore termed as guatyromycines A and
B, respectively.

In analogy to gymA6B6 cluster from Streptomyces sp.
NRRL B-3648, we performed co-expression of the genes for
CDPS and P450 enzyme from the other five candidates
(Figure 2) in S. albus. The plasmids (Table S4) were
constructed as described in the Supporting Information and
transferred into S. albus by conjugation. The extracts of the
corresponding transformants were analyzed by LC-MS (Fig-
ure 3), which revealed the presence of very similar product
profiles as described for NRRL B-3648. Together with their
precursor 1 and the side product 2, all three products 3, 4,
and 5 were clearly observed by UV and EIC detections
(Figure 3iii–3vii, Figure S6). Their structures were further
confirmed by comparison of their retention times, UV-
spectra, and MS data including MS2 fragmentation pattern
with those of 3, 4, and 5 isolated in this study. As compound
3 is also the product of CYP121 from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis, we decided to express the responsible cluster

Figure 3. HPLC analysis of the extracts from S. albus transformants.
The dominant peak at 13 min in negative control was strongly reduced
in the transformants, as observed in other expression studies.[22,34]

Therefore, it is unlikely related to the introduced gym genes.
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with two genes rv2275 and rv2276 as well.[31] In comparison,
the cluster from M. tuberculosis mainly produced 3 with a
product yield of 53.9�2.8 mgL� 1 (Table S5), accompanied
by 1 and 2 as minor peaks (Figure 3ix, Figure S6), confirm-
ing that CYP121 merely catalyzes the formation of 3.[31]

Quantification of the productivity of the different trans-
formants (Table S5) showed that 4 and 5 were accumulated
in comparable product yields of 2.3–5.5 mgL� 1, while the
contents of 3 varied significantly from 1.6�0.2 mgL� 1 for
gymA2B2 to 24.0�1.3 mgL� 1 for gymA6B6.

An intramolecular coupling product of cYF (2) or its
adduct with hypoxanthine were detected neither by UV nor
by [M+H]+ ion detection in all of the transformants
described in this study (Figure S7). In contrast, a clear peak
6 at 17.8 min was detected with a m/z of 460.173�0.005,
corresponding to the [M+H]+ ion of 2 with guanine, in the
transformants carrying gymA1B1–gymA6B6. However, this
peak is so weak that it’s almost not visible by UV detection

(Figure 3). Due to the low quality, its structure could not be
elucidated in this study.

From these results, it can be postulated that the CDPSs
GymA1–GymA6 use tyrosyl-tRNA and phenylalanyl-tRNA
as substrates to assemble cYY (1) as the major and cYF (2)
as the minor product. cYY serves then as the substrate of
the cytochrome P450 enzymes GymB1–GymB6 for intra-
molecular oxidative C� C bond formation and coupling with
guanine and hypoxanthine via different atoms and positions
of cYY, resulting in mycocyclosin (3), guatyromycines A (4)
and B (5), respectively (Figure 1). It is likely that 2 was also
used by GymB1–GymB6 as the substrate for coupling with
guanine.

To prove the activities of GymB1–GymB6 in vitro, their
coding sequences were cloned into pET28a (+) for over-
production in E. coli BL21 (DE3) (Table S4). The recombi-
nant His6-tagged GymB1–GymB6 were purified on Ni-NTA
agarose (Figure S22) and used for in vitro assays with 1,
guanine, and hypoxanthine in the presence of ferredoxin,

Figure 4. LC-MS chromatograms of cYY assays with GymB1–GymB6 in the presence of guanine and hypoxanthine. EICs of 3, 4, and 5 refer [M+H]+

ions at m/z 325.118, 476.184, 461.172 with a tolerance range of �0.005. Peak x: unknown mycocyclosin isomer. inact.: heat-inactivated; std.:
standard.
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ferredoxin-reductase, and NADPH. Heat-inactivated pro-
teins served as negative controls. After incubation at 30 °C
for 16 h, the reactions were quenched with MeOH and
analyzed by LC-MS. As shown in Figure 4, 4 was detected in
all the assays with active enzymes as the major product,
followed by 5 and 3. These results confirmed unequivocally
that GymB1–GymB6 catalyze both the nucleobase transfer
reactions and the intramolecular C� C bond coupling. They
act therefore as bi-functional enzymes. In the absence of
guanine and hypoxanthine, GymB1–GymB6 converted 1 to 3
as the sole product with much higher yields than with
nucleobases (Figure S23). A peak “x” at 9.5 min was
detected in EIC for 3 of some assays with and without
nucleobases (Figures 4 and S23), indicating the presence of a
mycocyclosin isomer. Due to the trace product amount, its
structure could not be determined in this study.

It can be postulated that the abstraction of one hydrogen
from OH at C-11 by the FeIV=O species (compound I) leads
to the formation of a radical at O-21, which acts as a central
intermediate for the formation of mycocyclosin (3)[43] and
guatyromycines A (4) and B (5) (Figure 5). Transfer of a
hydrogen from the second hydroxyl group to FeIV� OH
(compound II) and release of one molecule H2O will result
in the formation of a diradical intermediate. Electron
migration to C-11 and C-17, radical combination and
subsequent rearomatization will release product 3 from the
GymBx template. Direct reaction of the radical at O-21 with
C-8 of guanine, transfer of one hydrogen to FeIV� OH and
water elimination lead to the formation of guatyromycine A
(4). In the case of the formation of guatyromycine B (5), the
radical at O-21 would first undergo electron migration,
resulting in a radical at C-10, which couples with hypoxan-
thine at its C-2’. Water elimination and rearomatization

Figure 5. Biosynthetic pathway of 3, 4, and 5 and mechanism of the GymB-catalyzed reactions.
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complete the formation of 5 (Figure 5). The FeIII species will
be reduced to FeII by reduction partner ferredoxin/ferredox-
in reductase/NADPH and is ready for binding of O2 for the
next reaction cycle.[25,44] It seems that C-2’ in hypoxanthine is
preferred to react with C-10 of cYY in analogy to the
formation of mycocyclosin, which has been investigated in
detail.[43] The connection of guanine with cYY is likely
caused by the amino substitution at C-2’ of the purine
skeleton and a resulting steric hindrance in the binding
pocket of the enzymes.

Conclusion

In this study, we demonstrated by heterologous expression
the presence of a widely distributed family of two-gene
clusters coding for a CDPS and a cytochrome P450 enzyme
in actinobacteria (Figures S1 and S2), which produce both
mycocyclosin (3) by intramolecular oxidative C� C coupling
of cYY (1) and guatyromycines A (4) and B (5) by transfer
of a nucleobase onto different positions of 1. Biochemical
investigations by using recombinant P450 enzymes GymB1–
GymB6 proved the conversion of 1 to 3, 4, and 5. To the best
of our knowledge, the GymBs are the first described CDPS-
associated P450s that function as unique bifunctional
enzymes for both intramolecular coupling and nucleobase
transfer onto a tyrosyl moiety, which is different from those
reported previously.[31,32,34,45,46]

Cultivation of the six gymAB-bearing Streptomyces
species given in Figure 2 in two different media and LC-MS
analysis of the extracts did not lead to detection of any
products mentioned above, indicating the presence of silent
genes in the native strains (data not shown).

Mycocyclosin (3) has been proven to be the product of a
gene cluster with a CDPS gene rv2275 and the gene rv2276
for the cytochrome P450 enzyme CYP121 from M.
tuberculosis.[31] No adduct of 1 with nucleobases was
reported. We confirmed in this study these results by
heterologous expression of rv2275/rv2276 in S. albus. A
product yield of 53.9 mgmL� 1 was achieved for 3. This is
two- to twenty-fold of the transformants carrying gym
clusters (Table S5). It could be speculated that gymBs and
potential orthologues evolved from rv2276. Phylogenetic
analysis revealed a coherence of the product yields for 3 in
the respective transformants and their sequence proximity.
For example, GymB4–6 are located closely to CYP121 and
the S. albus transformants with their clusters produced 3 at
9.4–24.0 mgL� 1, significantly higher than 1.6 mgmL� 1 in the
gymA2B2 and 2.3 mgmL� 1 in the gymA1B1 transformant.

In summary, this study demonstrates again the power of
the combinational approaches of genome mining in the
available databases, heterologous expression in well-estab-
lished hosts and biochemical characterization with recombi-
nant proteins for the discovery of new secondary metabo-
lites and intriguing enzymes. It can be expected that more
novel natural product structures and enzymes will be
discovered in the future by unravelling the biosynthetic
potential hidden behind the silent/cryptic genes in the
tremendous available genome sequences.
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Methods 

Computer-assisted sequence analysis 

Nucleotide and amino acid sequences used in this study (Table S1) were obtained from NCBI 
databases (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Comparison of protein sequences was carried out 
by using BLASTP program (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). The phylogenetic tree of CDPSs 
and P450s (Figures S1 and S2) were created by MEGA version X 
(http://www.megasoftware.net) using the maximum-likelihood method. Multiple sequence 
alignments were carried out with the program ClustalW and visualized with ESPript 3.0 
(http://espript.ibcp.fr/ESPript/cgi-bin/ESPript.cgi) to identify strictly conserved amino acid 
residues (Figure S3). 

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions 

Strains and plasmids used and generated in this study are listed in Tables S2 and S4, 
respectively. Recombinant E. coli strains were cultivated in liquid or on solid Luria-Bertani (LB) 
with 100 µg/mL ampicillin, 50 µg/mL kanamycin, 50 µg/mL apramycin or 25 µg/mL 
chloramphenicol when necessary.  

S. flavidovirens DSM 40150 and S. indicus DSM 42001 were purchased from German 
Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures GmbH (DSMZ). Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-
646, Streptomyces sp. NRRL B-3648, S. katrae NRRL ISP-5550 as well as S. aureus NRRL 
B-2808 were obtained from the ARS Culture Collection (NRRL). S. albus J1074[1] was kindly 
gifted by Prof. Dr. Andriy Luzhetskyy (Saarland University). S. albus J1074 and the generated 
ex-conjugants were maintained on MS plates (mannitol 20.0 g/L, soy flour 20.0 g/L, agar 20.0 
g/L) at 28 °C for sporulation. For secondary metabolite production, S. albus J1074 
transformants were cultivated in liquid modified R5 medium (Table S2) at 28 °C for 7 days. 

Genetic manipulation, PCR amplification, and gene cloning 

Genetic manipulation in E. coli was performed according to the protocol by Green and 
Sambrook.[2] Genomic DNA isolation from Streptomyces was performed as described in the 
literature.[3] 
Genes were amplified by PCR from the genomic DNA of the native strains by using primers 
listed in Table S4 with Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase from New England Biolabs. 
The generated PCR fragments were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) and the 
sequence integrity was confirmed by sequencing. Subsequently, the fragments were released 
with restriction endonucleases from pGEM-T Easy and ligated into pPWW50A[4] for 
overexpression in S. albus J1074, or pET28a (+) for overexpression in E. coli BL21 (DE3), 
which were both linearized with the same endonucleases. The plasmid pLH11 harboring 
rv2275 and rv2276 from M. tuberculosis was cloned directly into pPWW50A, linearized with 
restriction endonucleases, via homologous recombination in E. coli DH5α. The generated 
constructs are listed in Table S4. 

Heterologous gene expression in S. albus J1074 and cultivation for secondary 

metabolite production 

The constructed plasmids harboring different genes/gene clusters were firstly transferred into 
non-methylated E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002, then conjugated with S. albus J1074. The positive 
conjugants were firstly selected by the phenotype showing apramycin resistance and further 

http://www.megasoftware.net/
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confirmed by PCR. The spores of the S. albus J1074 transformants were inoculated into 50 
mL modified R5 liquid media supplied with 50 µg/mL of apramycin in 250 mL baffled flasks 
and cultured at 28 °C and 200 rpm for 7 days. 500 µL of such cultures were extracted with the 
same volume of EtOAc for three times. After that, the organic phases were combined, 
evaporated, and the dried residues dissolved in 250 µL of methanol with 30 µL DMSO. 5 µL 
of such samples were subjected to LC-MS for analysis. 

LC-MS analysis 

LC-MS analysis was performed on an Agilent HPLC 1260 series system equipped with a photo 
diode array detector and a microTOF QIII mass spectrometer (Bruker, Bremen, Germany) by 
using a Multospher 120 RP-18 column (250x2 mm, 5 µm, CS-Chromatographie Service 
GmbH). For secondary metabolite analysis, a linear gradient of 5 － 100% ACN in H2O, both 
containing 0.1% HCOOH, in 40 min and a flow rate at 0.25 mL/min were used. The column 
was then washed with 100% ACN containing 0.1% HCOOH for 5 min and equilibrated with 5% 
ACN in H2O for 5 min. The parameters of the mass spectrometer were set as following: 
electrospray positive ion mode for ionization, capillary voltage with 4.5 kV, collision energy 
with 8.0 eV. 

For analysis of the enzyme assays, samples were measured on the same LC-MS system as 
described above, but with a VDSpher PUR 100 C18-M-SE column (150x2 mm, 3 µm, VDS 
optilab Chromatographie Technik GmbH). A linear gradient of 5 － 100% ACN in H2O, both 
containing 0.1% HCOOH, in 30 min and a flow rate at 0.3 mL/min were used. The column was 
then washed and equilibrated as the described above. 

Overproduction in E. coli and purification of the recombinant GymB1 – GymB6 

The recombinant E. coli cells were cultivated for 16 h in 50 mL LB media supplied with 50 
µg/mL kanamycin as preculture. 5 mL of the preculture were transferred into 500 mL LB media 
(with 50 µg/mL kanamycin) in 2 L-Erlenmeyer flasks and grown at 37 °C and 230 rpm to an 
absorption of 0.6 at 600 nm. Gene expression was induced with 0.1 mM IPTG at 16 °C for 20 
h. The bacterial cultures were harvested by centrifugation (4,500 rpm, 20 min, 4 °C) and the 
cells were resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM imidazole, 300 mM NaCl, pH 
8.0) with 2 – 5 mL/g wet weight. Lysozyme from the chicken egg white was added to the 
mixture at a final concentration of 1 mg/mL, which was incubated on ice for 30 min. The cells 
were then lysed by sonication on ice. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm 
and 4 °C for 30 min. One-step purification of the recombinant His6-tagged protein was 
performed by using Ni-NTA agarose (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The storage buffer was changed to 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) 
containing 15% (v/v) glycerol through a PD MiniTrap G-25 column (Cytiva, Freiburg, Germany), 
which had been equilibrated with the same buffer. After proof of their purity on 12 % (w/v) 
SDS-PAGE (Figure S22), the recombinant GymB1 – GymB6 were stored frozen at -80 °C. 

In vitro assays with GymB1 – GymB6 

The enzyme assays of GymB1 – GymB6 were carried out with 100 µM cYY (1), 10 µM each of 
the six P450s, 8 mM NADPH, 25 µM spinach ferredoxin (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.4 unit/mL spinach 
ferredoxin-NADP+ reductase (Sigma-Aldrich) with or without 100 µM guanine and 100 µM 
hypoxanthine, and 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) in a total volume of 50 µL. The reactions 
were performed at 30 °C for 16 h and then quenched with 50 µL ice-cold MeOH. After 
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centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 5 min, 20 µL of the supernatants were subjected to LC-MS 
analysis. Assays with heat-inactivated P450s were used as negative controls. 

Large-scale fermentation, extraction, and isolation of secondary metabolites 

For structural elucidation of the accumulated products, S. albus J1074 transformants 
harboring gymA6B6 were cultivated in modified R5 medium on large scales (12 L) at 28 °C for 
7 days. The culture supernatants were collected and extracted with equal volume of EtOAc 
for three times. The EtOAc phases were combined, evaporated to dryness, dissolved in MeOH, 
and applied to chromatography on a silica gel column and eluted with a gradient of CH2Cl2: 
MeOH in ratios of 100:2, 100:3, 100:5, 100:10, 100:20 and 100:100. The fractions containing 
the target products were further purified on an Agilent HPLC 1260 series by using a semi-
preparative Agilent ZORBAX Eclipse XDB C18 HPLC column (250 × 9.4 mm, 5 µm). The flow 
rate was set to 2.0 mL/min.  

Determination of production yields 

For quantification, UV absorptions at 280 nm were used for 4, and 5 and at 294 nm for 3. 0.5 
mL culture of S. albus J1074 transformants harboring (gymAB)1 ― (gymAB)6 were extracted 
with same volume of EtOAc for three times. The organic phases were combined and 
evaporated to dryness. The residues were dissolved in 250 µL MeOH and 30 µL DMSO. 5 µL 
were analyzed on LC-MS described above. The isolated products were used as authentic 
standards. 

NMR analysis and structural elucidation 

All the purified compounds were dissolved in DMSO-d6 for NMR analysis. The NMR spectra 
of the purified compounds 1 ― 3 were recorded on a JOEL ECA-500 MHz spectrometer (JEOL, 
Tokyo, Japan). For compound 4 and 5, NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker AVIII 
500 spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm BBO cryo probe Prodigy with z-gradient. All spectra 
were processed with MestReNova 5.2.2 (Mestrelab Research, Santiago de Compostella, 
Spain). NMR data and spectra of the identified compounds are provided in Tables S6– S8 and 
Figures S8 – S20, respectively. 

By comparison of their 1HNMR data with those of authentic standards, compounds 1 and 2 
were identified to be cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Tyr (cYY) and cyclo-L-Tyr-L-Phe (cYF), respectively. 
Compound 3 was identified as mycocyclosin by comparison of its 1HNMR data with those 
published previously.[5] 

Inspection of the NMR data of guatyromycine A (4), including 1H, 13C, 1H–1H COSY, HSQC, 
and HMBC (Table S7, Figures S11 – S15), suggested a cYY derivative with a guaninyl residue. 
Five signals at δC 156.2 (C-2′), 155.2 (C-4′), 115.1 (C-5′), 159.7 (C-6′), and 152.8 ppm (C-8′) 
can be assigned to the guaninyl unit. Two sets of AA´BB´ systems at δH 6.71 and 6.90, and at 
δH 7.02 and 7.17 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum and at δC 115.2 and 131.1, and at δC 130.7 
and 119.1 ppm in the 13C NMR spectrum indicated the presence of two different 1,4-
disubstituted benzene rings. All these data supported that the guanine residue in 4 is attached 
to a hydroxyl group of cYY (Figure 1B). The loss of the characteristic singlet of H-8´ at 
approximate 8 ppm supported the linkage between C-8´ and O-21. 

Structure elucidation of guatyromycine B (5) confirmed our assumption that a hypoxanthine is 
transferred onto cYY. The five 13C signals of the hypoxanthinyl residue were found at δC 153.2 
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(C-2´), 155.8 (C-4´), 114.9 (C-5´), 156.1 (C-6´), and 143.4 ppm (C-8´). The signal of C-2´ is 
de-shielded compared to that of a hypoxanthin-cWW conjugate.[6] Furthermore, the signal of 
H-9 in the tyrosyl moiety appears as a singlet and that of H-10 is disappeared. Thus, 
hypoxanthine is attached via its C-2´ to C-10 of the cYY residue (Figure 1B), which is 
unequivocally confirmed by the correlation from H-9 to C-2´ in the HMBC spectrum (Table S8, 
Figures S16 – S20).  

Cultivation of the S. albus transformant in media containing 15N-labeled salt 

Cultivation of S. albus transformant harboring gymA6B6 in 50 mL medium containing 100 mg 
15NH4Cl and subsequent LC-MS analysis of the cultural extract demonstrated that at least two 
15N atoms are incorporated into in 3, seven in 4, and six in 5 (Figure S21). These data provide 
additional evidence for the structures of 3, 4, and 5 depicted in Figure 1. 
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Supplementary Tables 

Table S1. Comparison of gym genes with known entries 

Streptomyces strains Protein Accession No. Length 
(aa) Sequence identity (%) to 

S. flavidovirens DSM 
40150 

GymA1 WP_078606819.1 236 Rv2275 (63) 
GymB1 WP_028811244.1 395 Rv2276 (60) 

S. indicus DSM 42001 
GymA2 WP_093612344.1 241 Rv2275 (65) 
GymB2 WP_093612346.1 402 Rv2276 (63) 

Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-
646 

GymA3 WP_199931956.1 243 Rv2275 (63) 
GymB3 WP_030942274.1 395 Rv2276 (62) 

S. aureus NRRL B-2808 
GymA4 WP_079042211.1 237 Rv2275 (60) 
GymB4 WP_055602838.1 397 Rv2276 (60) 

S. katrae NRRL ISP-5550 
GymA5 KJY31545.1 236 Rv2275 (62) 
GymB5 KJY31546.1 393 Rv2276 (57) 

Streptomyces sp. 
NRRL B-3648 

GymA6 WP_078946746.1 229 Rv2275 (64) 
GymB6 WP_053711053.1 403a Rv2276 (59) 

 

a Due to insolubility of the recombinant protein with its original coding region, a 186 bp genomic sequence 
upstream gymB6 was added for expression in E.coli BL21 (DE3).  
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Table S2. Bacterial strains used in this study 

Strain Source Cultivation media 

E. coli DH5α Invitrogen LB 

E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 [7] LB 

S. albus J1074 [1] MS (solid), modified R5 (liquid) 

S. flavidovirens DSM 40150 DSMZ modified R5, GYM 

S. indicus DSM 42001 DSMZ modified R5, GYM 

Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-646 NRRL modified R5, GYM 

S. katrae NRRL ISP-5550 NRRL modified R5, GYM 

Streptomyces sp. NRRL B-3648 NRRL modified R5, GYM 

S. aureus NRRL B-2808 NRRL modified R5, GYM 

M. tuberculosis DSM 43990 a DSMZ --- 

a DNA was ordered instead of the bacterium 

NRRL: ARS Culture Collection 

DSMZ: German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures GmbH 

LB medium: tryptone 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 g/L, NaCl 10.0 g/L. 

MS medium: mannitol 20.0 g/L, soy flour 20.0 g/L, agar 20.0 g/L. 

Modified R5 medium: sucrose 103.0 g/L, glucose 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 g/L, MgCl2.6H2O 10.12 g/L, 

K2SO4 0.25 g/L, Difco casaminoacids 0.1 g/L, MOPS 21.0 g/L, trace element solution 2 mL/L, pH 7.2 

GYM medium: glucose 4.0 g/L, yeast extract 4.0 g/L, malt extract 10.0 g/L, pH 7.2 
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Table S3. Key residues for the substrate binding pockets of the investigated CDPSs compared 
to AlbC[8] 

Protein amino acid residues of pocket P1 amino acid residues of pocket P2 Predicted 
product 33 35 65 67 119 185 186 200 152 155 156 159 204 206 207 

GymA1 V G V T M L F N L T F T Q L P cYY 

GymA2 V G V T M L F N L T F D Q L P cYY 

GymA3 V G V T M L F N L S F T Q L P cYY 

GymA4 V G V T M L F N L I F G Q L P cYY 

GymA5 V G I T M L F N L I F S Q L P cYY 

GymA6 V G V T M L F N L R F A Q L P cYY 

 

Prediction of CDPS products were carried out based on the previous reported methods.[9;10] 
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Table S4. Cloning and expression constructs used in this study 

Gene Primer sequences (5’-3’) 
Cloning 
construct 

Expression 
vector 

Cloning 
sites  

Expression 
constructs 

gymA1-
D40150 

CATATGACCACAGCAGTAGAACTC 
GGATCCTCAGTGCTGGTCATGGCG 

pLH01 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pLH06 

gym(AB)1-

D40150 
CATATGACCACAGCAGTAGAACTC 
GGATCCGATCACTACCAGGCGATG 

pLH02 pPWW50 NdeI/BamHI pLH07 

gymA2-
D42001 

CATATGACCGCTGTGACCGTTCTCGAATC 
GGATCCGGTCATCGGGCTTCTCCTTCG 

pJL85 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pJL95 

gym(AB)2-
D42001 

CATATGACCGCTGTGACCGTTCTCGAATC 
GGATCCTCACCACATCACCGGCAGCCG 

pJL86 pPWW50 NdeI/BamHI pJL96 

gymA3-    

S-646 
CATATGACGACTGCGACCGTTTCC 
GGATCCTCAGCGGACATCGGTGTGGTC 

pJL87 pET28a(+)  NdeI/BamHI 
 

pJL97 

gym(AB)3-
S-646 

CATATGACGACTGCGACCGTTTCC 
GGATCCATGACCGGCCGCCGAG 

pJL88 pPWW50 NdeI/BamHI pJL98 

gymA4-
B2808 

CATATGACTCAGGCGGCTTTCGC 
GGATCCTGACCACGGTCATCGCGAATCT 

pJL93 
 

pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI 
 

pJL103 
 

gym(AB)4-

B2808 
CATATGACTCAGGCGGCTTTCGC 
GGATCCTACCAGGCCACCGGAAG 

pJL94 pPWW50 NdeI/BamHI pJL104 

gymA5-
ISP5550 

CATATGACAACAGCAACCCGGACC 
GGATCCTCACAGCTGGTCTCCTTCGGT 

pJL89 
 

pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI 
 

pJL99 
 

gym(AB)5-
ISP5550 

CATATGACAACAGCAACCCGGACC 
GGATCCTCACCACATCACCGGCAGGC 

pJL90 
 

pPWW50 NdeI/BamHI 
 

pJL100 
 

gymA6-

B3648 
CATATGACCACAGCATCCGTGCTGAT 
GGATCCTCATTCCGCGGCTCCTTCC 

pJL91 
 

pET28a(+) & 
pPWW50 

NdeI/BamHI 
 

pJL101 & 
pJL117 

gym(AB)6-
B3648 

CATATGACCACAGCATCCGTGCTGAT 
ACTAGTCACCAGGCCACCGGGAG 

pJL92 
 

pPWW50 NdeI/SpeI 
 

pJL102 
 

rv2275-
rv2276 
M.tuberc.. 

CACAGCAGCGGCCATATCGAAGGTCGTC
ATATGGCTGCCGAACCAGGC 
TTTAGGCTAGAGATCTCGATCCCGCGAAA
TCTACCAGAGCACCGGAAGGC 

--- pPWW50 NdeI/BamHIa pLH11 

gymB1-
D40150 

CATATGACCAGCACTGACACGCTCCTC 
GGATCCCTACCAGGCGATGGGCAGGC 

pJL105 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pJL111 

gymB2-

D42001 
CATATGACCGCGCCCGCCCTC 
GGATCCTCACCACATCACCGGCAGCCG 

pJL106 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pJL112 

gymB3-    
S-646 

CATATGTCCGCTGACCTGCTCATCG 
GGATCCTCACCACATGGCAGGCAGCC 

pJL107 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pJL113 

gymB4-
B2808 

CATATGACCGTGGTCATGACGAACG 
GGATCCCTACCAGGCCACCGGAAG 

pJL110 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pJL116 

gymB5-

ISP5550 
CATATGACCACCCACGCGGAGCC 
GGATCCTCACCACATCACCGGCAGGCG 

pJL108 pET28a(+) NdeI/BamHI pJL114 

gymB6-
B3648 

CATATGCGCCGAGGCCCCGCT 
AAGCTTCACCAGGCCACCGGGAGC 

pJL109 pET28a(+) NdeI/HindIII pJL115 

Restriction sites for cloning are underlined in the primer sequences. Cloning constructs are based on pGEM T® 
EASY vector. 
a pLH11 was cloned via homologous recombination directly into pPWW50A  
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Table S5. Product yields of the S. albus transformants harboring guatyromycine and 
mycocyclosin clusters 

 

  

S. albus with Yields [mg/L] 

mycocyclosin (3) guatyromycine A (4) guatyromycine B (5) 

gymA1B1 2.3 ± 0.1 3.4 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.2 
gymA2B2  1.6 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 
gymA3B3  5.6 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.7 5.4 ± 0.5 
gymA4B4  9.4 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.3 5.4 ± 0.1 
gymA5B5  10.1 ± 0.1 4.1 ± 0.0 3.3 ± 0.1 
gymA6B6  24.0 ± 1.3 5.5 ± 0.1 3.6 ± 0.1 

rv2275/ rv2276  53.9 ± 2.8 Not detected Not detected 

The data are mean values and the deviation are given as ± values (n = two or three independent 
experiments) 
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Table S6. 1H NMR data of cYY (1), cYF (2), and mycocyclosin (3) in DMSO-d6 

compounds 

 
cYY (1) 

 

cYF (2)  
mycocyclosin (3)[5]  

Position δH,multi. (J in Hz) δH, multi. (J in Hz) δH,multi. (J in Hz) 

1 7.73, d (1.5) 7.82, s 7.97, s 

2 3.85, t (6.1) 3.88, t (6.0) 4.33, d (5.5) 

4 7.73, d (1.5) 7.82, s 7.97, s 

5 3.85, t (6.1) 3.95, t (6.0) 4.33, d (5.5) 

7a 2.51, dd (13.7, 6.1) 2.59b, dd (13.7, 6.0) 3.46, d (15.6) 

7b 2.12, dd (13.7, 6.1) 2.18a, m 2.65, dd (15.6, 5.5) 

9 6.84, d (8.4) 6.84, d, (8.3) 6.58, d (2.4) 

10 6.67, d (8.4) 6.67, d, (8.3) - 

11 9.19 (OH), s 9.20 (OH), s 9.04 (OH), br s 

12 6.67, d (8.4) 6.67, d (8.3) 6.62, d (8.1) 

13 6.84, d (8.4) 6.84, d (8.3) 6.84, dd, (8.3, 2.3) 

14a 2.51, dd (13.7, 6.1) 2.54b, m 3.46, d (15.6) 

14b 2.12, dd (13.7, 6.1) 2.18a, m 2.65, dd (15.6, 5.5) 

16 6.84, d (8.4) 7.04, d (7.2) 6.58, d (2.4) 

17 6.67, d (8.4) 7.27, t (7.2) - 

18 9.19 (OH), s 7.20, t (7.2) 9.04 (OH), br s 

19 6.67, d (8.4) 7.27, t (7.2) 6.62, d (8.1) 

20 6.84, d (8.4) 7.04, d (7.2) 6.84, dd, (8.3, 2.3) 

a signal overlapping with solvent peak, b signals overlapping with each other. 

The spectra of 1 and 2 correspond well to those of the authentic standards and 3 to those published 

previously.[5] 
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Table S7. NMR data of guatyromycine A (4) in DMSO-d6 

 
Position δC δH, multi. (J in Hz) COSY HMBC 
1 - 7.87, d (2.1) H-2 C-2, 3, 
2 55.5 3.87, m H-1, H-14 C-3, 6, 15 
3 166.3 - - - 
4 - 8.00, d (1.7) H-5 C-5, 6 
5 55.7 3.99, m H-4, H-7 C-3, 7, 8 
6 166.4 - - - 
7a 38.3 2.63, dd, (13.7, 5.0) - C-5, 6,8, 9, 13 
7b 2.51, m - C-5, 6,8, 9, 13 
8 126.3 - - - 
9 131.1 6.90, d (8.4) H-10 C-5, 7, 10, 11, 13 
10 115.2 6.71, d (8.4) H-9 C-9, 11 
11 156.3 - - - 
12 115.2 6.71, d (8.4) H-13 C-11, 13 
13 131.1 6.90, d (8.4) H-12 C-5, 7, 9, 11, 12 
14a 39.8 2.51, m - C-2, 3, 15, 16, 20 
14b 1.93, dd (13.6, 7.3) - C-2, 3, 15, 16, 20 
15 133.1 - - - 
16 130.7 7.02, d (8.5) H-17 C-14, 17, 18, 20 
17 119.1 7.17, d (8.5) H-16 C-15, 16, 18, 19 
18 153.2 - - - 
19 119.1 7.17, d (8.5) H-20 C-15, 17, 18, 20 
20 130.7 7.02, d (8.5) H-19 C-14, 16, 18, 19 
1′ - 10.80, s - - 
2′ 156.2 - - - 
4′ 155.2 - - - 
5′ 115.1 - - - 
6′ 159.7 - - - 
8′ 152.8 - - - 
9′ - not observed  - - 
10′ - 6.35, br s   
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Table S8. NMR data of guatyromycine B (5) in DMSO-d6 

 
Position δC δH, multi., (J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1 - 7.84, s H-2 C-2, 6 
2 55.5 3.93b, m H-14 C-3, 14, 15 
3 166.5 - - - 
4 - 7.76, s H-5 C-3, 5, 7 
5 55.9 3.94b, m H-7 C-6, 7, 8 
6 166.3 - - - 
7a 39.6 a 2.63c, dd (13.7, 4.3) H-5, 7 C-5, 6, 8, 13 
7b 1.98, dd (13.7, 7.4) H-5, 7 C-5, 6, 8, 13 
8 126.5 - - - 
9 127.4 7.80, s - C-7, 13, 2’ 
10 115.1 - - - 
11 156.4 - - - 
12 116.4 6.85d, br d (9.3) H-13 C-8, 10, 11 
13 131.3 6.87, br d (9.3) H-9, 12 C-9, 11 
14a 38.7 2.61c, dd (13.0, 4.2) H-2, 14 C-2, 3, 15, 16, 20 
14b 2.39, dd (13.0, 5.2) H-2, 14 C-2, 3, 15, 16, 20 
15 126.3 - - - 
16 130.9 6.84d, d (8.4) H-17, 19 C-17, 18, 19 
17 115.3 6.64, d (8.4) H-16, 20 C-15, 16, 18, 20 
18 156.3 - - - 
19 115.1 6.64, d (8.4) H-16, 20 C-15, 16, 18, 20 
20 130.8 6.84d, d (8.4) H-17, 19 C-17, 18, 19 
1′ - not observed - - 
2′ 153.2 - - - 
4′ 155.8 - - - 
5′ 114.9 - - - 
6′ 156.1 - - - 
8′ 143.4 7.88, s - C-4’ 
9′ - not observed - - 

a signal overlapping with solvent peak 
b, c, d signals with same letter overlapping with each other 
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Supplementary Figures 

 

Figure S1. Phylogenetic tree of CDPSs associated with cytochrome P450 enzymes.  

CDPSs investigated in this study (see Table S1 for detail) are depicted in red, Rv2275 in green,[5] CDPSs associated to nucleobase 
transferases in blue,[6;11-13] those associated to dimerases in pink,[14-16] BcmA in brown,[17] and YvmC in light blue.[18] 
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Figure S2. Phylogenetic tree of CDPS-associated cytochrome P450 enzymes with accession numbers from databases.  

P450s investigated in this study (see Table S1 for detail) are depicted in red, CYP121 in green,[5] known nucleobase transferases in blue,[6;11-13] 
known CDP dimerases in pink,[14-16] BcmD in brown,[17] and CYP134 in light blue.[18] 
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Figure S3. Alignments of GymA1 － GymA6 with AlbC[8] to determine the key residues for the 
substrate binding pockets P1 and P2 (Table S3) as reported previously.[9;10] 
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Figure S4. HPLC analysis of E. coli extracts harboring gymA1 － gymA6.  
The integrity of 1 (cYY) and 2 (cYF) was confirmed by 1H NMR analysis after isolation (Table S6). 
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Figure S5. UV spectra of 1 – 5 
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Figure S6. LC-MS analysis of extracts of S. albus J1074 harboring gym(AB)1 － gym(AB)6 and rv2275/rv2276, detected by UV absorptions at 
280 − 300 nm and extracted ion chromatography (EICs) for 3, 4, and 5. 
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Figure S7. LC-MS analysis of extracts of S. albus J1074 harboring gym(AB)1 － gym(AB)6 and rv2275/rv2276, detected by UV absorptions at 
280 − 300 nm and extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) for potential cYF derivatives, e.g. cYF - 2H, cYF + guanine (6), and cYF + hypoxanthine  
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Figure S8. 1H NMR spectrum of cYY (1) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S9. 1H NMR spectrum of cYF (2) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S10. 1H NMR spectrum of mycocyclosin (3) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S11. 1H NMR spectrum of guatyromycine A (4) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S12. 13C NMR spectrum of guatyromycine A (4) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S13. 1H-1H COSY spectrum of guatyromycine A (4) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S14. HSQC spectrum of guatyromycine A (4) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S15. HMBC spectrum of guatyromycine A (4) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S16. 1H NMR spectrum of guatyromycine B (5) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S17. 13C NMR spectrum of guatyromycine B (5) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S18. 1H-1H COSY spectrum of guatyromycine B (5) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S19. HSQC spectrum of guatyromycine B (5) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S20. HMBC spectrum of guatyromycine B (5) in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S21. MS analysis of extracts of S. albus J1074 harboring gymA6B6 cultivated 

in MR5 medium with and without 15NH4Cl. 
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Figure S22. SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified P450s 

Due to insolubility of the actual GymB6, its sequence was enlarged to 465 amino acids instead 
of 402 by addition of upstream sequences. Therefore, its protein mass is significant larger than 
those of other GymBs. 

  

GymB1   GymB2  GymB3  GymB4  GymB5  GymB6   Marker  KDa 

45 

35 

25 

65 

75 
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Figure 23. LC-MS analysis of cYY assays with GymB1 – GymB6 without nucleobases. 

EIC of 3 refers the [M + H]+ ion at m/z 325.118 with a tolerance range of ± 0.005.  

x: unknown mycocyclosin isomer. 
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4.3 Elucidation of the Streptoazine Biosynthetic Pathway in Streptomyces 

aurantiacus Reveals the Presence of a Promiscuous Prenyltransferase/Cyclase 
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ABSTRACT: Heterologous expression of a three-gene cluster
from Streptomyces aurantiacus coding for a cyclodipeptide synthase,
a prenyltransferase, and a methyltransferase led to the elucidation
of the biosynthetic steps of streptoazine C (2). In vivo
biotransformation experiments proved the high flexibility of the
prenyltransferase SasB toward tryptophan-containing cyclodipep-
tides for regular C-3-prenylation. Furthermore, their corresponding
dehydrogenated derivatives prepared by using cyclodipeptide
oxidases were also used for prenylation. This study provides an enzyme with high substrate promiscuity from a less explored
group of prenyltransferases for potential use to generate prenylated derivatives.

2,5-Diketopiperazine (DKP) alkaloids with an indole or
indoline ring and isoprenoid moieties are derived from
tryptophan-containing cyclodipeptides (CDPs).1−3 They
represent an important class of hybrid natural products and
display diverse biological and pharmacological activities,
including antibacterial, antitumor, anti-inflammatory, and
insecticidal effects.2−4 Representatives of tryptophan-contain-
ing CDP derivatives with various amino acids and one or more
dimethylallyl (C5) moieties at different positions of the indole
or indoline ring are shown in Chart 1. Okaramin C,5,6

fellutanine D,7,8 fructigenine A,9 fumitremorgin B,10 roque-
fortine E,11 and echinulin12 are examples of a large number of
fungal products. In comparison, only a limited number of
prenylated DKP derivatives, such as nocardioazine A,13

drimentine G,14 and streptoazine C (2),15 are bacterial
metabolites.
Significant progress has been achieved recently regarding the

understanding of the biosynthesis of prenylated CDPs and
derivatives thereof, especially of those from fungi of the genera
Penicillium and Aspergillus.16−20 In nature, the 2,5-DKP
scaffolds are usually biosynthesized by two distinct enzyme
types, either by the nonribosomal peptide synthetases
(NRPSs)18,21 or by the cyclodipeptide synthases
(CDPSs).22,23 NRPSs are modular multidomain enzyme
complexes and incorporate free amino acids to form the final
peptide products.24 Bimodular NRPSs are responsible for the
formation of CDPs.16,24 In contrast, CDPSs, mostly of bacterial
origin, directly hijack aminoacyl-tRNAs from the protein
biosynthesis as substrates to form the DKP scaffolds.25 The
DKP scaffolds can be further modified by diverse tailoring
enzymes including prenyltransferases (PTs), methyltrans-
ferases (MTs), and cytochrome P450 enzymes.16,17,25,26

Prenylation by PTs at different positions of the indole ring
of tryptophan-containing CDPs plays a key role for structural
diversification of indole alkaloids and is involved in the
biosynthesis of a large number of CDP derivatives.1,16 So far,
most of the prenylated CDP alkaloids have been identified
from NRPS-dependent pathways in fungi, and at least 13
fungal CDP PTs for regular (normal) or reverse prenylation
were characterized biochemically.17,27 PTs from bacteria and
fungi are usually highly permissive and can use structurally
distinct compounds for prenylation.19,28 For example, a fungal
PT for a given CDP shows high flexibility toward not only
CDPs but also hydroxynaphthalines and flavonoids.28 Sub-
strate and catalytic promiscuity were frequently reported for
bacterial PTs as well. NphB in the biosynthesis of the
naphterpin catalyzes a C-prenylation of hydroxynaphthalines
and can accept some simple phenols, phenylpropanoids,
flavonoids, and stilbenes for O- and C-prenylation as
well.29,30 Until now, only two PTs from CDPS-dependent
pathways have been described. Zhang et al.15 recently reported
the identification of a two-gene cluster from Streptomyces
leeuwenhoekii, being responsible for the biosynthesis of
streptoazine C (2) (Chart 1). In this pathway, cyclo-(L-Trp-L-
Trp) (cWW), the product of the CDPS SazA, was further
prenylated and methylated by the bifunctional enzyme SazB
containing both PT and MT domains. It was reported that
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SazB-PT showed strict substrate specificity and accepted only
dimethylallyl diphosphate and cWW as substrates.15 The
prenyltransferase DmtC1 from Streptomyces youssouf iensis is
involved in the biosynthesis of drimentines and catalyzes the
C-3-farnesylation of cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Pro), cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Val),
cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Leu), and cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Ile).14 However, all of
these compounds are CDPS products of the drimentine
pathway, i.e., the natural substrates of DmtC1. The sharp
contrast between the high flexibility of fungal CDP PTs and
the strict substrate specificity of the bacterial SazB-PT
encouraged us to investigate more PTs from CDPS-dependent
pathways.
In this study, we identified by genome mining a putative

cdps-containing gene cluster with one gene for a PT and an
additional gene for an MT. Heterologous expression provided
evidence for their roles in the biosynthesis of streptoazine C
(2). Furthermore, we proved via biotransformation that the
prenyltransferase SasB was able to prenylate diverse
tryptophan-containing cyclodipeptides and their dehydrogen-
ated derivatives, which highlights its potential as a useful
biocatalyst to generate diverse prenylated DKPs.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification and Analysis of the Putative sas Gene
Cluster. Genome mining and heterologous expression in a
well-characterized host have been proven to be an efficient
strategy to explore the silent/cryptic biosynthetic potential for
natural product production.31−33 Using this strategy, we have
successfully identified several new metabolites from different
CDPS-associated biosynthetic pathways and characterized
intriguing chemical reactions thereof, including the novel
nucleobase-containing alkaloid guanitrypmycins and several
dimeric DKPs with distinct linkage patterns.26 In analogy, we

analyzed a wide range of cdps-containing clusters by using
characterized proteins as probes and identified a candidate
from S. aurantiacus NRRL ISP-5412. The cluster of interest,
termed the sas cluster, consists of three open reading frames
coding for a putative CDPS (SasA, WP_079103588.1) and
two tailoring enzymes, SasB (WP_121505431.1) and SasC
(WP_054413754.1) (Table S1). SasA with a polypeptide
chain length of 252 amino acids shares a sequence identity of
82% on the amino acid level with SazA mentioned above
(Table S1). SasB comprising 347 amino acids displays
sequence identities of 85% and 38% with the known SazB-
PT and DmtC1, respectively, indicating its role as a
prenyltransferase. Phylogenetic analysis with functionally
characterized PTs showed that SasB and SazB-PT are closely
located to each other (Figure S1). The 290 amino acid bearing
SasC has a high sequence identity of 82% with the MT domain
of SazB. All of these data indicate that the two clusters
probably evolved from the same ancestor and underwent
diversification during the evolutionary process.

Functional Proof of the Gene Cluster in the Biosyn-
thesis of Streptoazine. To verify their functions, we first
cloned the cdps gene sasA from S. aurantiacus into
pPWW50A34 and expressed it in Streptomyces albus J1074
(Tables S2 and S3).35 The obtained transformant harboring
sasA was cultivated in modified R5 media at 28 °C for 7 days.
The bacterial culture was subsequently extracted with EtOAc
and analyzed by LC-MS. In comparison to the host strain
J1074 harboring pPWW50A (Figure 1-i), one predominant
product (1) bearing a [M + H]+ ion at m/z 373.1659 was
detected (Figure 1-ii). Compound 1 was identified as cWW by
comparison with an authentic standard, proving SasA to be a
cWW synthase. Afterward, the whole gene cluster comprising
sasABC was cloned into pPWW50A and overexpressed in

Chart 1. Examples of Prenylated Diketopiperazine Derivatives
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J1074 as described above. In addition to the predominant 1,
four new additional compounds were observed (Figure 1-iii).
The second dominant product (2) was detected with a [M +
H]+ ion at m/z 537.3224, 164 Da larger than that of cWW,
indicating the attachment of two prenyl and two methyl groups
to 1. The three minor compounds 3, 4, and 5 with [M + H]+

ions at 441.2285, 509.2911, and 523.3068 are 68, 136, and 150
Da larger than 1, implying one prenyl, two prenyl, and two
prenyl moieties plus one methyl group in their structures,
respectively. Compound 2 was then isolated by semi-
preparative HPLC after large-scale fermentation. Comprehen-
sive interpretation and comparison of the 1H NMR data as well
as the ECD spectrum (Table S4, Figures S2 and S59) with
those reported in the literature15 confirmed 2 to be

streptoazine C (Scheme 1). These data strongly support the
function of SasB as a regular C-3-prenyltransferase and SasC as
an indoline N-methyltransferase. Due to the low product
yields, 3−5 could not be isolated from the sasABC trans-
formant for structure elucidation by NMR analysis.
To confirm the SasB and SasC functions and figure out the

reaction order, we performed the coexpression of sasA with
sasB and sasC separately, that is, sasAB and sasAC. In addition
to the CDPS product 1, two additional compounds, 3 and 4,
were detected in the fermentation culture of the sasAB
transformant (Figure 1-iv). Isolation and structure elucidation
by MS and 1H NMR analyses as well as comparison with the
data of known compounds15 confirmed 3 and 4 to be regularly
C-3 monoprenylated cWW and streptoazine A, respectively
(Scheme 1, Table S4, and Figures S3 and S4). In contrast, only
1 was observed in the culture of the sasAC transformant
(Figure 1-v). Neither mono- nor dimethylated 1 was detected
in the sasABC transformant, even in the sensitive EIC
chromatogram (data not shown). These results supported
that 1 cannot be methylated by the methyltransferase SasC and
prenylation and cyclization take place before methylation.
Incubating 4 with the sasC transformant led to the clear

detection of 2 (Figure 1-vi), whereas no new peaks were
observed in the culture after incubation with 3 (Figure 1-vii).
This demonstrated that methylation proceeds only after the
attachment of two prenyl moieties (Scheme 1). This is also the
reason for the absence of methylated monoprenylated 1 in the
sasABC transformant (Figure 1-iii). This order of reactions is
the same as that recently reported for the two-gene cluster
responsible for streptoazine C biosynthesis.15

To further verify that the formation of 3 and 4 is catalyzed
by SasB, its coding sequence was cloned into pPWW50A and
expressed in J1074. In comparison to J1074 harboring the
empty vector, neither 1 nor other additional metabolites were
observed in the sasB transformant (Figure 2A-iii). Incubating
the sasB transformant with 1 (100 μM) and cultivation for 5
days led to the identification of 3 and 4 (Figure 2A-iv),
whereas no consumption of 1 was found in the control culture
(Figure 2A-ii). These results demonstrated that SasB is able to
catalyze the regular C-3 prenylation of 1.

Substrate Promiscuity of SasB and Generation of
Diverse Prenylated Tryptophan-Containing DKP Deriv-
atives. SasB acts as a C-3-prenyltransferase and complements

Figure 1. LC-MS analysis of S. albus J1074 transformants with and
without precursors. Absorptions at UV 296 nm are illustrated. [M +
H]+ ions with a tolerance range of ±0.005 were detected at m/z
373.166 for 1, 537.322 for 2, 441.229 for 3, 509.291 for 4, and
523.307 for 5, respectively. The [M + H]+ ion of the peak at 32.5 min
in the negative control differs from that of 4.

Scheme 1. Biosynthetic Pathway of Streptoazine in S. aurantiacusa

aThe structures of streptoazine C (2), compound 3, and streptoazine A (4) were confirmed by NMR analysis.
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the reverse C-3-prenylation of fungal CDP PTs such as AnaPT,
CdpNPT, and CdpC3PT17 and the regular C-3-prenylation
feature of FtmPT1.36 Such an enzyme with flexible substrate
specificity is welcome for its potential use in the production of
prenylated DKPs.37 We therefore investigated the substrate
specificity of SasB. Because no recombinant protein was
obtained after heterologous expression in E. coli and
Streptomyces (data not shown), in vitro testing for the
acceptance of tryptophan-containing CDPs by SasB cannot
be achieved. Thus, we supplied 12 CDPs to the J1074

transformant with sasB and monitored their consumption by
LC-MS analysis. As shown in Figure 2A-v−viii, cWF, cWY,
cWL, and cWM were efficiently converted by SasB. The [M +
H]+ ions of the products 6−9 are 68 Da larger than those of
the precursors, indicating the attachment of one dimethylallyl
moiety to the substrates.
Large-scale fermentation and subsequent isolation via

preparative HPLC resulted in the products 6−9 of high purity
for NMR analysis including 1H, 13C, COSY, HSQC, HMBC,
and NOESY (Figures 3 and S5−S28). The typical signals of a

Figure 2. (A) HPLC analysis of the sasB transformant with and without precursors and (B) prenylated products of SasB. The [M + H]+ ions of the
peaks at 26.3 and 32.5 min in the negative control differ clearly from those of 7 and 4, respectively. S: substrate.

Figure 3. (A) Key COSY, and HMBC and (B) NOESY correlations in 6−14.
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regular C-3-prenyl residue in the 1H NMR spectra are found in
the ranges of δH 2.44−2.46 (d, 6.9−7.2 Hz, H-1′), 5.01−5.03
(t, 6.9−7.2 Hz, H-2′), 1.57−1.58 (s, H-4′), and 1.63−1.64 (s,
H-5′) (Table 1). The signals of the five carbons are detected in
the 13C spectra at about δC 34 (C-1′), 120 (C-2′), 134 (C-3′),
18 (C-4′), and 26 (C-5′) (Table 1). Prenylation at C-3
destroys the aromatic character of the indole system and causes
a shielded shift of the H-2 signal to δH 5.24−5.26 as well as
those of C-2 and C-3 to δC 80 and 55, respectively. The
configuration of the products was determined based on the
correlations between H-1′ and H-11, H-1′, and H-2 as well as
H-2 and H-11 in the NOESY spectra. Comparison of their
ECD spectra provided additional evidence for their config-
urations (Figure S60). All the obtained data confirmed that 6−
9 are C-3-prenylated derivatives of the corresponding CDPs
(Figure 2B). More fascinatingly, SasB performed also very
effective conversions of these four substrates, at least in our
experiments.
Low conversions to prenylated derivatives were also

detected by LC-MS analysis for cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Ala), cyclo-(L-
Trp-D-Ala), cyclo-(D-Trp-L-Ala), cyclo-(D-Trp-D-Ala), cyclo-(L-
Trp-L-Pro), cyclo-(L-Trp-D-Pro), cyclo-(D-Trp-L-Pro), and cyclo-
(D-Trp-D-Pro) (Figures S63 and S64). Due to the low product
yields, the structures of these products could not be elucidated
in this study. These results suggest a more flexible substrate
specificity of SasB from S. aurantiacus than that of SazB from S.
leeuwenhoekii.15 It was reported that cWF, cWY, cWA, and
cWP were not accepted by SazB.15 In our case, all of these four
CDPs were prenylated by SasB with high conversion for cWF
and cWY (Figures 2, S63, and S64).

Cyclodipeptide oxidases (CDOs) are frequently found in the
CDPS-related pathways and install exo double bonds at the
DKP ring.26 For combinatorial application of SasB with these
oxidases, we tested its acceptance of the dehydrogenated forms
of the four efficiently converted CDPs, i.e., cWΔF, cWΔY,
cWΔL, and cWΔM, by incubation experiments in the sasB
transformant. LC-MS analysis showed that all of these
compounds were good substrates for SasB and were
completely converted to their prenylated products (Figure
2A-ix−xii). The products 10−13 were subsequently isolated,
and their structures confirmed to be regularly C-3-prenylated
derivatives at the indoline ring (Figure 2B) by detailed
interpretation of their NMR data and the comparison with the
data of 6−9 (Tables 2 and 3, and Figures 3, S29−S52, and
S61). Observation of the interaction between NH-15 and H-
19/H-23 in the NOESY spectrum of 11 as well as NH-15 and
H-18 in that of 12 supported the Z-configuration of the exo
double bonds in their structures (Figures S40 and S46).
During the isolation procedure, we observed the conversion

of the cWΔM product 13 to the new compound 14. Isolation
by using a chiral-phase HPLC column (Figure S65) and
structure elucidation by NMR analysis including interpretation
of the NOESY data and comparison of its ECD spectrum with
that of 13 (Table 3 and Figures 3, S53−S58, and S62)
confirmed the epimerization at the C-11 position. As the
nonenzymatic epimerization via keto−enol tautomerism was
already observed for the guanitrypmycins,38 we speculated a
similar mechanism may explain the conversion of 13 to 14.
Incubation of 13 in CD3OD/D2O (1:1) at pH 9 and 12 for 14
h and LC-MS analysis confirmed indeed the conversion of 13

Table 2. NMR Data of Compounds 10 and 11 in DMSO-d6

10 11

position δC, type δH, multi. (J in Hz) δC, type δH, multi. (J in Hz)

1 6.64, d (2.8) 6.60, d (2.8)
2 79.9, CH 5.32, d (2.8) 79.8, CH 5.29, d (2.8)
3 54.7, C 54.7, C
4 122.5, CH 7.11, d (7.1) 122.5, CH 7.10, d (7.5)
5 117.6, CH 6.62, t (7.7) 117.6, CH 6.61, td (7.5, 1.3)
6 127.8, CH 6.97, br t (7.6) 127.8, CH 6.96, td (7.9, 1.3)
7 108.8, CH 6.52, d (7.8) 108.7, CH 6.51, d (7.9)
8 148.5, C 148.5, C
9 132.7, C 132.8, C
10α 39.8, CH2 2.46a 39.5, CH2 2.44, dd (12.8, 7.4)
10β 2.04, dd (12.8, 10.5) 2.04, dd (12.8, 10.5)
11 56.6, CH 4.72, dd (10.5, 7.4) 56.5, CH 4.65, dd (10.5, 7.4)
13 160.4, C 161.0, C
14 128.3, C 125.7, C
15 9.97, br s 9.86, br s
16 167.3, C 167.2, C
17 115.9, CH 6.77, s 116.8, CH 6.70, s
18 133.3, C 124.1, C
19/23 129.4, CH 7.56, d (7.6) 131.2, CH 7.42, d (8.6)
20/22 128.6, CH 7.41, t (7.4) 115.5, CH 6.80, d (8.6)
21 128.2, CH 7.32, t (7.4) 157.8, C
OH-21 9.78, br s
1′ 34.6, CH2 2.46a 34.6, CH2 2.48, d (7.2)
2′ 119.6, CH 5.02, t (7.3) 119.6, CH 5.02, t (7.2)
3′ 134.1, C 134.0, C
4′ 18.0, CH3 1.59, s 18.0, CH3 1.58, s
5′ 25.7, CH3 1.64, s 25.7, CH3 1.64, s

aSignals overlapping with each other. See Supporting Information for structure numbering.
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to 14 and incorporation of one deuterium in both molecules
(Figure S66). This supported the epimerization at C-11 via
keto−enol tautomerism.
Taking the above results together, a putative cdps-containing

gene cluster with a prenyltransferase and a methyltransferase
gene was identified from S. aurantiacus and successfully
expressed in S. albus J1074. The diprenylated and dimethylated
diketopiperazine indole alkaloid streptoazine C (2) was
identified as the cluster end product. Heterologous expression
of different gene combinations and precursor incubation
experiments enabled us to evaluate the order of the
biosynthetic steps to 2. The cWW formation catalyzed by
SasA is followed by two regular prenylation steps with SasB
and final N-methylations with SasC. It is noteworthy that the
same order of reaction steps occurs in the biosynthesis of the
same product in S. leuwenhoekeii.15 However, differing from
sazB from S. leeuwenhoekii coding for both PT and MT
activities, the two independent genes sasB and sasC are located
in the streptoazine cluster in S. aurantiacus described in this
study. More importantly, SasB displays a remarkably high
substrate tolerance and can accept not only a number of
tryptophan-containing CDPs but also their dehydrogenated
derivatives for prenyl decoration. The successful production of
dehydrogenated and prenylated CDPs by combination of
cyclodipeptide oxidases and the prenyltransferases SasB will
provide an excellent example for accessing diversified natural
products in the combinatorial biology field, which also inspires
us to explore the combination of SasB with other modification
genes in order to access more diverse DKPs. This is the first
report on the substrate flexibility of a CDPS-related PT toward
non-natural substrates. Identification of additional PTs from

this less explored enzyme group will provide more details on
their biochemical properties.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Experimental Procedures. The optical rotation was

measured with an A KRÜSS P3000 polarimeter at 20 °C using the D-
line of the sodium lamp at λ = 589.3 nm. Prior to the measurement,
the polarimeter was calibrated with chloroform as solvent. Circular
dichroism spectra were taken on a J-1500 CD spectrometer (Jasco
Deutschland GmbH). The samples were dissolved in MeOH and
measured in the range of 200−400 nm by using a 1 mm path length
quartz cuvette. The NMR spectra of the purified compounds were
recorded on a JEOL ECA-500 MHz spectrometer in DMSO-d6, and
all spectra were processed with MestReNova 9.0.0 (Metrelab).
Chemical shifts are referred to those of DMSO-d6 (δH 2.50 and δC
39.5). High-resolution mass spectrometric analysis was performed on
an Agilent 1260 HPLC system equipped with a microTOF-Q III
spectrometer (Bruker) using a Multospher 120 RP-18 column (250 ×
2 mm, 5 μm) (CS-Chromatographie Service GmbH) or a Multohigh
Chiral AM-RP HPLC column (150 × 4.6 mm, CS-Chromatographie
Service GmbH). Electrospray positive ionization mode was selected
for determination of the exact masses. The capillary voltage was set to
4.5 kV and the collision energy to 8.0 eV. Sodium formate was used in
each run for mass calibration. The masses were scanned in the range
of m/z 100−1500. Data were evaluated with the Compass
DataAnalysis 4.2 software (Bruker Daltonik). Semipreparative
HPLC was performed on the same HPLC equipment with an Agilent
ZORBAX Eclipse XDB C18 HPLC column (250 × 9.4 mm, 5 μm)
and a Multohigh Chiral AM-RP HPLC column (250 × 10 mm, CS-
Chromatographie Service GmbH). Sephadex LH-20 (Merck) was
used for column chromatography, and HPLC for detection of the
desired substance in the fractions.

Chemicals. cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Trp), cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Phe), cyclo-(L-Trp-
L-Tyr), and cyclo-(L-Trp-L-Leu) were purchased from Bachem. cyclo-

Table 3. NMR Data of Compounds 12−14 in DMSO-d6

12 13 14

position δC, type δH, multi. (J in Hz) δC δH, multi. (J in Hz) δC, type δH, multi. (J in Hz)

1 6.55, d (2.8) 6.60, d (2.9) 6.51, d (1.0)
2 79.8, CH 5.23, d (2.8) 79.9, CH 5.26, d (2.9) 79.0, CH 5.33, br s
3 54.4, C 54.4, C 54.4, C
4 122.5, CH 7.08, d (7.2) 122.5, CH 7.08, dd (7.4, 1.1) 123.1, CH 7.12, d (7.2)
5 117.5, CH 6.60, td (7.2, 1.0) 117.5, CH 6.60, td (7.4, 1.1) 117.6, CH 6.61, td (7.2, 1.0)
6 127.8, CH 6.95, td (7.7, 1.0) 127.8, CH 6.96, td (7.8, 1.3) 128.1, CH 6.97, td (7.4, 1.0)
7 108.6, CH 6.49, d (7.7) 108.6, CH 6.50, d (7.8) 108.2, CH 6.51, d (7.4)
8 148.5, C 148.5, C 150.2, C
9 132.8, C 132.7, C 130.9, C
10α 40.1, CH2 2.42, dd (12.8, 7.1) 40.1, CH2 2.44, dd (12.7, 7.1) 39.8, CH2 2.20, t (11.9)
10β 1.94, dd (12.8, 10.8) 1.95, dd (12.7, 11.0) 2.46, dd (11.9, 5.9)
11 56.3, CH 4.57, dd (10.8, 7.1) 56.4, CH 4.62, dd (11.0, 7.1) 57.8, CH 4.02, dd (11.9, 5.9)
13 159.7, C 159.1, C 157.0, C
14 127.0, C 130.1, C 129.7, C
15 9.92, s 10.12, s 10.10, s
16 166.9, C 166.9, C 165.9, C
17 125.5, CH 5.68, d (10.5) 113.6, CH 5.84, t (8.7) 112.8, CH 5.77, t (8.7)
18 24.4, CH 2.82, m 27.3, CH2 3.41, dd (14.0, 8.7) 27.2, CH2 3.39, dd (14.0, 8.7)

3.29a

19 22.3, CH3 0.96, d (6.5)
20 22.1, CH3 0.96, d (6.5) 14.0, CH3 2.01, s 14.0, CH3 1.99, s
1′ 34.6, CH2 2.46, d (7.3) 34.6, CH2 2.47, d (7.2) 36.0, CH2 2.40, d (7.3)
2′ 119.6, CH 4.99, t (7.3) 119.6, CH 4.99, t (7.2) 119.3, CH 5.08, t (7.3)
3′ 134.0, C 134.0, C 133.8, C
4′ 18.0, CH3 1.58, s 18.0, CH3 1.58, s 18.0, CH3 1.51, s
5′ 25.7, CH3 1.63, s 25.7, CH3 1.64, s 25.7, CH3 1.64, s

aSignals overlapping with that of water. See Supporting Information for structure numbering.
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(L-Trp-L-Met) was isolated from the strain described previously.22

The stereoisomers of cyclo-Trp-Ala and cyclo-Trp-Pro were synthe-
sized according to the method published previously.39 The
dehydrogenated CDP substrates used in this study were prepared
by using cyclodipeptide oxidases according to the method described
in a previous work.40

Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Growth Conditions.
Streptomyces aurantiacus NRRL ISP-5412 was obtained from the
ARS Culture Collection (NRRL). Streptomyces albus J107435 was
kindly gifted by Prof. Dr. Andriy Luzhetskyy (Saarland University). S.
albus J1074 and the generated exconjugants were maintained on MS
plates (mannitol 20.0 g/L, soya flour 20.0 g/L, agar 20.0 g/L) at 28
°C for sporulation. For secondary metabolite production, S. albus
J1074 transformants were cultivated in liquid modified R5 medium
(sucrose 103.0 g/L, glucose 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 g/L, MgCl2·
6H2O 10.12 g/L, K2SO4 0.25 g/L, Difco casamino acids 0.1 g/L,
MOPS 21.0 g/L, trace element solution 2 mL/L, pH 7.2) at 28 °C for
7 days.
Computer-Assisted Sequence Analysis. Nucleotide and amino

acid sequences used in this study were obtained from NCBI databases
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Comparison of protein sequences
was carried out by using the BLASTP program (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/). The phylogenetic tree of PTs (Figure S1) was created by
MEGA version 7.0 (http://www.megasoftware.net).
Genetic Manipulation, PCR Amplification, and Gene

Cloning. Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table
S2 and Table S3, respectively. Recombinant E. coli strains were
cultivated in liquid or on solid lysogeny-broth (LB) with 100 μg/mL
ampicillin, 50 μg/mL kanamycin, 50 μg/mL apramycin, or 25 μg/mL
chloramphenicol when necessary.
Genetic manipulation in E. coli was performed according to the

protocol by Green and Sambrook.41 Genomic DNA isolation from
Streptomyces was performed as described in the literature.42

Gene regions were amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of S.
aurantiacus by using primers listed in Table S3 and Phusion high-
fidelity DNA polymerase from New England Biolabs. The generated
PCR fragments were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega),
and the sequence integrity was confirmed by sequencing. Sub-
sequently, the fragments were released with restriction endonucleases
from pGEM-T Easy and ligated into pPWW50A,34 which was
digested with the same enzymes, previously. The generated constructs
(Table S3) were used for heterologous expression in S. albus J1074.
Heterologous Gene Expression in Streptomyces albus J1074

and Cultivation for Secondary Metabolite Production. The
constructed plasmids harboring different genes or the gene cluster
were transformed into nonmethylated E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002,
then conjugated with S. albus J1074. The positive conjugants were
selected by the phenotype showing apramycin resistance and further
confirmed by PCR. The spores of the S. albus J1074 transformants
were inoculated into 50 mL of modified R5 liquid media supplied
with 50 μg/mL of apramycin in 250 mL baffled flasks and cultured at
28 °C and 200 rpm for 7 days. This culture (1 mL) was extracted with
the same volume of EtOAc three times. After that, the organic phases
were combined and evaporated, and the dried residues were dissolved
in 200 μL of MeOH. Samples (5 μL) were subjected to LC-MS for
analysis.
Biotransformation for the Generation of Various Preny-

lated DKPs. The S. albus J1074 transformant harboring sasB was
incubated in modified R5 medium at 28 °C, 200 rpm for 2 days.
Tryptophan-containing CDPs or dehydrogenated derivatives were
separately added to 10 mL of these precultures to final concentrations
of 100 μM. After cultivation at 28 °C for an additional 5 days, the
metabolites were extracted with EtOAc and analyzed by LC-MS.
LC-MS Analysis. For secondary metabolite analysis, a linear

gradient of 5−100% MeCN in H2O, both containing 0.1% HCOOH,
in 40 min and a flow rate at 0.25 mL/min were used. The column was
then washed with 100% MeCN containing 0.1% HCOOH for 5 min
and equilibrated with 5% MeCN in H2O for 5 min. For analysis of the
samples after incubation of the prenylated dehydrogenated DKPs in
CD3OD/D2O, a Multohigh Chiral AM-RP HPLC column (150 × 4.6

mm, CS-Chromatographie Service GmbH) was used. Separation was
carried out with a linear gradient of 50−100% MeCN in H2O in 30
min and a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min.

Extraction and Isolation of Secondary Metabolites. For
structure elucidation of the accumulated products, S. albus J1074
transformants harboring sasABC and sasAB were fermented in
modified R5 medium on large scales (8 L) at 28 °C for 7 days.
The culture supernatants were collected and extracted with an equal
volume of EtOAc three times. The EtOAc phases were evaporated to
dryness, dissolved in MeOH, and applied to chromatography on a
Sephadex LH-20 column with MeOH as eluent. The fractions
containing the target products were further purified on an Agilent
HPLC 1260 series by using a semipreparative Agilent ZORBAX
Eclipse XDB C18 HPLC column (250 × 9.4 mm, 5 μm). The flow
rate was set to 2.0 mL/min. Compounds 2, 3, and 4 were purified
with 95%, 70%, and 85% MeCN in H2O, respectively.
For the prenylated DKP derivatives generated by biotransforma-

tion, the extracts were obtained by extraction with EtOAc as described
above. Compounds 6−12 were further purified on an Agilent HPLC
1260 series with 60−65% MeCN in H2O. Compounds 13 and 14
were separated on an Agilent HPLC 1260 series by using a
semipreparative Multohigh Chiral AM-RP HPLC column (250 ×
10 mm, CS-Chromatographie Service GmbH) with 80% MeCN in
H2O. The flow rate was set to 2.0 mL/min.

Streptoazine C (2): yellow oil; [α]20D +180 (c 0.33, CHCl3); ECD
(0.29 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 292 (+3.71), 277 (+2.64), 255
(+9.86), 229 (−3.08), 211 (+10.51) nm; 1H NMR data, Table S4;
HRESIMS m/z: 537.3245 [M + H]+ (calcd for C34H41N4O2,
537.3224).

Compound 3: yellow oil; [α]20D +45 (c 0.40, CHCl3); ECD (0.27
mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 290 (+3.09), 265 (+1.59), 244 (+10.82), 222
(−4.78), 214 (−4.60) nm; 1H NMR data, Table S4; HRESIMS m/z
441.2288 [M + H]+ (calcd for C27H29N4O2, 441.2285).

Streptoazine A (4): yellow oil; [α]20D +340 (c 0.26, CHCl3); ECD
(0.30 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 291 (+2.69), 265 (+1.08), 245
(+11.14), 219 (−1.46), 208 (+25.47) nm; 1H NMR data, Table S4;
HRESIMS m/z 509.2911 [M + H]+ (calcd for C32H37N4O2,
509.2911).

Compound 6: yellow oil; [α]20D +40.1 (c 1.87, CHCl3); ECD
(0.70 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 294 (+3.70), 270 (+0.43), 243
(+9.02), 218 (−1.24) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data, Table 1;
HRESIMS m/z 402.2182 [M + H]+ (calcd for C25H28N3O2,
402.2176).

Compound 7: yellow oil; [α]20D +25 (c 0.71, CHCl3); ECD (0.51
mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 287 (+2.23), 267 (+0.55), 243 (+12.14), 225
(−1.80), 213 (+1.14) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data, Table 1;
HRESIMS m/z 418.2127 [M + H]+ (calcd for C25H28N3O3,
418.2125).

Compound 8: yellow oil; [α]20D +113 (c 1.34, CHCl3); ECD (0.55
mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 293 (+3.10), 264 (+0.83), 242 (+10.11), 223
(−0.97), 210 (+8.14) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data, Table 1;
HRESIMS m/z 368.2330 [M + H]+ (calcd for C22H30N3O2,
368.2333).

Compound 9: yellow oil; [α]20D +14.2 (c 2.19, CHCl3); ECD
(0.68 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 291 (+2.28), 268 (+0.57), 243
(+8.54), 224 (+1.23), 210 (+7.29) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data, Table
1; HRESIMS m/z 368.1906 [M + H]+ (calcd for C21H28N3O2S,
368.1897).

Compound 10: yellow oil; [α]20D +150 (c 0.89, CHCl3); ECD
(0.34 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 293 (+8.48), 254 (+1.11), 229
(+12.71), 215 (+12.83) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data, Table 2;
HRESIMS m/z 400.2020 [M + H]+ (calcd for C25H26N3O2,
400.2020).

Compound 11: yellow oil; [α]20D +25 (c 0.85, CHCl3); ECD (0.31
mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 328 (+7.90), 315 (+7.98), 301 (+10.74), 258
(−2.19), 221 (+20.25) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data, Table 2;
HRESIMS m/z 416.1968 [M + H]+ (calcd for C25H26N3O3,
416.1969).

Compound 12: yellow oil; [α]20D +24 (c 0.67, CHCl3); ECD (0.28
mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 306 (+2.94), 276 (+0.26), 248 (+13.56), 237
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(+9.72), 219 (+26.54) nm; 1H and 13C NMR, Table 3; HRESIMS m/
z 366.2178 [M + H]+ (calcd for C22H28N3O2, 366.2176).
Compound 13: yellow oil; [α]20D +227 (c 1.29, CHCl3); ECD

(0.40 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 306 (+2.48), 287 (+1.71), 247
(+10.40), 246 (+10.25), 220 (+29.36) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data,
Table 3; HRESIMS m/z 384.1746 [M + H]+ (calcd for C21H26N3O2S,
384.1740).
Compound 14: yellow oil; [α]20D +170 (c 0.61, CHCl3); ECD

(0.48 mM, MeOH) λmax (Δε) 302 (+3.88), 287 (+3.11), 249
(+12.83), 220 (−2.94), 207 (−13.33) nm; 1H and 13C NMR data,
Table 3; HRESIMS m/z 384.1737 [M + H]+ (calcd for C21H26N3O2S,
384.1740).
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Supplementary Tables 

Table S1. Comparison of sas genes with known entries 

 

Protein Accession No. Length 
 (aa) 

Sequence identity (length in aa) in % 
S. leeuwenhoekii 
 NRRL B-249631 

S. youssoufiensis 
OUC68192 

SasA WP_079103588.1 252 SazA (252) 82 DmtA1 (233), 41 

SasB WP_121505431.1 347 SazB-PT domain (314) 85 DmtC1 (311), 38  

SasC WP_055513754.1 290 SazB-MT domain (276) 82  

Table S2. Bacterial strains used in this study 

Strain Source Cultivation media 

E. coli DH5α Invitrogen LB 

E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 3 LB 

Streptomyces albus J1074 4 MS 

Streptomyces aurantiacus NRRL ISP-5412 NRRL modified R5 

NRRL: ARS Culture Collection 

LB medium: tryptone 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 g/L, NaCl 10.0 g/L. 

MS medium: mannitol 20.0 g/L, soya flour 20.0 g/L, agar 20.0 g/L. 

Modified R5 medium: sucrose 103.0 g/L, glucose 10.0 g/L, yeast extract 5.0 g/L, MgCl2.6H2O 10.12 

g/L, K2SO4 0.25 g/L, Difco casaminoacids 0.1 g/L, MOPS 21.0 g/L, trace element solution 2 mL/L, pH 

7.2. 

Table S3. Cloning and expression constructs used in this study 

Gene Primer sequences (5’-3’) 
Cloning 
construct 

Expression  
vector 

Cloning 
sites  

Expression 
constructs 

sasA CATATGTCCAGCAAGGACGTCGAC 
TCTAGACTATGTGCGGTTGACTTCCTTC 

pJL81 pPWW50 NdeI/XbaI pJL87 
 

sasABC CATATGTCCAGCAAGGACGTCGAC 
ACTAGTCTGCGTTCACCGGGTCG 

pJL82 
 

pPWW50 NdeI/SpeI 
 

pJL88 
 

sasAB CATATGTCCAGCAAGGACGTCGAC  
ACTAGTTCACCGGTCCGTCTCCGC 

pJL83 
 

pPWW50 NdeI/SpeI  
 

pJL89 
 

sasAC CATATGTCCAGCAAGGACGTCGAC 
AGATCTTGTCCAGCAAGGACGTCGAC 
ACTAGTATGTATCAGTCCGGGACCCGTT
TC  
TCTAGATCACCGGGTCGGACCGCTG 

pJL84 
 
pJL86 
 

pPWW50 NdeI/BglII 
 
SpeI/XbaI 
 

 
pJL90 

sasB CATATGAGCCAGCGAGAACTCACCG  
ACTAGTTCACCGGTCCGTCTCCGC 

pJL85 
 

pPWW50 NdeI/SpeI 
 

pJL91 
 

sasC ACTAGTATGTATCAGTCCGGGACCCGTT
TC  
TCTAGATCACCGGGTCGGACCGCTG 

pJL86 
 

pPWW50 SpeI/XbaI 
 

pJL92 
 

Restriction sites for cloning are underlined in the primer sequences. Cloning constructs are based on pGEM T 
EASY vector.  
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Table S4. 1H NMR data of compounds 2 － 4 in DMSO-d6  

 2 3 4 

Position δH, multi. (J in Hz) δH, multi. (J in Hz) δH, multi. (J in Hz) 

1  6.53, d (3.0) 6.49, d (3.4) 

2 5.10, s 5.28, d (3.0) 5.28, d (3.4) 

4 7.11, dd (7.4, 0.9) 7.05, d (7.4) 7.08, d (7.3) 

5 6.70, td (7.4, 0.9) 6.59, td (7.4, 1.0) 6.59, t (7.3) 

6 7.08, td (7.8, 1.3) 6.98, td (7.8, 1.0) 6.94, td (7.8, 0.9) 

7 6.47, d (7.8) 6.49, d (7.8) 6.44, d (7.8) 

10α 2.38, dd (12.9, 7.2) 2.33, dd (13.0, 7.7) 2.41, dd (13.1, 7.7) 

10β 1.96, dd (12.9, 11.1) 1.98, dd (13.0, 10.0) 1.99, dd (13.1, 10.7) 

11 4.76, dd (11.1, 7.2) 4.50, t (9.0) 4.66, dd (10.7, 7.7) 

14 4.76, dd (11.1, 7.2) 4.37, t (5.5) 4.66, dd (10.7, 7.7) 

15  7.59, s  

17  10.81, s  

18 5.10, s 7.22, d (2.3) 5.28, d (3.4) 

20 7.11, dd (7.4, 0.9) 7.57, d (7.8) 7.08, d (7.3) 

21 6.70, td (7.4, 0.9) 6.95, td (7.8, 1.0) 6.59, t (7.3) 

22 7.08, td (7.8, 1.3) 7.07, td (8.1, 1.0) 6.94, td (7.8, 0.9) 

23 6.47, d (7.8) 7.32, d (8.1) 6.44, d (7.8) 

26α 2.38, dd (12.9, 7.2) 3.37, dd (15.2, 5.5) 2.41, dd (13.1, 7.7) 

26β 1.96, dd (12.9, 11.2) 3.00, dd (15.2, 6.7) 1.99, dd (13.1, 10.7) 

1' / 1'' 2.54, d (7.4) 2.45, d (7.1) 2.51, d (7.3) 

2' / 2'' 4.99, br t (7.3)  5.02, br t (7.3) 5.03, t (7.1) 

4' / 4'' 1.61, s 1.58, s 1.60, s 

5' / 5'' 1.64, s 1.64, s 1.64, s 

6' / 6'' 2.87, s   

The NMR data of 2 － 4 correspond well to those reported previously.1 
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Supplementary Figures 

 

Figure S1. Phylogenetic analysis of PTs 

Investigated in this study (in bold red) and functionally characterized PTs from bacteria and fungi. The protein 

sequences were downloaded from NCBI database.  
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Figure S2. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 2 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 

 

 

Figure S3. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 3 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S4. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 4 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 

 

 

Figure S5. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 6 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S6. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 6 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

Figure S7. HSQC spectrum of compound 6 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S8. COSY spectrum of compound 6 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S9. HMBC spectrum of compound 6 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S10. NOESY spectrum of compound 6 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S11. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 7 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S12. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 7 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

Figure S13. HSQC spectrum of compound 7 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S14. COSY spectrum of compound 7 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S15. HMBC spectrum of compound 7 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S16. NOESY spectrum of compound 7 in DMSO-d6 

 

 

Figure S17. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 8 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S18. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 8 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

Figure S19. HSQC spectrum of compound 8 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S20. COSY spectrum of compound 8 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S21. HMBC spectrum of compound 8 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S22. NOESY spectrum of compound 8 in DMSO-d6 

 

 
Figure S23. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 9 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S24. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 9 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

 

Figure S25. HSQC spectrum of compound 9 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S26. COSY spectrum of compound 9 in DMSO-d6. 

 

Figure S27. HMBC spectrum of compound 9 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S28. NOESY spectrum of compound 9 in DMSO-d6 

 

 
Figure S29. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 10 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S30. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 10 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

 
Figure S31. HSQC spectrum of compound 10 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S32. COSY spectrum of compound 10 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S33. HMBC spectrum of compound 10 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S34. NOESY spectrum of compound 10 in DMSO-d6 

 

 
Figure S35. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 11 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S36. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 11 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

Figure S37. HSQC spectrum of compound 11 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S38. COSY spectrum of compound 11 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S39. HMBC spectrum of compound 11 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S40. NOESY spectrum of compound 11 in DMSO-d6 

 

 
Figure S41. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 12 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S42. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 12 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz). 

 

 
Figure S43. HSQC spectrum of compound 12 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S44. COSY spectrum of compound 12 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S45. HMBC spectrum of compound 12 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S46. NOESY spectrum of compound 12 in DMSO-d6 

 

 
Figure S47. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 13 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S48. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 13 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

 

Figure S49. HSQC spectrum of compound 13 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S50. COSY spectrum of compound 13 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S51. HMBC spectrum of compound 13 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S52. NOESY spectrum of compound 13 in DMSO-d6. 

 

 
Figure S53. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 14 in DMSO-d6 (500 MHz) 
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Figure S54. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 14 in DMSO-d6 (125 MHz) 

 

 

Figure S55. HSQC spectrum of compound 14 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S56. COSY spectrum of compound 14 in DMSO-d6 

 

Figure S57. HMBC spectrum of compound 14 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S58. NOESY spectrum of compound 14 in DMSO-d6 
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Figure S59. Experimental ECD spectra of 2 － 4 in MeOH 

 
Figure S60. Experimental ECD spectra of 6 － 9 in MeOH 

 
Figure S61. Experimental ECD spectra of 10 － 13 in MeOH 

 
Figure S62. Experimental ECD spectra of 13 － 14 in MeOH. 
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Figure S63. LC-MS analysis of sasB transformant after incubating with cyclo-Trp-Ala 

isomers 

S: substrate, P: product 
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Figure S64. LC-MS analysis of sasB transformant after incubating with cyclo-Trp-Pro 

isomers 

S: substrate, P: product 
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Figure S65. Purification of 13 and 14 on the Multohigh Chiral AM-RP column. 
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Figure S66. LC-MS analysis of 13 after incubation in CD3OD/D2O (1:1) for 14 h. 

 

 

a. 13 in MeOH 

b. 13 in 50% CD3OD with 

50% D2O (pH 9.0) 

c. 13 in 50% CD3OD with 

50% D2O (pH 12.0) 
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5. Conclusion and future perspectives 

In the course of this thesis, several novel CDP derivatives from different Streptomyces species were 

discovered and their biosynthetic pathways as well as that of previously characterized streptoazine C 

were elucidated in detail, using a combinatorial approach of genome mining, heterologous expression 

in S. albus, and biochemical investigation. All three projects are based on the knowledge of preliminary 

work, carried out by my colleagues Dr. Huili Yu and Dr. Jing Liu. This knowledge, especially the gene 

sequences, served as starting point to discover the BGCs investigated in this thesis. Apart from the 

obvious characterization of the biosynthesis of the secondary metabolites guatrypmethine C, 

guatyromycine A and B, and streptoazine C, each project had its own highlights. 

The FeII/2-OG oxidase GtmE extends the set of tailoring enzymes in CDPS-dependent pathways for 

dehydrogenation at the DKP ring, recently limited to CDOs, and enriches the repertoire of this 

ubiquitously occurring enzyme family. It was shown that the GtmE-catalyzed transformation from 

guatrypmethine A to C, by installation of a double bond exo of the DKP ring, follows Michaelis-Menten 

kinetics and the parameters KM and kcat were determined for substrate and co-substrate as 0.11 mM 

and 0.2 s-1, respectively. The experimental observation that only guatrypmethine A, but not its stable 

isomer guatrypmethine B, is efficiently converted by GtmE, was substantiated by quantum chemical 

calculations on the density functional theory level. 

The versatility of P450 enzymes is reflected by the investigated GymBs that act as bifunctional oxidases, 

catalyzing the intramolecular C-C coupling within mycocyclosin, as well as the transfer of the 

nucleobases guanine and hypoxanthine onto cYY, resulting in guatyromycine A and B. Their functions 

were proven for six different representative Streptomyces species by in vivo and in vitro experiments. 

However, the presence of the gymAB gene locus in at least 47 sequenced and deposited actinobacteria 

species and their relation to CYP121, an essential P450 enzyme in M. tuberculosis, raises new 

questions about the physiological or biological function of the GymBs. 

In the third project, the substrate flexible PT SasB has been identified during the elucidation of the 

biosynthesis of streptoazine C. Efficient regular prenylation at C-3 of tryptophan containing CDP 

derivatives catalyzed by SasB was achieved for at least eight non-native precursors. Thus, SasB might 

serve as productive tool for prenylation in the field of synthetic biology. 

Especially the steadily increasing discovery of novel guanylated CDP derivatives raises questions about 

their physiological, biological, or potentially pharmacological effects. It is noteworthy, that under 

laboratory conditions, none of these secondary metabolites were produced in their native strains. 

Discovery of the original trigger for the activation of the elucidated BGCs might provide insights into 

whether their products are used against competitors, as signaling molecules for symbionts, or for any 

other unknown task. 

As it was stated in the introduction, predictions suggest that 90 % of the biosynthetic potential of 

Streptomyces species is yet unknown. Regarding P450 enzymes for nucleobase transfer for example, 

it would be interesting to know whether other nucleobases, like adenine, cytosine, or thymine, are 

substrates of yet unknown P450 oxidases. In analogy, there might be other PTs associated to CDPSs 
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to prenylate either other positions of tryptophan containing CDPs or other CDPs in general. Furthermore, 

members of other enzyme families could be involved in the modification of CDPS products as tailoring 

enzymes, like flavin-dependent oxidases or halogenases. 

Another promising aspect for future studies is the utilization of the characterized enzymes in the field of 

synthetic biology. In this way, rationally engineered compounds could be created in a stereo- and regio-

specific manner, to e.g. improve pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic parameters of a potential drug 

candidate.
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